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CARDS.~

rïlWO connected furnished rooms with board at IIS
A. Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
feb2l
tf

Rooms to Let.
front
TWOat 21pleasant
i Free Rtreat.

rooms

—

janMtf

ALSC

—

and etfccr
Negotiate I.onn» on ιΚ·Π(α|η
Srcarilics.
REFERENCES :
Hon.-John P. Healey.
Faneull Hall Nat. Bank.

Hon. Isaac 8. Morse.
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co.
Abbott.
"
Harvey Scolder & Ce. Hon. J. &
·'
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
Dix,
Esq.
Joseph
&
Boynton.
Utley
"
.lohiiP. Squires & Co. K. A. Ballou, Esq.
F.
W.
Pelton,
Esq.
B.
Esq.
Sam'l
Krpgman,
eodiSwtf
feM

J.

i

ENGEE,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
AND

<

REPAIRER.
Orders in the city or country win receive prompt
attention. Address at V. 3. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3m
ftbl3

O'DONNELL,

JAlflES

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

has removed to
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STBEKT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
feblO

If

STROUT & HOLttES,

Attorneys and Connsellors

at

Law,

CATV AI. BANK BCILOIKG,

PORTLAND, ME.
GEO.

STROUT.

A. A.

F.

HOLMES.
d3m

fel>3

A

single gentlemen

jan7^

tf

Jan31

septlldtf

THE

OF

Foreign Patents,

COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
Τ4 I91iddle cor. Exchange St*., Portland,
«I. E.

inc.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
in
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business
transactrespect to an application for Patent can be tf
jy2 TT&S

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO L8TEREE
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MAXCFACTCREB OP

Suite, tonnges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

TlcOonongh Patent Bed Lounges,
ameled Chair», &c.

En·

|®~A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'60T T&Slt
bored and ma»ted.

WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS~~

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully

χ dented, and
a j #2 tc

at

"AU ή«

LU

illUCUU

bolt in

a

rock

on

VUiipiCI

ΒΙΛ

li UUU1C1

land lies,

once

in

eacn

week

for the space of four

the lowest prices.

JOST & KEILER,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.

come

forward

in
further prays, that on the return day
said notice r iury may be empannelled in the manner
now provide α by law to assess the valne of said tract
of land at its feir market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such approi>rlation. and that such other
and further
may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
NATHAN W*5BB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

specified

proceedings

Maine.

CUMBERLAND, 8S.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan "Webb
Attorney oi the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of lact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a tort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed owl era of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice ot said application be given
*o all per.-one interested in the lands thereiu described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
ifcrward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to tb -proposed pnrchase by the said United States of said lescr.bed lands
by publication of a true and attend copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tno Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A truo copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest
D. \V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture galtilery
Ο. Μ & Κ. Ρ: Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.

To the Honorable Char 1rs W. Wallon
one of tbe «lu«Ilces of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine·
tf
jan25
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
L. B.
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for thii
ose, respectfully represents that the United
?s aforesaid are desiroue of purchasing for the
ion of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabetl^in the CounNO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the Stated
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
PORTLAND. ME.
corner cf a lo'. oflan· recently conveyed to the Unittf
Jan 10
ed States by Asa T. Webster,* and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
F. & C. B.
ny a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23c!, 1849 and recorded in CumberNO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET, land Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Pago 465, thence
bv the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and live links; thence,still folPORTLAND, MAINE,
said division line, North Westerly with an inlowing
the
for
one
of
boon
Agents
appointed
Having
cluded angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
are
and
in
New
Lead
Manufactories
thirty
England
argest
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with aninclmded
ow prepared to offer Sheet Load and Lead Pipe, to
of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees fomr
angle
de28tf
the trade at Boston prices.
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copthence North Easterly with an
per bolt set in a rock:
included angle of one hundred aud twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark ; thence by low water mark following th<
PHYSICIAN AND SCRGGON,
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel oi
land containing about thirteen acres.
Las removed to
That the sole owner of said described tract ο
land is supposed to bo one George C. Thompson,
No. 207 Conejress Street, resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
(Opposite the Paik.)
• That tho said George C, Thompson, owner as afore
said of said tract of land, from •disagreement in re
Oflico Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and_7_to
gard to the price of the same, or from some othei
cause to this applicant and to ihe said United State:
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to convei
T.
F.
HENRY
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said Unite*

ÎSfl^ÀIl Orders promptly attended to.
_

DENNETT,

Ε

NASH,

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

AT LAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

1X9 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the *>ale aed shipment ol
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamett Ncill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkffbarre, Scianton, Làckawauna, and Plttston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of Kcw York. Ves<els procured for the trnnportation of coals from
port of shipment
tfapr27
any i*int desired.

PORTRAIT X3A^liSTTTGIl.

J.

O.

CI^OUBUIAUf,

148 EXCOANUE 8T.

jan22tf

J. If.

LAMSOHÎ,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done (o order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Timbrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of frecklei
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cal
and Judge for yourselves.
ryjlotto—Good work al Mohran
Price.. Aim to B*lca»e.
£ay_20^

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(FORMERLY C. 8TAPLE8 & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

STEAM

H

Wanted Immediately.
BLACKSMITHS' HELPER, one who under"stands Carriage finishing.

ENGINES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaf
Ing, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castiug
of iron, braes, and composition. Itcpaiii'ng promptl,
attended to.
g3^~New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

steam

aiG Commercial Street,
se >13 6m
Portland, Me.

W. II. FESSENDEN.

States, respectïuiiy prays your nonor to oracr noue
of tills application conformable with the previsions ο
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, en
titled "An Act for the relinquishment to the Unite*
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ο
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,'

approved February 18,1871, as amended by an ac
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred au<
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,1
in som
approved February 20,1872, to be published
said tract c
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where
and lies, once in each week for the space of fou
accurate de
months, which notice, shall contain an with
the nam
scription of said tract of land, together
of the supposed owner, and snail require all person
interested in said lands to come forward on a day t
be si>ecilled in said notice and file their objections, i
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And tliis applicant, in behalf of said United State>
further prays,that on the return day specified in sai
notice, a ju *y may be empannelled in the manne
now provid ed by law, to assess the value of said trac
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sut
tained by the owner of ihe lands so appropriated b
reason of such appropriation; and that such otht
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance <
the aloresaia acts of the Legislature of the State <
Main t. aa may be requisite to convev to said Unite
to tli
State of Ame rija, a good and absolute title
above described tract of land against all person

whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumbcrlant
the twanty-ninth day
WEBB.
District
Attorney of the United States for the
Maine.

of'OBtdw^AK

STATE
Cumberland,

es.

United States to make tho same, and that the mat
tcre of fact therein set forth are true, and that it cou
tains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed t
be purchased by the United States for the erection <
a fort and battery, together with the names oi a
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, that notice of said application be given f
all hersons interested in the lands therein describe
and
to George C. Thompson, therei
especially
named
as
supposed owner, requiring them to com
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portlan<
on Tuesday, the eight
!îiv λ* ""fy.0'Cumberland,
second
1873>
a

ni

Ϊ
eleven

Wily

clock in ihe forenoon, and fi
tbeirobjections, if any they have, tc the propose
by the Raid Untied States of said
lands, by publication of a true and attested copv
thesamo application anil of thin order Oiereonon
in each week for the apace of four months in theFor
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portion
nearest to where said land lies, tho last publication
be at loast one week before said eighth day of Api
ο

Jescribt

purchase

Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumbcrlau
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Mali
of
application and order of Coi
A true copy
thereon.
:
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk
oawWfan apt
nov5

Stable for Sale.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wante<
In exchange for
Locomotive Boiler., floriz^ntnl Kngiofl
Feed Pomp· and Other Machinery.
Ο. H. ANDREWS.
Addrc»,
fcMdtf
178 Pearl St., New York.

subscriber, being about to leave the Sta
will sell his Stable in Gorham Village, with t
stock therein or not a9 m y be desired. This Is <
of tue best places for a Livery Stable in the count!
and will be sold a great bargain.
F. J. BEBRY.
*feb8-d3w&W3i
Uorham, Feb. 7, 1873

ΤΙΓΕ

THE

Wanted.
Κ

IS

GIRL WANTED !
FOR GENERAL

BEST WEEKLY

NO. 4 CHCSTKUT ST. (near Congress.)

Wanted—Agents
experienced, energetic business men to act
as Traveling Salesmen. Those who have had experience in canvassing, soliciting orders for publications or insuranco prefered. Address with mil par-

FRANKLIN B.

,

TWO

June 10.

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced male teacher.
Address, or call upon Scribner & Jordan, No.
74 Middle cor. Exchange Sis. Portland Me.
feb21
lw#
WHOLESALE GK JCERY AND FLOUR
feb21dlw
FIRM. Address P. O. Box 1751.

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.

RED Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
mai ks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
lege speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
one returning him to
MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street.
jan22tf
or vicinity,
Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Agency for Sewing· Machines.

middle 81. All
Mac hi iics for sale and to let.

IV. 8. DYER, No.

Repairing.
Bakers.
COBB, Nos.28 and

West.

Two or three
to. Apply to

more

evening pupils

can

lie

Bye-Heuse.
F. SYMONDS, India SI.

dPyed

Our friends cannot conter a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

OFFER.

send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending us five tew subscribers, with
910.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers
We will

At

IV·.

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L·. P. HO ITT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order·

109 EXCHANGE
feM4

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DE ANE, No. 89 Fed.rnl 8t.
All kinds of VJphols cring and Repairing

Done in the best poseible
by
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

no

a

paper lor

sens^'c people, and make it worth

$3

to

each subscriber for the year

1873.

PORTLAND, ME.d&wtt

83»**A I

FOR SALE OR RENT

BUILDING

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street·
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

AND

BOOT

Manufacturers of Trucks, Taliscs and

SHOE

R. DCRAN Λ- CO., 171 Middle and
11B Federal Streets.

J.

Masons and Builders.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

In

every

town

in

th

Addres

PORTLAND

of superior quality, stitched and sided by hand, and
Will be,
warranted. Also men's russet slippers.
sold low and iu lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
E. A. ROBINSON. Treas.,
feb7eodlm
Thomaston, Maine.

Ν. E. REDLOK, 233 1-2 Congres· St.

Agent wanted

FACTORY.

Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and some unmanufactured Stock ; now occupied by the Thomaston Boot and Shoe M inufacturing Co.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement for parties to establish here. Also on hand
IOO CASES THICK BOOTS,

Carpet-Bags.

ocal

State.

35 χ 50 feet, two stories and largo
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, desirably located near the depot, exempt from taxation
10 years as a

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

pictures 10 make the value ol the ΡκΕβ
to its price.
offer

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS

S.

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND,

ME.

LOTUROP,DEVENS A CO., «1 Exbnnge
48 Market St.

Srcet and

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS Ar

CO.,

—HAVING

net

np in the beet

Jobbing promptly attended

manner.

to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P.

FEENIf,

Cor.

Manufacturers'

Cumberland and Frank-

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,
Ileal Estate Agents.

CITY BUILDING-, Pine

PROCTER, No. 93 lîichaus»

JOHIf C.
Street.

LEWIS C.

JOSEPU A.

JOHNSON,

Orders for removal of obstruct-

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL·, 301 Congress Street.

ions in service

Schools.

tended to

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBV, Fore Street, η ρ stairs.
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Snecessor* to
Littlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York 3c Maple Streets.

jan31dtf

shall open this day one of the largest and best
line of Edges and Insertion*, ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition

WE

121-2c, SOc, 35c, 5©c.

Best Newspaper in Maine,

HAMBÔRGS!

Dudley Buck. l.Ot
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.2J
«
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Well worthy ot careful stady.
Hewitt. H
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
An amusing and very melodious musical extravaganzs

PLASTER.
foi
ΚΑΛ TONS GROUND I. AN I) PLASTER
/U sale in barrels or balk at tlie lowest caul
price by
KGND4LL Λ WHITNEY.

RIDGE,

BURNSIDE,
ST. NICHOLAS,
COLORADO,
TURKEY RUN,

PENN,

HAMMOND,
GIRARD,
KENTUCKEY,

BTCAR RUN,
SHENANDOAH,

GREENBACK,
BEAR

1.0
2.5
1

ing designations:—

1—Hard White Ash Coal.

2—Frce-Bnrning White Ash Coal.

A

a

bargain. Apuly

8—Loi berry Coal.

1.0 1

Piano for Sale·
first-claps, 7 oetare Piano for sale

NEW,
terms.
eep28tf

M.

on

Publishing

can

G. PALMER

A dear old lady of our acquaintance says
it's the most natural thing in the world that
after all those nasty, damp days the weather
should get cold.
Λ Philadelphia boy, quite unassiteu, has
captured three hundred door mats since No-

Portland,

Dtc. 25th, 1875.

Co.

Pennsylvania wotnau suffrage convention, in reply to a letter of inquiry from the
association, cannot fail to interest all those
ïrho, whatever may be tlieir opinions on the
general subject, are watching the very interesting experiment that is being made in that
territory
LabamieCity, Wïomlno Tkkbitoky,

December M, 1872.
To the Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage Association:
It Is now three years since the act was
passed giving woman the right of suffrage,
and the right to hold office, in this territory,
in all the respects the same ai other electors.
Under this law they have been elected, and
appointed to various offices, and have acted
as iurors and
justices of the ueace. Thev
have very geuerally voted at all our elections,
and have taken .some part in making the
nominations; and although there are some

ator Caldwell of Kansas is

among lis who do not approve of it as a prinis uo one who will deny
that it has a marked influence in elevating
our elections, and making them quiet and
ordeily ; and in enabling the courts to punish
classes of crime where convictions could not
be obtained without their aid.

not

For instance; when the Territory was first
organized, almost every one carried a loaded

vember. He thinks that he
self anywhere.

can

support him-

Caleb Cushing's "brief" in defence of Sensixteen printed
octavo pages in length, and still Caldwell's

happy.

one

hundred dollars that lie

can

out-

any man in the State.

saw a

A young

In Detroit cut his foot, the
marriage day, so badly that
he could not leave the house, so the bride
went there, and they were married a« ho sat
comfortably in his chair.

morning

In order that all coal should be shipped in tood order A MOST RIGID SYSTEM OF INSPECTION,
both at tho mines and at the shipping ports, will at
all times be cuforccd. In every district of the coal
region there will be appointed a number of competent persons skilled in the preparation ot coal. AS
LOCAL INSPECTORS, whose duty it will oe to visit
the several collieries daily to see that a proper force
is at all times employed in removing slate, and to
prevent il possible, any coal being sent from the
mines in bad order, lu addition to these efforts at
prevention, no means will be left untried at the shipping ports to cure the evils of careless preparation.
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN. POUT CLINTON.
AND PORT RICHMOND, ALL COAL WILL BE
SUBJECTED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINATION OF A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE IT
IS SH PPED, and if condemned by him, will be
dumped in places piovided for the purpose, and before beingloaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY REP1CKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, at
the cost of the owner of the colliery that produced it.
In entering into business as coal merchants, controlling a production greater than that of any other seller, and embracing more than two-thirds of the coal
to be shipped from Port Richmond, tho Coumpany
are fuliy alive to the great importance of careful preparation, and WILL SPARE NO EXPENSE TO
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATION
SECOND TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the firsi
and socond ileitis—THE PROXIMITY OF THOSI
REGIONS TO 1 IDE WATER AT PHILADELPHIA
The advantages of descending grades of the road ο
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company
audoHhe FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS bcinj
established by the latter Company, render it certah
that THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAI
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPLY
ALARGK PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONIn ad
SUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST.
dition to these geographical and local advantages, th<
lact that they are the only one of the large mining
companies whose lan is produce ALL THE KNOWN
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
hardest white ash to the softer coals of the Shamokin
and Lorberry regions, so much in demand for domestic purposes, gives them an additional claim upon
the favorable consideration of the coal-purchasing
community.
The Aiiihr.nritn rnal trade of this rmintrv will hereafter bo controlled and prices established by thost
who
represent the ownership of the coal itself. and the ruinous suspensions of mining and
fluctuation of prices will be avoided. It will be th<
great 9 iin of the Company TO INDUCE A FEELING OF
CONFIDENCE ON THE PART Oi

THEIR CUSTOMERS, so that retailers and manu
facturer β may take advantage of their capital to la 3
in their supply of coal whenever it is most conveni
ent for them to do so, without any apprehension tlia
the value of their stock will be
impaired by any sub
sequent action of the Company.
On or about the 2Jth of each month ; circulars will b
issued from the General Office of the Company, ii
Philadelphia, establishing prices for the succeedin;
month ; and orders maybe sent either to the Treasur
er of tho Company, in Philadelphia, or to the Genera
Sales Agent, in New York. Propositions may b

Company at any time before the firs
day of April, 1873, for the purchase of a stated quan
of
to
tity coal, be taken in equal monthly τ roportion
at current circular prices throughout the season
made to the

and if any such proposition is accented by the Com
pany, the put chaser may, on or before the iirst da;
of any month, have the privilngo of declining to tak
the proporiion due in such month, but such déclina
tion shall not give to him the rignt to take, in an1
succeeding month, any increased quantity in lieu <
that so declined.

man

of his

Chicago recently rejoiced at the wedding
happy couple, each of whom had lost

of a

So fond is their mutual attachment
that each Is to the other his or her one-eyed
dear.
an

eye.

Valor is not the empty roll of word»
Beat like a drum to call up laggard force ;
Or actions, rashly done to galue applause,
That of themselves prove wofulle lackc of kw :
Bat valorous he 'nealh Fortune's (Town who sits
And bravely battles that which he can meude.
And bravely boar», when power of wit doth ende.

a

There are, comparatively, so few women
here, and those are so generally kept at home
by domestic duties, that the courte have been
unable to obtain as many of them for juror*
desirable.

But those who have served

uniformly acquitted themselves with
Not a single verdict, civil or
criminal, has beeu set aside, whe.e women
have composed a part of the jury. This has
not been the case, by any means, when they
have not been present. They have given betgreat credit.

ter attention thau the men have to the progress of the trials; have remembered the evidence better; have paid more heed to the
charges of the court ; have been lose influenced by Dusiness relations, and outside considerations; and have exhibited a keener conscientiousness in the honest discharge of responsibility. And I have beard of no instance where they have incurred any odium
or ill will, or want of respect, from having
served as jurors. On the contrary, I am
quite euro that in ever}· instance they have

been more highly respected and more generally appreciated in conséquence of it.

There is one other influence that has grown
out of the presence of womeu in the court
room, both as jurors and as bailiffs, that ha»
oeeii most apparent aSd welcome; it is the
quiet order and decorum, the decent and respectful behavior, the qentlmnauly bearing
that has always been observed in their pres-

The spectators come there better
dressed, chew less tobacco and spit less, sit
more quietly in their scats, walk more car»·
fiillv on the floor, talk and w hisper Was and
i;i âll respect» the court room assumes a morn
and better
dignified and business-#**
progress is made in' disposing of the matter
in

it is not growing like a tree
bulk, doth make man better be ;
standing long an oak three hundred yea:',
To fall, a lo/, dry, bald and sero:
A lily of a day
1 s fairer for in May,
Although It foil and dio that nightIt was the plant and flower of IJght.
In small proportions we just beauties see;
And In short measures life may perfect be,
—B, Jonaon.
In
Or

Mr. John
Carmelson, of Hamtramck,
Mich., got up a foot-race with his motbei-inlaw, the other day, from the house to the
street. He had an axe, aud being thus laden,
was outstripped by the old lady.
He had
sixty days in the House of Correction for being defeated; if he had won the race he might
have become insane, however, so it's all
right.

Acelebrated singer,Madame La Rochols,was
a younger companion in art some instructions in the tragic character of Medea,
which she was about to sustain. "Inspire
yourself with the situation," said she; "fancy yourself in the poor woman's place. If
you were deserted by a lover whom you
adored, what would you do?'" The reply
was as unexpected as it was
ingenuous. "I
should look out lor another."

giving

Husbaud and wife

are

at

last upon

an

equality, by legal enactment, in California.
In fact, the woman makes rathor the most
out of the arrangement. In addition to her
ability to make contracts, to sue and be sued,
the law provides that marriage metamorphoses female minors to adults, so far as
making contracts is concerned, while the
minor youth of male persuasion who commits matrimony isn't enfranchised at all.

the laws, have been most bénéficiai and sa>
isfactory; and It seems to me peculiarly
proper that thotc who sutler most from the
commission of crime and the evils of vice,
should take part in its suppression and pun-

ishment.
Thore is another mattar m which wo hare
beeu greatly beueiiled by this law; and that
is tlie change it has wrought on election
days, and its influence at the poll*. Formerly our elections were scenes of drunken revel
and noise of fighting and Hot. But when the
women came to vote, they were always treated with the attention and respect everywhere
shown to women in the United States.
If
there was a crowd around the polls they always gave way when women approached and
were silent and orderly while she deposited
her vote and went away. If men became intoxicated, they did not remain there where
the women would see them.
No noisy discussions would arise aronnd the polls,because
invariably, when a woman came up, all such
conversations would ceasc.
The fact has
been that very few people gathered at the
polls ; and noise and fighting, riot and drunkennesss have beeu entirely unknown there.
If men drank too much as they sometimes
did, they remained at the drinking shop·,
each political party by itself; and cousequentavoided the quarrels and collisions that so often occur; while the people wrnt to the poll*
and voted as quietly as they go to church.
This of itself has been a gain in our community of no small moment.
At first there was quite a number of women who refused to vote, but at every election that number has grown less, until now
very few, if any, fail to exercise the privilege.
Ma.iy refuse to vote af their husbands du,
but I have not heard of any domestic discord
or trouble growing out of such a course.
Iu conclusion I wish to say, as broadly aud
as unqualifiedly as I can express it, that
while I have seen a great many advantages
and much publie good grow out of this
in our laws, I have seen none of the

described by his
"Snores ?
follows :
When
Oh no, I guess not—no name for it!
that
you wake up in the morninjr, and find
the house you lodge in has been removed
half a mile during the night by the respiraman

L. GORHAM

Will be in tlio city

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
FEB. 26TII, ÏÏTH Λ 2STII.
be seen together with a sample of his Pi
anos each afternoon from 2 to
4Jo'clock at

can

AT STORE

No. 120 middle Street
d6t

Notice.
LADY >aa

taken the room No. 11 Cahoon
A Blook, Congrue»
st., for the purpose of harlnp
claw In

DRAWING and
if *ho mee
sufficient encouragement. PAINTISU,
All Interested are inviti
to call Immediately. Hours 3 to
5 p. m„ all wet
dap except Tuesdays and Fridays.
Suitable reference* gire».
fcblltf

who

snores

the other

day,

hand.

Certainly all the effects in oar courts and
our community, resulting from the participation of women in the administration of

meanwhile, to keep warm, was at length
pounced upon and tied by some ranchers
who, after watching his curious performance
for two hours, concluded he must be mad.

A

And

as

ence.

A Nevada hunter, who fell into tlic river
and hung his clothes on the bushes to dry,
walking in » large circle around the bush,

irieud,

C,

person; and

course,alterations generally resulted

Miss Faith lull says the superficial education of girls, "like dipping them into a weak
solution of accomplishments, forms a coating
that will not stand time or wear."

sleep

matter of
in nsingthem. I do not remember a single instance
where a jury of men has convicted either
party for shooting at each other, even in »
crowded room, il no one wa? killed; or for
killing any one, if the victim had been armed.
But with two or three women on the jury,
they have never failed to follow the instructions of the court.
Again : the courts have been ι early powerless, with only men lor jurors, in enforcing
the laws against drunkenness, gambling,
houses of ill-fame, and debauchery in any
of its forms. Neither grand nor petit juried
could be relied on ; but a few women on
cither panel changed the (ace of thing» at
once ; and from that day this kind of vice has
trembled before the law and hidden itscll
from sight where formerly it stalked abroad
with shameless iront aud brazen confidence
in protection Irom punishment.

revolver on liie

Pienefonds, otherwise the
ex-Emperor's boy, got a big licking at
Woolwich, the other day, for throwing inkover a plebeian school-fellow.

bets

ciple, I think there

as was

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Portland

poising
a joke

have

„

ieb25

K«. 10 Flam

dec»

A Baltimore couple did their courting in
a.ljacsnt cells, and were engaged before seeing each other.

mcrinaide feillcn on a rocke,
And swete sho sang In wonles of curious tongue
And looked In a glaase the while she sung;
And like a flowre of gold hor halre slic shookc
Till every fishe did lepc to heare the strain
And wavos like bells ot glasse did ring again.

9—Lykens Valley Vein Coal.

at

PLUM STREET STABLES,

A St. Paul paper heads a leading artie'e
"Why the expenses of the government incréas » ?"
Why does they?

I

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Address

natural to my friend
(feeline that
groping In the ,na7y labtrinths
ol lus miuii fora like
expression.),until ! have
felt that we ought to have been
separated by
a policeman,
it is
astonishing how far the
most wretched joke will go in these
emergencies, and how it will, as It were, conclusively
detach the two cohering particle».
ι have
laughed (albeit hysterically) at dome wittiof
co~cr
I
under
whkU
cism
escaped, tfcat five
minutes afterward I euuW not perceive p,,,.
of
huuior.
I
a
woold advw» any
scssed grain
nerson who may fall into this puiahle strait
that, next to getting in the way of a
was

to the

Polemical paradox—The clergy are just bcginning to think that the best way to unite
the Church would be to dis-sect it.

3—Schuylkill Red Ash Coal.

By making all Its departments fuller and more vain
able.
The growingimportanccof Portland asa dietributln
centre for Maine, and Its Increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
«111 make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been,|and tu every respect

subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
tyorders from News Dealers promptly filled.

&=MSftR.JfcES
something

Woman Suffrage in Wyoming.
The following letter written by Jud-r
Kingman of the supreme court of Yi joining

A Paris (Ky.) man, who bas a way of
drinking a half gallon of pure Bourbon whiskey, and then sleeping sweetly for four days,

PRESIDENT.
fcb2Cdl2t

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four yea
io:
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harnes* and Eobea

sale at

San Jose, Cal., boasts that in its balmy
climate tomatoes and tom-cats flourish iu the
•open air all winter.

M. le Comte de

VALLEY,

Philadelphia, February 5th, 1873.

ThcTubliBhers congratulate themselves that theli
efforts to make the Pbess acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent daring the last six
months than for any Blmilar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: <8 a year In advance ; $4 for six months;
82 for three months.
Liberal commission· will be paid those who will

i-ssa

dray, and being forcibly disconnected,

Λ merchant of Topeka recently lost s4i0
in cash. As his wife and one of bis clerks
have not been seen siuce, he is apprehensive
that they were murdered for his money.

McMICHAEL.
BIG MINE RUN,

ALASKA,
GLENTWORTH.
ENTERPRISE,
BIG MOUNTAIN,
BROOKSIDE.

secure

ie

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

*"1,^^^

PLANK

BUCK tUDGE,

GIRARDVILLE,
UNION,
MANCHESTER,

TIB.

tf^

jan24

1.T1
1.01

^Ijrjce.

addition to the product of the above, they will
sell, as factors, during the season of 1873, all cf tho
coals from the following well-knewn collieries that
are either shipped from Port Richmond or consigned
through the Delaware & Raritan Canal
In

FRANKLIN B. GO WEN.

COVELL & COMPARY.

New and attractive Cantatas.

QUARTETTES,[Newl2.5

BUCKVILLE,

CEDAR HILL.
NO. FRANKLIN, No. 1,
NO. FRANKLIN, No. 2.

GREAT BARGAINS AT

the following CUoico List ot
NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

DITSO.N & CO., New

in

HAMBURGS!

to

for

day; if lelt late

Argus and Advertiser copv.

ATTENTION!

The bjve

same

tention till next day.

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

IN PRESS —NEARLY
KKADI.
STRAUSB'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano.

if left at the

the day, they may not receive at-

J. W. & II. II. JTICDtJFFEE, Tar. TIM <11*
& Union Si*.

AKiTlIKM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson Λ Morcy.
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C
LLECTION
BaUMBACH'S SACRED

pipes,

The largest and fullest daily paper published In
Mairie, and in tlie future at) in the past, the Publishers propose to mako it beyond question, the

Office in the Morning will be at-

EXOLISn aud FRENCH SCHOOI., 430
Congress Street.

NEW ORATORIOS.
J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

NOTICE.

OAS

Silver Smitli and Gold and Silver Plater.
JH. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.· near
Congre**. AU kinds of Silver aud Plated
Ware Repaired.

jpTTNSON,

dlvwrftoSm

jan21

gres* Street.

ST. PETER

Street,

liEWISTOIV, ΜΑΜΕ,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

«JJL

and

Portland Dailv Press
13

lin Sts.

BEECHWOOD,
THO"M ASTON,

PRESTON, No. 4,

actually

antler the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now «ay to the public that
weints: d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bui of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

JTAITIES niIiLEB,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every dcscriptf on ofWaler Fixtures orand

-L

JtCJU» -L'-A. U

Λ. 1UIUUC19·

rau se il

THE

TAKEN THE—

No. 80 Middle Street.

J. Η. I.AMSON, 132 Middle St.,cor. Crona.

GAP,
OTIO,
KNICKERBOCKER,
FOBKSTVILLE,
BOSTON RUN,

7—--North Franklin Coal.

We intend to make

ST.,

remark

is the most efficacious. A foreign phraee way
often be tred witb success ; I have sometimes
known au revoir pronounced "ο-re veer" to
have the effect (as is ought) of severing

MINE HILL

SHAFT, No. 1,
PRESTON, No. 2,
WABASH.
LOCUST SPBING.
EAST FRANKLIN,
BAST,
PO ITS,

6—Shamokin Red Ash Coal.

Now is ttoe time to subscribe.

manner

INDIAN RIDOE.

5—Shamokin White Ash Coal.

/

Horse and Ox Shoeing

RAINBOW,
MERBIAM,

KNOT,

2,

4—Alaska Red Ash Coal.

day.

W

done to order.

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'n Rloek
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

LIVE OAK,
PHŒNIX PARK, No.

CASE BE PERMITTED;

1STΟ CHROMOS.

MARKS,

M.

worktd

EATE8.

LOWEST

WM.

now

each of the several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from the others. All sales
will bo made un er the follow-

αρ

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJT. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

coals from tho following collierlcj
by them:—

YEAR

NEXT

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Pbess mare acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events qf the

the shortest notice and at the

where it is

late

Daily Press Printing House

18 Free Street.
GEOBCB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. Upholstering of all kind·
done to order.

and Consumers

WM.

Cloak·

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WAITER COREY & CO., Arcade,

Manufacturers

Retailers,

LAWRENCE,

and finished.

FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

desire *o call lie attention of

TUNNEL RIDGE,

to

iu completely frozeu acroM
eighty-live miles

Mlehlgaa

Milwaukee,

_

Philadelphia complains that the com nu n
response when it as'.is for subscriptions for its
centennary is "nary a cent."

COMPANY

ELLANGOWAN,
PRESTON, No. 1,

PRINTED AT THE

Velret

off,"— a

friends.—Bret Uarte.

GLENDOWER,

attended

TOWN REPORTS!

H. Il η y'χ.

IRON

And

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Π.

Reading

GRADES OF COALS WILL IN ANY

11 Elm Street.

1 must be

r

he. too.

Sucbc constante iolkc be bettor tbau those c'jauiitfliugs in and outo,
Wb<> plunge in t'uery fotUc wlJclie Utelro ueouM* en
Ijringc abmite.

Lake

NO MIXTURE Of THE DIFFERENT

Carpenters and Builders.

over

&

AID

COAL·

PIKE FOREST,
TUNNEL,
KEYS'lONE.

5000 New Subscribers iu January.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

feblTeod3w

Dentists.

Philadelphia

gressional, Legislative and othei

WANTED Î

as

wide.

The

Becauseitsmarket, Marine, Con

THE

and will continue 11 weeks.
Term 81.00 per week.

Book Binders.
WM, A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer's
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL & SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plnm

W. R. JOnNSON,

in

paper

FEBRUARY 17th, 1873,

Street·

,'"WeU>

^oed by the voluble Jones, and
I„k..rfn
n,aePara,e, only to re|»eat their
HMi.;! TJU,la Ule 'J<!3rt day. In the at>ov<·

„

*hnt lie

Brigham Young's one hundred and seventeenth child has "arisen to call him blessed.''

Ο Pine Street, New York.

Maiue;

AîsT

Wachtel, the German tenor, writes
come to America again.

at

Because it is thoroughly aJVEWS

SPUING TERM BEGINS

Booksellers and Stationers.
BOTT,FOG»& BREED, IVo. 91 Middle

DR.

matter than any other;

Academy.

Portland

ItO Pearl Street·
route between New Custom
Post Office, near the Market.

On direet
lionne and

Νβ.

A
the

Wanted·
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

VV. C.

reading

PINE

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
charge of Capt. Edward Breen ana C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every aiternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the ufo of Logarithms: the use
and arij-jstment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire J.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjust me at of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation sueh as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &cM will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

A

AGENT,

CiÎME'BlIi SALEM

To tbo

School !

Navigation

and
any

kinds of

more

EDUCATIONAL.

Dog Lost.

unfurnished.

want» to go

fi.îî

shall not

...

QUINTARD,

most carefally collected and select

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

CASH

or

owner

JanSl

every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. & K. R R., PortJB. €. JOttOAW.
land.
Bur mill*.
febl5dtf

janlOtt

Because il gives

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Wanteds

Ae the

A furnished

EDWARD A.

SPRING-VALE.

Y A

Choppers

'ill' South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

tebbet¥ house,

Traveling Salesman Wanted.

Cord Wood

DAVID PALMER, Treasurer,

dtt

FOR SALE!

A

Β

IN MAINE:

_ighly finished rooms ; painted walls throughout ; i reports are fuller than any other
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
paper in Maine;
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street hue of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
Because its State News is the

ASHER & ADAMS, 333 Broadway,
New York City.

feb21d2w

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists or'

on

"literary Cap-

A Davenport paper speaks of Rubinstein
"the famous foreign tenor."

GOWEN, President,

WT South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

force than any other

.JULtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten

!

PAPER

Because it has a larger Editorial

House No. 34 Emery St., head ol
Custiman Street.

Charles Reade is called t'-e
tain Kidd."

There are more daily papers in Boston
than in the whole State of Kentucky.

COMPANY

PAPER;

FOR SALE !

HOUSEWORK.

—AT—

ticulars

—

on

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms. Gas and Scbago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No; 3?Tfum St.
6epl3-tf

fes,22*2w

Bui, 1787,

ecary,

THE

tile&niug».

T

St. Lawrence Honse,

that has hap
Address Apoth

one

or

house

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

OF*MAINE·

Upon the foregoing-application by Nathan Webl
Attorney ol the United States of America, it havin
been satisfactorily mdde to appear to me, that tfc
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the sai

Aifrihi^Tt

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
.sepl9-tt
Portland, Sep. lath, 1872.

or address
feb22dlw
C. H. RICKER. Brnnswick. Me.

APOTHECARY CLERK,
A two
throe years experience.
P. O.
Portland.

Reading

&

COAI AND IKON

For Sale.

Street.

STATE OF MAINE.

The Maine State Press Philadelphia

If

FOR S ALE-A 910,000 FarBi lor
$SOOO!! Situated in Cumberland
Co., on line ot botb Grand Trunk

piess Office.

on a

tions, ii any they should
cb? fc.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,

BUD

Lost.
an I
Maine Central Railroads.
CITY" HALL, 'on Friday eveuing, at the
return stamp,
Blues'
AT seams Masquerade,
part of a new Waterproof I Address, enclosing
ttayed with white tape. Auother was GEO. R. DAVIS Λ CO., Portland,
Cloak,
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
Me.
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak4w
feb20
en through mistake.
feb25

notice and iile their objechave, to the proposed pur-

ana

Counsellor at Law,

ad-

utiu

months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all

Sersons
ay to be specified in said

Attornevs and Solicitors

Parlor

Beginning at a copper

follows

the southerly side of tne road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copfeet distant
pei bolt being about elevenashundred
the shore ro <d, thence
irom the county road known
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hundred ana nineteen feet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land noworformerlj of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
Lhore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Lteht House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement, in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the ''Act of the Legislature of the State ot-Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
tight stations on the coast and waters of the State."
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act cn-

in

I· loan money

foii24

40

Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of the Stnte of lVIainc.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
United States of America for the District of
a
Maine, duly auihorized agem si said United States
f r this purpose, respectiully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Maine, particularly bounded and described
as

conveniences,
find a purchaser by

A
Call

To the

interested in said lands to

SCRIBNER fi JORDAN.

ed t>y mail.

having for Bale a desirable, well situated
in the
can

Middle street.

STORE TO LET.

of

57 Spring St., cor. Spring & Park.

and

88

large brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

uueu

bas removed to

American

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once. JIATTOCKS & ^

forty-nine ot the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract

Hutchinson,

Dr.

one

ANYHouse vriih modern
Western part of the city,

prepared

are

^lOO la auy awoBQldesired, on Aral
mortnge· in-Portland Cape Eliaa·
belh, Wcalbrook, or Decring. Parties désirons of building can also be accommoda
ted with loans.
GEO· ft. DAT1§ Sc CO,,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Co islp and

rram
cIbnh

House Wanted.

A

AEHTATil, LAND, STOCKS,
—

a

We

to his own. A pause ensues, in
whic ι both gentlemen regard each other with
an imbecile smile and a fervent pressure of
the hand. Smith draws h long breath ami
looks up the street ; Jones sighs heavily and
çazes down tlie street. Another pense, in
which both gentlemen disengage their respective hands and glance anxiously amund
tor »omc conventional avenu* of
eSca|*·
Finally, Smith (with a sudden assumption ol
having forgotten an important engagement

swering

THURSDAY M0HMM1. FEB.
iî, I87S

the

to Loan ! ! !

S'i0,000

Eetent,

7cb. 24, 1873.

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing quiet home
4
can tind ρ lea «ant rooms with board at No.
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
can be accommodated also.
two

TF

IN

$8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

THE PB ESS.

NO. X.)

(CIRCULAR

BULLETIN.
April or first of May, by a family of two persons
in the town of Alfred, a Protestant woman who
understands general housework, and is willing to
make herself general^ useful. To one who is comwith goo·! references, liberal wages and a good
ome will t»e given.
care_ot
Addess, stating wages requ red, etc., "H., feb26tf
Kaler, Merrill & Co Portland, Me.

dressing

Quiet Board,

MISCELLANEOUS.

1-8-7-3.

Geo. R. Davis & Co '§

WANTED.

without board,
febCdtf

H

Boston,
on

or

To Let.

novMtf

COMMISSION

REAL·

with

"OUSE G5 Park Street, one of the most desirable
rents in the city. Enquiro cn the premises.

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Ko. & Pcmberton square
Will Buv and Sell

REAL ESTATE.

A

Year in advance

a

BUSINESS

Board.
FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated at
at 16 Myrtle street, corner of Cumberland.
teb25*lm
Also table boarders,

St, Portland.

At 109 Εχοπακοε

ί WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

THF

THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1873.
————TERMS

YOL. 12.

change
evils or disadvantages

»o

generally apprehendby the oppo-

ed and so warmly denounced
nents of the measure.

Very respectfully,

J. W. KlXOMAS,
Associate
State* Supreme
C. urt, Wyoming Territory.
Justice United

was

as

tory vehemence ofa fellow-lodger, you may
get some idea of this fellow's performance.
His landlady gets her house moved back by
turning his bed around."
An Atrocious Habit.
There is a habit peculiar to many walker)
which Punch, some years ago, touched
upoi
satirically, but which seems to have survivci
the jester's ridicule. It is that
custom ο r
stopping friends in the street, to whom wi 1
have nothing whatever to
communicate, bui
whom we embarrass for no
other purpoei 1
than simply to show our
friendship. Jonei
meets his friend
Smith, whom he has met in
nearly the same locality but a few hours be
fore. During that
interval, it is highly prob- !
able that no event of
any importance
!
Smith, nor indeed to Jones, wbichi'y.
friendly construction Jones could « "P,
Smith to be interested in, b«
or is likely to occur,
^et bow g_eB,ie,nen
,.Wej|t
stop aud shako hands e<in>
afagu«
how goes it?" remarks Sunt
happened,
hope that something
feeling
"So, so," replies the
ί
frielui au
Intuitively the deep vacuity of his menu

VIHCKI.I.ANKOCS

NOTICKD.

Ijke the Electric Telecuatu, Οκχγαγ*
Liniment has been a
long time comiug,—but
what a work it is now
doing. The halt and
lame, sore and wounded, arc literally throwiag
away their crutches.
Rheumatism aud stiff
joints are banished, and dumb beasts ciy out
for Joy. One trial tells the story, and explains
the whole thing.
Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
and
regulates the stomach, euros wind colic
It is a substitute for
causes natural sleep.
•astor oil.

fcb27-eodlw&wlt

means for
Advertisers naturally seek the
of readers, and
number
the
largest
reaching
The Dally Press
those of the best quality.
both particulars better than any
in
bill
Alls the
other dally jonrnal in Maine.

Let it uot be forgotten that, for the com
and glandular
μ lu te cure of kidney, bladder
diseases, mental and physical debility, loss of
vigor, and to keep the humau structure in a
healthy aud vigorous Condition, no better remedy can be found than Pmolakdkr's Extract
or ûrcirv.
It is a grand panacea for temal·

Complaints,

and is not unpleasant to the

palate*

fetCiS-eodlw

THE

PRESS
:
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;
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Election

Monday,

FOR

GEORGE

March 3

WESCOTT.

is furnished
EvauY regular attache of the Press
Τ
a card cortlfk-ato countersigned by Stanley
steamboat and lioU
Pu'.Ien, Editor. All railway,
a favor upon us ljy demandraj
managers will confer
crod utiale of every person claiming to represent oui
Jour.ial, a* we liave information that several "bum
mer»" aro seeking courtesies in tlje name of tin
Fme«, ani we have no disposition to be, even pas
■ vely. a party to sucli fraud.
wllb

WΕ

to amend all laws
donee of a strong desire
that did not seem to work for tlie publie good.

which provides that
Among others, tb law
not be competent to serve in murshall
jurorder cases, who may have formed opinions
from the reading of uewsjiiuer
reports, was

to be

MAYOR,

P.

Τπκ Legislature of Wisconsin began very
session to give eviearly during the present

do not read anonymous letters tnd commun!
The naine nd address of
writer arc ii

cations.

all cases iniisponsab e, not
necessarily for publicatloi
but as a guaranty of good faitb.
\Y : cannot undertake to return or
preserve com
muuieations 111 at are not use;l.

amended,

that under it no person
should be ineligible for servica who should
declare himself capable of
rendering an impartial verdict from the evidence as presented upon the trial. This amendment was also
to provide for the
punishment of men found
so

guilty
being impaneled
of having

conspired for the purpose of
upon a

jury

to serve a

specif-

ic object. Everything went along encouragingly for the reformers until the hill was

brought

up for passage.

Then there was a

"hitch" which resulted in "an indefinite
postponement." For the credit of the State,
however, we hope that this and all other reform measures will he taken up again, and
in a satisfactory manner, before
the close of the session.

Republic.
When the French Republicans of 1792

gained complete control of ti eir country,
they proceeded at once to exterminate, so
far as they were able, every scion of a royal
noble house who would in the future have
any motive to overthrow or disturb the Re-

or

T

public.

King,

princes

queen,

and peers wore

offered up in order that 'the millions of the
comman people of France might forever enjoy security and happiness. For these bloody
deeds the terrorists have been held in universal detestation by mankind. In their own
day their only prominent apologist outside ol
France was Tom Paine, who, in reply to
Butke's celebrated "Letter on the irencli
Revolution," iu which the sufferings aud sorrows of tiie aristocracy were eloquently be
wailed, exclaimed "Burke pities the plumage
but

forge.s the dying

bird."

In this generation we have never known a voico raised in
behalf of Robesiiiprrp. Mint nml n-mtiin anil
their

tion.
Gen. Butler and his associates in this
shameless raid upon the Treasury will bear
protests thunder toned and as mimerous as
the leaves of autumn, if they persist in their
scheme.
as

President of

the directors of the Maine Central Railroad

(of which we alone published
Wednesday morning) discovers

an

the deficiency of water being supplied by a keg
of cider and a jug of vinegar. By these means
the flames were extinguished.
The fire is thought to have originated in an
overheated brick oven. Mr. Fitch has an insurance policy of S1-00 in the -Ktna.

abtract

The papers report the death of Hester Dickeson, a colored woman at North Greenbush, at

requested to meet at the Town House on SATURDAY March 1st, A. D., 1S73, at 4 o'clock, P. M.,
to make nominations of candidates to be voted for at
the annual meeting for the election of town officers.

ou

on

Sundays

judge has decided
"illegal."

is

the age of 100 years.
A ball has been given in
to raise money to start a

that

are

Wisconsin town
newspaper. That

a

newspaper will probably die.
Local option mince pies are a Western specialty. They contain no intoxicating liquor,
whatever else they may be made of.
A Nevada family of eleven members boasted ten cases of measles at the latest mail advices.
Senator Sherman of Ohio is estimated pecuniarily at two million dollars. He is regarded
as the best business man in the Senate.
It is now stated that Gov. Geary's death was
occasioned by the use of hair dye, in which
sugar of lead was a principal ingredient.
Sir Francis Hiucks, Canadian Minister of Finance, has resigned, and Hon. Mr. Tilly was
Dr. Tupper sucsworn in as his successor.
ceeds Mr. Tilly as Minister of Customs.
Mr. Colfax has recovered, by the aid of detectives a portion of the property stolen from

Montpensier. It
enough to stir tli- bile of any friend of
human progress and liberty to think of the
is

democratic government of Spain put in peril
by the efforts of a fat, sensual, profligate old
woman to re-establish her residence in the
Eicurial. As for the Duke of Montpensier,
one of the sons of Louis Philippe, ho is the
man who was a promising candidate for the
throne before Amadeus was induced to occupy it, but having quarreled with Henry de
Bourbon and killed him in a duel, his party
bicame discouraged and ha withdrew from
the competition. He is a brother to the
Duke d'Aumale and an uncle to the Count
de Paris who are both claimants to the French
representatives of the Oileans family. The Spanish Republicans will not of
course imitate the example of their French

prototypes of a century
Mantpeusiers, Bourbons,

ago, and put the
Don Carlos and

their friends to death as fast as they catch
theiu, But it is surely a pity that tenderness
for the "plumage"' involves such dangers and
misery for "the b:rd."
In these days of superlative refinement it
is highly improper for a gentleman to accuse
another of the low-bred vice of lying—simple,
unvarnished lying. An individual may properly be said to be oblivious concerning fac s—
that he is unfortunate in his statements—
that he has an exuberant imagination—that
his moral perceptions have been perverted
and his intellectual acumen blunted so that
he cannot distinguish between fact and fiction—that l'kc Oakes Ames he needs to refresh his memory from some little book—but
never, never should a man be called a liar as
it is vulgar. We have been led to make this
protest because we have been pained to hear
that in the hearings before committees at
Aii2Usta. sundry persons have annlied this
very improper epithet to each oilier very
freely. We grieve that on one occasion two
geutiemeu, previously presidents of their respective branches ot Y. M. C. Α., in the heat
of disputation applied to each other, before
the wicked world, the odious term, liar. We
admit that there are some matters carried
there for arbitration that take a man pretty
low-down, but not to that depth of depravity.
Partly in the words of good Dr. Waits we
are constrained to say:
Children, you should never let
Your angry pa-sions r te
Your little tongues wore
To tell another lie lies !

ncvei

made

Pbivate letters from Mexico foreshadow
another revolution, which threatens to prove
It is
more serious than the one just closed.
stated that President Lerdo is becoming
quite unpopular among certain classes of the
people, who think he is too aristocratic in his
and more fond of i.musing himse'l
than of
attending to ilie duties of his high o;fice. The Indian
population are especially
dissatisfied. They think the property of the
country is in the hands of a
very small class
who wrested it from its
original owners by
fraud or violence.
They are fast bcco ing
einbucd with the idea that
there
to be

tast<!3,

ought

equitable division. In short socialism
has reached Mexico, and
promises to causc
considerable trouble to the
present rulers of
the country.
a more

Judge Poland of the Credit
Mobilier
Committee when making his speech
Tuesday
in support of his report, was
constantly interrupted by Gen. Butler who, by his rude
wit, turned the laugh upon the sturdy Vermonter. As the latter was
taking his scat in
the midst of a Butlerian
iaigh, he approachthe de»k of the hero of
Fort Fisher and facing him, denounced him as the contriver of
the
machinery bywhich this great villainy became operative—the
allusion being to the
fact that Butler as
counsel for the Credil

Mobilier,helped frame

the assignment of th<
Ames' contract to that twin corporation ο
the Union Pacific frau I. It is thought tha

the dignified gentleman turned the tables
the great criminal lawyer.

01

agreed to furnish him with money sufficient,
wheu met with his own $25,000, to make a
sum
sufficieut to purchase
thirty United
States bonds of the denomination of §1000
each. Page urged and was anxious to procure
the money before he left Topeka, but I told
him it was inconvenient for me to furnish over
$2000 then, but I would give it soon, aud he
might depend upon it aud make his arrangements

that he once gave him liquor when
was drunk.
The court decided that the
whole bill for a year was lost, on account of the

ter
he

law which provides that no barkeeper shall sell
liquor to a mau who is intoxicated.
The postoffice department has decided that

Wilder, postmaster at Columbia, S. O. cannot also git as Alderiftau under the President's
Mr.

accordingly.

At this time 1 met at the Tuft House W. P.

Borland, of the Second National Bank of Leavenworth, who inquired of me if 1 should not
want some currency before leaving Topeka.
He thought from appearances that my hotel
bills would be large. At first I told him no.
The next day I met him, and said 1 should like
to get $5000 at forty or sixty days, as I had
agreed to help a friend organize a national
bank, and he would refund it as soon as he got
his currency from the Government. He then
brought me a package said to contain $5000,
which I never ojieued or counted or even gave
a note or receipt for at the time, and I put the
same

in my valise.

On Monday night York came to my room,
having seen me or having sent me word several times that ha would do so, and at on e began to report what had been going on at the
auti Pomeroy caucus,and I heard him through
Before leaving he spoke of the favor I had
granted his friend Page, and said that Page
had requested him to get the money and fo:ward it to him at Independence, and that he
(York) would leave it soon after the election
for him. I told him I was not prepared at that
time to furnish it, though I had promised it to
Page before I left the city. York said that perI assured
haps 1 had no confidence in him.
hiui of my confidence, and told him I could
furnish $2000 that time, and thought I should
be able to furnish $5000 more the next day.
The amount necessary I had calculated would
be from $5000 to $8000 to pay for the bonds
and their premium in addi'ion to the $25,000
Page and his associates could furnish. I then
pa d hi ni the first installment of $25,000, and
the next day I paid him the package of $5,000,
just as I had received the some from Mr, Borland, and neither gave Borland my note nor
t sok a note from him ; hut duing that day I had
sent Mr. King at one time aud Samuel Pomeroy at another time to find Page, if he had not
left the city, to inform him of the whole transaction. But these gentlemen both returned,
savin? that tliev were unable to find Pacre. and
I rested πι the belief that the transaction was
all right until I heard of the misstatements of
facts by York on the floor of the Joint Convention. 1 then denounced it as a conspiracy, a
plot, and told my counsel here, Judge Horton,
the whole story, and within a few days left
Kansas for Washington.
This, iu hrief, is the history of that chargo of
bribery for which i asked of the Senate a committee to investigate, and this one act, "the
transaction with .Page and York." I now solemnly declare ha 1 uo reference whatever to the
vote of Yoik, and was made and executed entirely independent of it. I make this statement
upon my honor as a Senator and on my oath;
and I further specially deny, as J stated iu the
Senate when I demanded this investigation,
that I ever entered into any contract or agreement, directly or indirectly, with any man, a
member of the Kansas Legislature or not, for a
vote in my favor,or that X ever directly or indirectly paid or promised to pay an individual
one penny or any other sum tor his vote for me
in the late Senatorial election in Kansas.

■

Louisiana Affairs.—President Grant, iu
liis message to Congress on Louisiana aifairs,

merely

states what action he has taken here-

tofore.

He concludes

as

order.
An attempt to blackmail oue of the Credit
Mobilier Congressmen out of $25 on pain of
exposure is reported.
The New York Times, after devoting more
than a column to the discussion of Mr. Colfax's
:ase, reaches "the single conclusive lesson of
;his whole sad case, which is, if Mr. Colfax had
eft the Credit Mobilier swindle wholly alone,
jo would have escaped the cruel
suspicion from
ivblch he is suffering." Why couldn't somebody thought of that before?
There is danger of a coal and wood famine
[ Concord if the present weather continues.—
L)u Tusday every wood yard was drained and
scarcely a load was drawn in from the interior. The coal dealers, on account of their
limited supply carried around their fuel in
baskets, and could afford their patron? only a

temporary accommodation.

STATE

h tale.

Λ new daily newspaper llas
been siarted iu
Salt Lake City, Utah, called the
Jftw Endowment.
It is independent Republican in

politics

to the union of Church and
and devoted to advocating the material
nro·perity of the Territory.

State'

It is

proposed

to confides the

expediency

clccting

of

Selectmen instead of three as heretofore pracsaid town. Other matters of importance to
all our citizens wM belaid before the meeting.
Therefore all citizens interested in town affairs are
requested to be present.
«T. S. Kicker,
Altnon Leach,
T. J. Riffgs,
Joseph Mouiton,
H.
M. Baker,
Lindscy Frye,
Geo. vVilrow,
Ε. T. Harmou,
I. T. Winslow,
Jonathan Fogg.
seven

tised in

Daniel Winslow,
J. J. Chenery,
C. (i. Woodman,
Wm. P. Merrill,
Ε. B. Sargent,
Otis Brown,

W. N. tiould,
H. F. Milliken,
»J. G. Warren,
Edward Newman,
W. H. Scott,
Ε. H Elwell,
A. J. Mother,

Cummings Rogers,
Frank.L. Foss,
I.P.Butler,

B. W.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN" COUNTY.

Geo. C. Codman.

Deering, Feb.

feb25sntd

lit 1, 1872.

CARD.

daughter of Samuel Boothby of Lew1
instantly killed Tuesday afternoon
icicle falling from the roof and striking
was

lier head.

She

was

FRANKLIN

COUNT'S.

aiii insi:

The winter term of our Normal School is now
iu session, and is attended
by about eighty scholars; the graduating class numbers eleven. It
13 expected that »n
will be made
appropriation
by the Legislature this winter fora library,
scientific apparatus, &c. The school was visited by the Committee on Education some two
weeks since, and they seemed
very much pleased with the workings of the institution.
Our village school closed
yesterday. The
grammar school has been in charge of Mr. F.
JÈ. Stanley, who lias made himself very popular among us. At the close of his school he
was made the recipient of two fiue presents
from his scholars—a very valuable book worth
$3, and a gold pen worth $3.50.
Some of our merchants are in a quandary,
having received from the Maine Central liailroivd at Portlaud, a circular.refusing to forward
freight coming from Boston over the Boston &
Maine; they are daily expecting goods over the
latier road.
Bather a "cheeky" tiling to our
mind, and rathercrowdingon legality, but what
railroads say or do now-a-davs fs law and gospel—provided they have the"staujps."
Our railroad is rather mixed up yet, occasioned by the late
smash-up at West Farmington.
It was almost a miracle which prevented
the entire train being thrown from the
bridge
to the stream below—a distance of
twenty-five
feet Several cars yet
in
a
lay
promiscuous heap
on the
bridge, and passengers arc obliged to
trauship. It is expected that it will be clear toWe had a "slight" snow storm for a
variety
last night, and this moling the drifts are about
six feet deep, with the wind
a hurri-

Entertainments given last week at Music Hall.
Per Order
ieb25sn3t
IT. F. COOLIDGE, Soc'y.

FOB FAMILY USE.

Farniington

is blessed with fifty-five widows.
The Forest House in this village has changed
hands. Mr. Samuel Farmer has purchased it,
paying if12,000; he will take possession the last
of March.

The Kennebec Journal says that

a

compromise has been made between the resiilen s of the east and west villages, Waterville. They have agreed upon the division of
the town, an'd the measure has passed the Legislature without much opposition The line of
division is said to be satisfactory to both par
ties. Waterville agrees to pay West Waterville $5000 on the bridge debt.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Jameson Guards of Bangor dedicated a
fine armory Tuesday night. Among the guests
present was Gen. Chamberlain.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The President has signed a bill directing the
payment of 81375 to James M. Hagar of Kichliiend, illegally exacted from the master of the
Ida Lilly, of which he was owner.

H ALFOKD

T-A-B-L-E

~Tlie

S-A-U-C-E-,

best Sauce and Relish

Made in any Part ol the

World

—FOB—

Pints
Half

50 Cent*.

......

Pinte

30 Cents.

pound!

Price only SI.

Sent by mall post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N.B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring SKILL aud expebience.
sn
mar25-dlv

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Business.

W. N. GOOLD.
dune

24th, 1872.

juu23uewlt then

su

HCHENCK1^

tf

bury, Wilmington.

lalbot, Amesbury, disg.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24tli, sch Fannie Butler. SherBaltimore.

man.

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 22d, sch Joe Carlton,
Spear, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch
Henry Τ Wood, Curtis,

New York.

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Jennie Ε
Simmons,
Yonng, New York.
Ar 24th, schs Ada J Simouton,
Hall, Boston ; Τ J
Trafton, Swett, Portsmouth.
Cld 24th, sch Eva May, Andrews, St Thomas, (and
sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Λr 22d, barque Mary Ann,
Harris. Cienfuegos.
Cld 2Jth, sch Hope On, Chase, Newcastle, to load
for Portland.
Ar 21th, brig J Bickmore. Henley, Cardenas; sch
R S Miller, Steelman, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig J Bickmore,
irom Cuba, and started up in tow.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Constitution. Smith,
Jacksonville; Ε V Glover, Ingersoll, Wilmington;
Wm Allen, Grant, Baltimore; Martha Τ Pike, Allen,
Portland ; Virginia, Small, Lubec.
Cld 24th. schs Alvarado, Herrick, St Augustine;
Ida Bella, Fisher, Wilmington.
Cld 25th, barques Volant, Woodman, lor Havana;
Fannie H Loring, Loring, Havana; brigs Stephen
Bishop, Gilkey, Bilboa; Arthur Eggleso. Peak, Perliambuco; sens Sea Lark, Miller, Jacksonville ; Μ Ε
Higgins. Paine. Jacmel.
Passed through Hell Gate 24th, sch Ε
Arcularius,
Gregory, New York for Portland.
sch Revenue, Morse,
24th,
J^OVIDENCE—Ar
iloboken.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, ech Omaha,
Woostcr, New
York for Boston.
In port 24th, schs Tangier,
Port Johnson for Boston; G M Wentworth, Collins, Calais for
New Yrck; Virginia, Small, lm Lubec ior Philadelphia; Flora Condon, Condon, Jacksonville for Norwich ; Col Eddy, Dyer. Hoboken for Boston ; J Means,
Eaton, Portland for Charleston.
Part of the above are frozen in hard and fast.

Saulsbury,

BOSTON—Cld 25th, sch Clarissa Story, Clifltord,

PULMONIC

8VBIP,

Winterport.

Ar 26th, barque Amy, Brown, S* Antonio
; sch
Helen Mar, Dunton, Lincolnville.
Cld 28th, ship North American, (new) Tucker, for
New York; barque Zingarella; sch Edith, Randall,
Baltimore.

SCHENCK*» SEAWEED TONIC,

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25th, sch Tennessee, Creed,

Newcastle. Del.

SCHENCK'M MANDRAKE PILLS,
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging tho action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are

complaining with

dull

pain

in the

side,

the bow-

suddenly stopped,

the

lungs, liyer

and

and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his Fituation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli,
digests easily,
nonrishes tho system, and creatc a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
v, els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and tho patient is c
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, S College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Bills,
ASD

FOR SALE BY ALL GBOCEBS.

—

Hong Kong

Ar at

6lh

New York.

feb25

290 AND

&

9th inst, ship Merom, Baker,

San Francisco.
Sid fm Martinique Jan 30, barquo Heroine, Holt,
for Nevassa, lo load for Baltimore.
Sid fm Mayaguez 8th inst, brig Madonna, Jordan,
New York.
In port 10th inst, schs Eveline, Carroll, for Ν York,
Idg; Fannie Bailey, Bailey, for do.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d inst, scbs George Calhoun,
Price, and Humming Bird, Finlay. Portland ; 24th,
Howard Holder, Scott, and Iris, Bucliard, do; Emily,
Watt, do.
Cld 24th, brig Magdala, Stiermoti, Matanzas.
SPOKEN.
Jan 17, lat 0 S, Ion 34 W. barque Escort, Carver,
from Boston for Melbourne.
Jan 30, lat 47 N, Ion 13 W, ship Southern Rights,
from Havre Dec 15 for Tybee.
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STBEEJ.

received the
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H
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AND

AND
or

Τ

Constantly

S

SOLD By The

ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

LEA &

Buvers

and Caps to be found
in the country.
£3T*Gentlemen in want of the choicest goods, will
always find them on our shelves.
In Mens' and Children* Hats

SHOWS

—-ΤΠΛΤ ΤΠΕ—

No

LIÏE INSURANCE

Tontine Policies

is-

are now

Mutual Lilc Insurance Company
New

Of

the

Coun-

numerous

JOHN DUNC AN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

eodsnly

octlft

MARRIED.
this city, Feb. 26, by Rev. I. Luce, George H.
of Worcester, Mass., and Miss Sarah E. Mitchell of New Brunswick.
In Bath, Feb. 20, Henry W. Owen and Mary E.
Brown.
In Buxton, Feb, 12, John II. Hodgdon and Eliza
Foss.
At Tenant's Harbor, Feb. 13. Mr. Daniel Gould, of
Appleton, (aged 72 years) and Mrs. Annie Jjues of
St. George, (aged 73 yeartO—both pensioners.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 15, Aaron Ellis ol Watcrville
and Mary J. White of Canaan.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 15, Willie L. White of Canaan
and Mary J. Ellis of Waterville.
In Tremont, Feb. 6, Samuel Robinson and Mercy
J. Robinson.
In Eden. Feb. 15, Capt. Ambrose II. Wasgatt and

Hardy

sn2w

Is unsatisfactory.
sued by the

cautioned

to avoid

In

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

TONTINE PLAN OF

are

terfeits and Imitations offered for sale.

STYLES,
BEST MAKES,

feb21

PERKINS'

CAUTION : Worcestershire Sauce

THE CHOICEST GOODS,

EXPERIENCE HAS

sn

!

ALL THE LATEST

ALL ΤΠΕ

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
Commercial St. Portland.

se23-eodtf

Hand

on

Color,

Immediate Application.

for

83

(VOOL

!

York.

Adelma I. McFarland.
In Eden, Feb. 10, David Thomas and Mrs. Martha
A. Aiken.
In North Haven, Feb. 8, Howland A. Lasfcll of
Searsmont and Adeline M. Leadbetter of Ν. H.

DIED.
MILLION

W. 0.

LITTLfi,

DOLLARS.

General Agent.
feb25-sii-lw

BATCIIELOR'S IIAIR DYE.
splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world.
The only True and Perfect. Dye. Harmless Reliable
ami Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchclor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Γ.
This

oetld&w

In this city, Feb. 26, Althea M., daughter ot John
S. and Mary C. Lombard, aged 16 years 6 months.
[Boston papers please copy.l
At Peak's Island, Portland, Feb.24, David E. Trott,
agsd 29 years 2 months,—son oi Daniel and Sally
Trott.
In Westbrook, Feb. 19, Mr.Gershom Skillings, aged
56 years.
In North Windham, suddenly, of congestion of the
lungs, John Rogers, aged 69 years 11 months. [Port-

land Transcript please copy .J
In Fryeburg. Jan. 22, Mrs. Rosilla N., wife of

Abion Page, aged about 61 years.
In Wiscasset, Feb. 18, Mr. Chas. M. Ames, aged
36 years.
In Biddeford, Feb. 22, Mr. Benning Hooper, aged
79 years 5 months.
In Bath, Feb. 20, Malvina O. Anderson, aged 37
years.
In Farmingdale, Feb. 17, Mrs. Rebecca, relict of
Robert Gould, aged 77 years.
In Gardiner, Feb. 20, Emma R. Ayer, aged 24 yrs—
daughter of J. C. Ayer.
In Gardiner, Feb. 16, Mrs. Sarah, relict of the late
Robt. Withee, aged 78 years.

Ivre»

JFASSlSNCiSEItS.

To Let
commodious four storied Brick Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO

Ne. 57

Inquire

W. W.

Or οf

No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

sentl2sntf

BÊT

TO
T'ae Front Office

on

LET.

the second floor iu the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

in

the Third story.

Enquire

Bank

In the Scandinavian, from Liverpool—Messrs Fulton, Desperance. Russell, Shellington, O'Neil, Beddard, Sanderson, McKeand, Foster, Buckley, Garncau, Gingras, Furth, White, Baker. Holmes, Sko'field, Stanclifte, Mrs Cummings and two children, and
120 steerage.
DEPART USÉE

at

the

dcc7sntf

Wilbor'n Coil Kiircr Oil and loiter.—The
Iriends of p -rsons who have been restored from confirmed cons mption by the use of this original prepar*
ati »n, and the grateful parties themse'ves, have by
recommending it and acknowledging iis wonderful
efficacy, given the artiele a vast popularity in New
England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination
robbed of its unpleaiaut taste, and is rendered doub
ly effective in being coupled with the lime, which is
itself a restoroafive principle, supplying naiure with
lust th« agent and assistance required to heal and reform the disease I lung. A. B. Wilbor.166 Court st.
Bjstnn, is the proprietor. Sold by all druggists.
eodlw
feb24

NAME

City of Merida
Cimbria
Sannatian
Batavia

Europa
Atlantic

Algeria
City of Havana
Samaria

as an

Advertising Medi-

um·

attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
The

steadily and rapidly increasing.

It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
en

«'ant

FROM

FOR

Liverpool

New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Havana
Boston.
Liverpool
...

Mch
Mch

Mch
Mch
Mch

5
5
G
8
8

Sun rtees
Suu sets

μ_α.μ:νέ

NEWS.

Sawyer, Guardian.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ET AL., minor children
and heirs of George H. Winslow, late of Westbrook
Accounts presented for alnow Deorine), deceased.
owance by John R. Sawyer, Guardian,
GEORQE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition for Letters of Trust, presented by Thomas
Qiinby, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY JANE FINLEY, late ot Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance, by Louis Bunce, Administrator, with the Will
NANCY HANSON, late of Port'and, deceased.
The substance of the contente of the Will of said deceased, and petition that the same, and the evidence
in support thereof, and decree thereon shall
ave like force and effect, to all intents and purposes,
as the original Will of said Nancy Hanson, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Free Street Baptist Society of Portland, a Corporation interested under said Will.
CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Caroline F. Williams, the Executrix
therein named.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, deceased, Fourth an<? final account presented for allowance by George A. Wright and Francis O. Libby,
Administrât >rs with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
f«b27
w3w9

Eroduced

J. II. F Ο β Ο

,

Attorney and Counsellor
1191-3

Law,

at

ST.,

EXCHANGE

BONDS
-6's
"
β'»
Bangor
6's
St. Lonis "
"
7 8-10's
Cincinnati
7's
Cleveland "
"
...
Toledo
8's
Cook County, 111..
7's
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Xante Fe Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R. «old
7-30's

Atlantic ·& St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent

Scrip

gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, St Marys—oysters to
Jas Freeman.
Sch Lncy Ames, Bishop, New York—corn to Kensell, Tabor & Co.
Sch Η Means, Kuceland, New York—coal to Jas Η
Baker.
Sch City Point, Sterling, New York—iron to Rol-

ling

Mills.
Sch Geo Washington,
Stevens & Co.

Small, Boston—iron

to

tf

Wanted

A

Lost.
Sunday morning, a BROWN CAPE. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at J.
Merrill & Co'h, 13'J Middle St., o.· at the Kerosete

Works.

feb2'.*3t

SEED CATALOGUE,

Porteous.

Sch Adelaide, Chase, Machias.

Lawrence of Maitland, NS, is building the
largest ship ever put up in the provinces. Her keel
is 224 feet, length of top deck '260 feet, breadth 47
feet,
depth of hold 20 feet, and will register 250Ό tons.

codtt

.ο.

orowii &

No. 40

sons,

Exchange St.,

fel'25

PORTLAND,

ME.
dît&w3w9

Colby's

Book

Sale,

Will contianc through 3Iarch.
cost.
1 { Win KINDS ol New Β ioks at who'esale
1UUU Highest cash prices paid for a 1 kinds ol

old

books, pamphlets and newspapers.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
(a few doors aboye the offices oi the Press and Argus.)
feb26d&wtf

opportunity,

YCR1

a* wo

shall sell tlicm

CHEAP,
goods

will

savo a

PERCENTAGE
of

BRIGGS & CO.,
305

Couvres* Street.

feb'21

tf

BONDS
SAL£.

FOR

β'*
6's
7's
Cook County
7'e
Chicago
8's
Columbns, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington Κ. Κ., guaranteed β'*
Portland & Rochester R. Κ.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7'e
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7's
Chicago, Danville k Yincennes R. R.,
Gold,
7'e
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
7-SO'x
Traders National liank Stock.
Portland
Ban sur

■

price paid for

market

nignest

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.
—

M.

BY

—

PAYSON,

ΒΛΛΚΕΚ AND BROKER.

Business the

Incor-

same as an

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Gorernment Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

ly

on

32

ti

ful Voices,* by that most succrssful and |*>pular Composer,
riiAAnfiil
* Ut't'l llftl Mr> L. o. Emerson,
te for
Common Schools, and as 300,050 teachers and pupils are already
fimilinr with liis previous Sehool ™ "
1
Song Book», they will need no urging to try this.
And as for our Sabbath
Song Book whose
fRwfcya ·»"1γ ΐ S WB gy
glittering ttlo apfly de-

β'»

...

Jersey City
Elizabeth

6's

.....

Brooklyn City

7'*

...

City

7's

....

Canada Southern R. It., Gold,

7's

7's

B. & Cedar Rapids R. It., Gold,
Northern Pacific R. II., Gold,

7-30's

FOR SALE BV

R.

A.

BIRD,

Exchange èt·

97

feb23

Β OND S.

50cts.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for the above
prices.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
CHAS. H. DITSON <& CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
feb26
d2w

WHITTIER'S DBUG STOBE !
have

taken poscssion of this pop·
undersigned
nlar esiablishment for tho purpose of carrying
ΤΠΕ
Hist class
and
on

Drug. Prescription
Fancy Goods
Particular attention will be paid to the

of Prescriptions, of
compounding and
which department this establishment has for years
made a specialty. Among'heir
whicu is one
of the most select, as well as one of The most extensive, in the New England States, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated chemical laboratories of the New World and the Old. The new firm
will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to the wants of eveiy customer, to merit
the confidence and the continuation of the favors of
the natrons of their predecessors, and to make H'hittier's JJruQ Store in the future, as in the past, the
Apothecary Store of the city.

dispensing

stqpk,

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

6's
6's
6's
6's
Bangor City
St. Louis City
O'e
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) C'a
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7's

Exchange

England, Scotland and Ireland.

on

FOB

SALE BY

WM. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfi?

J. E. STURGIS & CO.

67

Allan

eodlmo*

Notice of Dissolution οΓ

«

35 c;β.

feb!9

7's

City

«

scribes the brightness of its
contents ; read the following extracts irom commendatory let- "■>
"■ WIVS·
ters. Superintendents t-ay : "Tho
more we use it the better we like it."
"The music has a freshness and beauty unsurpassed
by any b »ok I have seen." Choristers say : "A work
of sterling mt'rit." "Far excelling Sabbath School
Music of the many books 1 have had the pleasure to
use." &c.

Price of Cheerful Voices
Price of Sparkling Rubies

(III

BOND S.
«

O. 1)1 TAON Λ CO. offer these new, fresh,
genial Juvenile Song Books to the public, believing
they trill bear comparison icith any others. 'Cheer-

business,

PORTLAND.

feblT

Sew York

hand.

Jau29

a

Exchange Street,

Bank.

porated

Copartnership.

Eirhnnge Hi.

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER

CON Tit ACT

FOR THE CARRYING OF THE

Canadian and United State» flails.
is hereby given that the
NOTICE
lately existing under the firm

co-partnership
of Knight,

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

name

Co., Masons and Builders, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Wm. H. Green is alone authorized to settle all bills
and accounts due to and by the company.

Green

«ν

SAMUEL A. KNIGHT,
WILLIAM H. G1ŒEN,
ALVIN *ORD\N,
ALBION BLACKSTONE
febi'Wlw
Portland, Me., Feb. 8th, IS73.

5O,O0O

BUSHELS

Southern Yellow Corn
FOR SALE

BY

GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO.,

OUT OF THE FIRE.
subscriber would respectfully ansounce that
he is
organized in another Mill and
rea ly to till all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the fire.

THE

already

B. €. JORDAN.
v28dtf

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, fttires from our
firm, and his iuterest and responsibility ceases
trom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lunitier Manufacturée,
Norton Mills and Island Pom1 ,Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
e7tl

CI1AS.

Horse Power lor Sale.
Now.
May bo s?en at Cement Pipe
Works, corner Dan forth St., and Western Prom-

NEARLY

enade.

feb26dlw

Return Ticket»

previous day from Montreal.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
$7© lo SSO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply'to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F.t Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sight Drafts on Kngland for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FAHMEK,

STOCKWELL. TRUE & CO.,

Λ CHEAP, pimple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runni.ig wheels from 8 χ * iuehc· to lii
χlinch.

Price

title an 1 interest in tlic

property de-

land,

Maine.

To

SPECIAL

70

Broadway,

CO-,

by

ftUMran

WT €. CJLAKK,
103

FEDERAL

STREET,

3 Door· EnM of Tciuplr Hi.,

PORTLAND,

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe iutroduccd into Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a laithful mai»ncr.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Custs rebronzed and
ma<ie to look as good as uew. Gas
Kings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
has
been in tin*
years past
of Mr. Kinsman, liopes by promptness and
employ
strier attention to business to merit a fair share of
public patronage.
febl8dtf

COTTON
SEED

MEAL!
—FOR SALE

KEAD.4LL

WHITNEY,

dtf

J>KËSSEI> HOGS.
Just received

n. y.

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and for sale by

or

OPERATIONS" furnished
wl7-ly

Wooilbury, Lntliaui & GliiUU-n,
137 Commercial Street.

Portland,

HELP

Λ

DT—

teb7

References.—Mechanics Banking Association,
in New York.
Banking House orComraal Agency
AND ITS
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET
free ou application.
t

Families who want Swedish domestics this season
as soon as possible us
will please give in their order.-»
for Sweden io March
the subscriber as usu il loaves
tirgt-clase
servants. Orders
to
Spring is the time gei
received by CHARLES A. BERULUNi) Swedish
Revere
St.
(near
Hou>e), "Boston
A .rent, 11 Staniford
feb22d3t&w2t
Mass.
(l· Xfrv&CYf) p^r «lav ! Agents wanteil ! All cIam"* of working peo«pjlwy^U pic, ol either sex, voun* or ol,l. make more mon·*y at

work tor un In their fpare moment·, or all the time, than at an vthlng
•1m. Particular· fie·. AdtUeMϋ. Stluaon à Co., Poillaud, Maine.

eplC-wlyr

with Emery Wheels and
will be furnished
this

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

any

SWEDISH

NOTICE,

tion on all points connected
Emery-Grinding-Macliinery

Speculate Successfully

RANDAL H. FOOTE &

$15.

All ol the TANITR CO.'H good are directlv made by the Co., at their own Factory rnd ymlcr
their own Patent* and Processes.
^
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goo<ts direWy from
well kuown manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
got low priced or poor goods. The fullest informa-

FOR

right

oi'Machine,

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled aiul round
face from 1^2.12 to #7.35,
to thicknew.
Heavier Machines ^70according
ami §00, running Wheels up to 21 inches In diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

Mortgagee's Sale.

scribed in said needs will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t» e office of J. S. Bailey & C).,22 Exchange Street, Port-

India Street.
novl'tttf

Saw Oummer & Sharpener.

Company.

default ot payment, in pursuance of power of
sale in a certain deed of mortgago given by H.
H. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate Thornton, dated March 23,1869, and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, March 24, I860, book
366, pa^e 203. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, date 1 Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 331, page 404.
All my

No. 3

^ov· IQtli, 1*72.

lie CO.H9IGRCIAIi STREET.
feb22
il2w

London-

to

granted at Reduced Kates.
The Steamship
§ABMATIAN, Cap!. Wylie.
WIU leave this port for Liverpool on
NATI RDAV, flareh. 1st,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND.

IN

Don't fail of this

H.

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board,

KENDALL &

STOCK

ne

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Wm

MEMORANDA·
Sch Stampede. Dw, from Boston for "Winterport,
was towed into Buckspoit 21st, where she will
go on
he railway for repairs, having been ashore on
Long
Island and started keel, dialed bottom. &c.
Ship Saml G Reed. Winser, at San Francisco from
New York, reports, Nov 30, 350 miles Ε of Falkland

Barrett,

BANKERS,

FOE 1873,

AΕ

Sch Winona, Jackson, Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Clara W Elwcll, Giles, Matauzas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Ε J Skanke, (Br) Munroe, St John, Ν B—John

&,

100 ÛIIDDLE STREET.

IIOW

PORTLAND, ME.

ARRIVED.

Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool
inst—passengers and mdso to Η & A Allan.
Steamer Chesapeake. Mangum, New York—passen-

13th

Swan

tract

SITUATION* as Chamber Girl, or lo take care
of children in a private rami!y by a j'ounj American Girl. Address
leb27dlw
"CAPABLE," Portland Press Office.

A.

Wednesday, Fib. 26.

R.

present

our

BEST AND CHEAPEST

by buying thorn

ILLUSTRATED

l Federal Sts.,)

an i togethor with
stock, wo can show you the

XlAJRGOB

Portland City

υ.

More of these Goods,

SALE.

FOR

feb24

2000 Yards

and all who want these

Kendall &, Whitney's

an

HORNING

THIS

CityCierk.

A certain
The property is described as follows
or parcel of land situate·I in Cape Elizabeth.
I Hounded
of
an
State
ot
Maine,
Cumberland,
County
as foil· >ws, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Peint, and
bounded northerly, easterly an I westerly by the harbor of Portlan I, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
b«'ing all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, w^ter fronts,
rights and privileges pe:taining thereto.
For a more particular description reference may be
ha I to the deods recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are respectfully requested to examine the title before the
sale, < r, if I am called on, will cheerfully show tho
title and give all the information 1 have relative to
the property.
at the time and place of sale.
Terms and conditions
1
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

(Corner of Exchange

ON

PORT OF PORTLAND·

The Nova Scotia ship Pegasus, 1120 tons, four years
and three months old, has netted to her owners the
sum of $35,910 over her cost.

St., Portland,

tors therein named.
EUGENE A. SAWYER ET ALS., minor childron
and heirs of Lydia Sawyer, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by J. B.

feb27

Fcbtnary 27.
C.38 I Moon sets..
7.00 py.
5.48 I High water
11.15 AM

FARM FOR SALE !

gress

Executor.

Miniature Almanac

Capt, Richd M O'Bricu, of Rockland, master of
shi'» Andrew Johnson, died at Callao a few
days after
her arrival at that port, of consumption.

η

said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to b«
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at at ten of the clcck iu the for«noon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ELISHA MERRITT, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Secoud account prebeuted tor allowance, by Palmer
Merrirt, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Petition that Alexander Ewinz may bo appointed
Administrator, presented by Almira S. Stover, widow oi said deceased.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfield, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of pei sonal estate, presented by Mary Jane Lowell, widow of said deceased.
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition that Asa H. Milliken may be appointed Administrator, presented by Emily C. Milliken, sister
of said deceased.
SARAH WITHAM & AL., jninor children and
heirs ot' Henry Witbam. late of Casco, decease I.
Second accounts presented for allowance, by Josiah
Webb, Guardian,
AI PLUM MER, late of Raym >nd, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal es!ate, presented by
Judith Piumû er, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHILUS STIMSON, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Melvin P. Frank, the Executor tlierdu named.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of larraouth,
deceased. Copy of Will, and petition that the same
may be verified and established as the Will of said
testatrix, presented by Paul G. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Phebe E. Parker, Administratrix,
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Yaamouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
CHARLES B. THOMES, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein
named.
JOHN WILLIAMS, lato of Falmonlh, deceased.
First account presented for allowance l»y Asa Greely,

DATE

.Hav&V Cruz Fob 27
New York.. Ham berg
Feb 27
Portland.... Liverpool
Mch 1
Boston
Mch 1
Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 1
New York.. Liverpool
Mch 1

nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKenny,'s ICI Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can bo made in Portac5-eodtf sn
land.
If yon

having been presented lor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Pre··
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore-

New York

Scandinavian.....Portland...Liverpool

Ilaydn Association.

MEMBERS are hereby notified I hat, by a vote
ebruarv 17th, Thirty days from date cf
passed
Annual meeting (Feb. 11th) are allowed in which io
renew membership ; atier which timo applications
will take the usual course.
fcbl9sncoi2w
FRED. IT. CLOYES. Scc'y.

OFOCEAN8TEAUEK»

New York..

Idaho

a

JAMES B. THORNTON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by James B. Thornton, one oi the Execu-

CASH ASSETS NEARLY
SIXTY

either of the

Court of Probate held at Portland, withii
and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord eight·
een hundred andseventv-three,tho following matter·

AT

WHITE

STYLES

MILK, FIB,

IN

To nil Persona interested in
Estate· hereinafter named:

Manufacturers of

D. M.

SPRING

PROBATE NOTICES,

Averiii Chemical Paint Co.,

Any Desired Shade

CO.,

febgldtd

Cienluegos.

eneodtf

Prepared

HAWKES

last of said three secular
days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists
of qualified
voters, in ami for the several wards, and fur correcting said lists.
II. 1. ROBINSON.
Per order,

Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ship Asa Eldridge, Baker,
San Francisco.
Ar at Deal 10th inst, ship Whittier, Swap, London
for Port Philip, and proceeded same day.
At Cardiff 8ih inst, brig Flora Goodale,Goodale, for

Bunker*, 40 Exchnngc Street,

UP TOWN HAT STORE !

ORIN

IVIouday, the Third day of iTIarcli lint, at
leu o'clock in I lie forcuoou»
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor of
said city, one Alderman, three common Councilmen,
:i warden ami
clerk, and two city Constables residents
of said wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in
open session
Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in
?,ttlvV\Wanl
City
liulliiing, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
ο clock in the afternoon on each ot
the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three ο clock to live o'clock on the
afternoon on the

Tybce.

Ar at Greenock 10th inst, ship Valley Forgo, Wood,
Callao via Queenstown.
Ar at Crookliaven 10th inst, barque Harvest Home,
Dickey, Pariba for Liverpool, (was at the entrance ot

WE AUAIS Of KN

on

··

the channel 15 days.)
Ar at Queenstown

HAMBURG».

PORTLAND.

PURSUANT

3d inst, brig Edwin Rowe, Brown,

Vigo.
Sid fm Lisbon 27th nit, ship Universe, Jones, for
Savannah.
Sid fm Havre 5th inst, ship Robena, Daggett, for

LADIES !

TUF.—

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of tLe City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city, residing In wards one, two
three four and six will meet in their respective Ward
in ward five
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing
will meet in the Machigonne Engine house on Conin ward
those
and
residing
said
in
ward,
st.,
gress
seven will meet in the School house on Clark street,

England; barquo Goodell, Crockett, for

Ainstersdam.
Sid foi Saugor 16th ult, ship Tennyson, Graves, for
Boston.
Passed Anjier Dec 27, ship Endeavor, Warland,
from Manila for New York.
Cld at Genoa Gtli inst, brig Clara Pickens, Rogers,
uatania.
Ar at Malaga

OF

CITY

ult, eliip Mutlab, Hartz, from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. B. BROWS & SONS,

BONDS !

Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of tbe courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
noihing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
feb6sntf
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LADIES

HAMBURGS,

To the Electors

17th ult, ships Tirrell, Morgan, for
Boston; Castlne. Wilson, for do ; Olive S Southard,
for

MISCEL1 aNEOUS.

STATE OF MAINE.

At Calcutta

Walkei,

ISCELLANEOUS._

BOUGHT BY

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in tbe east. Private
property as well as public rca lied. Debts very small
111 proportion to property and therefore easily paid.

M

FOBKIGN FORTH.

—

.....

a

published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
ever

WANTED.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Farm owned by the late Bai!ey Talbot, situatIlev H H. Clark of Calais, who preached iu I
about i mile *roia the villiage «f South Frecport,
Chcrryficld last year, has been appointed Chap- I ed
and on the road between there and Yarmouth,
lain in the Navy.
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harrleeeket
to jail in
The whole number of commitments
River, can be easily dressed from tlio t^ea, and is un44.
rivalled iu the country as a hay farm. It contain?
Washington couuly in 1S72 w.is
about 125 acres of land wiih plenty of wood. Home
new
a
ternof
Northern Lights Is the name
and 2 Bams. Can be bought to advantage before the
1st of April
perauce organization in Pembroke·
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
The Machine Republican glories over a doughnut made in a lumber camp, weighing somepremises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Confeb21d&wsntf
Me.
over

A Book lor Every flail.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hyiwchondria, Imiiotency,
or Seminal
Weakness, and all other
Spermatorrhoea
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature vears. This ie indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ami best medical work

Portland,

Havana.
NEW ORLEANS-A r 20th, barque Fleet wing, Davie, Havre.
Cld 24i h, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Poole, Havre.
Cld 20tb, soli Jas Ford, Huntley, Boston.
Cld 21st. brig Ernest, Thompson, Sasua.
MOBILE—Ar 19th, barque Arlington, Costello,
Havre.
KEY WEST—Ar 10th, sch Ε DeHart, Lowe, and
Abby Wasson, Gray, New York.
PENSACOLA—.Sid 18th, sch Eliza A Sawyer, Cook
Providence.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 20th, sch D Talbot, Ames-

D

ooda
Music Store. Also a large variety of Smiths,
and Estey's Heed organs.
sn-dlm
febl3

1T-S-E.

EVA.-M-I-r.-Y

wasliiug everytlung

Ar2Ut. schs 9 S Bickmore. Barter. Philadelphia:
λ\ m Deming, Mitchell, New
York.
In port 21st, schs
Starlight, Jones; Samuel Fish,
Tee); Wigwam, Field' ai,J Veille Treat, Trim, ldg;

Church Organ, with two hanks of keys and
pedals for sale at a very reasonable price at
HAWE8 & CBAGIN'S

these cases be
stomach clog,

LEICESTERSHIRE

ship

thing

5 Cnhoon Block· opposite City If nil,
AT REDUCED PRTCEF comly
y 17

sometimescostivo and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affectcd, il
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in

THE

satisfacto-

ry

"WEBER" nu<l other emi·

PIANOS.

now

Tlie Press

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

jan25sntf

nent makers,
PIANOS.
PIANOS. Sold b) ED. B. BOBIXSON,

els

blowing

cane.

Free Street.

74

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.

The Portland Fraternity extend their most hearty
thanks to all persons who so kindly gave their services in its behalf, at the highly successful Dramatic

four years old.

Our Farmingtoncorrespondent "Jaek" writes

WEBSTER,

has removed ta

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

A little

iston,
by an

DR. CHARLES E.

Banking

Lewis,

sea,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Un, and after this date, the un lersigued will carry
STRICTLY Banking business, at the Banking
Roon.s now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the

Warren Sparrow,

lieavy

GALVESTON—Sid 18th, sch S S Hudson. Cousins,

on a

This Great Company lias now issued nearly 140,OOO Policies, very few of which are on the Toniine
Plan. It has isssued nt-arly 1800 Policies the past
month. Its Dividend the past year has been larger
than that ot any other Company in the world.
No other Company can show such results, or such
advantages for insurers. Call and sec for yoursolves.

day.

follows:

X have no specific recommendation to make
upon the subject, but if there is any practical
way of removing these difficulties by legislation, then I earnestly request that such action
may bs taken at the present session of Congress. Xt seems advisable that I should state
now what course X shall feel bound to pursue
iu reference to the matter in the event of 110
action by Congress. At this time, subject to
any satisfactory arrangement that may be made
of : 11
ov the parties to the controversy, which
will be my duty,
tilings is the most desirable, it for
to
me to act,
so far as it may be necessary
adhere to that government heretofore recognized by nie. To judge of the election and
is the exclusive
qualification of its members,
excluas it is also the
province of the Senate,
of the elecsive province of the House to judge
but as
tion and qualification of its members;
under Sta e
to State offices, filled and held
tribunjudicial
laws, the decisions of the state
I
als, it seems to me, ought to be respected.
am extremely anxious to avoid any nppearanca
it
of undue interferance in State aifairs, and
Congress differs from me in what ought to be
done, I respectfully urge its immediate decision
to that effect. Otherwise I shall feel obliged
as far as X can
by the exercise of legitimate
authority, to put an cud to the u'lhappy controversy which disturbs the peace and prostrates the business ot Louisiana,
by the recognition acdsupport of the government which is
and
recognized
upheld by the courts of the

opposed

proved

!

MUSICAL.

shaving

hundred guns

REMOVAL

a

movable i'roni tho deck and taking away two seamen,
who were drowned,

Λ fine

Citizens' Caucus.
The legal voters of Deering of all political parties,

a

day.

Island, shipped

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

Inaugu^

Boston will fire

bis rooms on Saturday, including the jewelry
of his wife and sister.
President Graut on
Tuesday pardoned
Charles Howard and J ames Blanks of Alabama, convicted of KuKlux outrages and sen-

that Port-

SPECIAL

The citizens of Capo Elizabeth are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said Town, on MONDAY, March 3d, at half-past 2 o'clock P. M., to
nominate town officers for the ensuing year.
Per order Town Committoe.
feb26dtd
Cape El5zabeth, Feb. 25, 1873.

compatriots,
single exception land has one of the finest harbors in the
of thai of George Wilkes of the Spirit of the
world. The statement cannot ba claimed t'j
Time«, who, after the overthrow of the Com- be entirely original ; but in that connection,
mune, wrote some spirited letters from Paris
it may be observed that while the approaches
tenced to imprisonment in the Albany Peniin which hn entered on an elaborate defense to New York, Boston, Baltimore and other tenliarr.
of the Reds of both the present and past gen- large cities by water have been
An inventory taken of tlie lato Edwin Forgreatly imerations. Perhaps the verdict of mankind is
peded by ice, and nivigatiou rendered hazard- rest's personal estate shows that he had propright. L2t it be conceded that it would have ous and espensive, there has been no time erty valued at $220,38Q; over $100.000 in secur.
b.'ea better policy and better morals to let during the winter, but what any kind of a ities, on deposit, stocks, etc.; jewelry, $4071;
"Louis Capet'' and hi3 friends keep their
vessel could come to* the principal wharves of paintings, $47,000; and $7357 for books.
The inhabitants of an Illinois town, in which
heads. Yet it must be confessed that kings this ,-ort without the least hindrance.
it was fated that Sergeant Bates should be
and princes out of employment are a perpetHoax Ames is reported to have wept quite born, gave a public reception to their distinual menace to free governments. A score of I
individuals plotting in the interest of mon- I pro'usely dur.ng the reading of his ( ?) speech guished townsman on his arrival home, the
other day,
archy imperil the safety, happiness and lib- by Mr. McPherson, the or: torical Clerk of
A first-class uusectarian college for women
the
House.
Hoax
is
accustomed
to
"put
The constant
erty of countless millions.
in Wilmington, Del. Col. H. S.
things where they will do good'' and doubt- js proposed
restlessness of legitimists, Bonapartiste and
McComb, of Credit Mobilier fame, offers
less he expects that his investment in pearly
Orleansiste has kept France in a stale ol
$25,000 toward the $100,000 or more for its entear drops will pay a good dividend. Who
alarm and confusion, with frequent interludes
dowment.
would not be moved to see that sturdy old
«f bloodshed, for nearly a century.
The
Mr. George Call, a one-armed resident of
buffer
in
?
tears
revolutionists of 1848, instead of imitating
Keeseville, Essex County, (he lost his right arm
the cruel method of the teen of '92, let Louis
in the war) last week cut and corded nine cards
The total indebtedness ot the Maine Cenof wood without assistance, walking cach day
Bonaparte and other imperialists share with tral Railroad
Company is $12,034,836.26, of two miles and a half also.
the
the control of
them
government.
which $6,300,408.89 is classified aud bonded
A Georgia paper, which opposes the emigrawicked
The
this
intriguers
repaid
and the balance as stock debt. The earnings tion of
the negroes, publishes, for their bene:
magnanimity by overthrowing liberty and as- of the road the
past year exceed the running fit, a startling rumor, to the effect that they are
its
defenders.
There
is
no
more
sassinating
expenses and interest on it) bonded debt
not to be taken to Arkansas but to Cuba, and
fa'.th or honor in an aspirant to a throne or
there made to fight the Spaniards.
$45,876.48.
to a positiou beside a throne than in a wild
A Minnessota youth who attempted to start
bea't. The assumed righteousness of the
Tiie Legislature, Wednesday, had another
his horse by hitting it with his gun, failed to
end to be gained is a sufficient justificat:on of "bout" with the cider law.
In the upper \ make the steed
go, but was more successful
the means used. The so-called French Re- branch it was particularly severe; the sensa- with the gun. That went off, promptly, and
public of to-day, which lets hardiy a week go tional mind hesitating whether to classify it took off three of his fingers with it.
The Criôpins of Lynn and other shoe towns
by without the execution of a fresh batch of as a noxious beverage or an innocent tipple.
Communists, is itselt in daily peril from the It finally resolved to strike out the law of1872, in Massachusetts are making strong efforts to
get up another strike, but the great body of the
Bourbons, the Imperialists and the house of
Tue conscript fathers at Augusta have at workmen are fast emancipating themselves
Orleans. The partisans of all these factions
last relented and christened the fugitive limbs from the power "of that organization, and
mike the interests oi the people of France
of the "child of the State"' Maine Centra' there is at present little probability of a strike.
in
nothing
comparison with those of the noA Western newspaper gives a thrilling acble families whose claims they support. They consolidated railroad.
count of a steamer's perilous voyage, describwould any of them unhesitatingly plunge
ing particularly her dangerous passage over the
Senator Pomeroy's Statement.
France into a bloody civil war, that would
falls, with only "one inch of water between
After denying that he authorized any parly
certainly involve the misery of millions of
her keel and the rocks, and half an inch of
to offer money for legislative votes, Senator
people and the loss of property to an indefiatmosphere between her chimneys and the
to give a history of tlie York
Pomeroy
proceeds
nite extent, If such a war should make
bridge."
affair:
A Haverhill clergyman married a couple the
"Henry V" or the Count de Paris or "NaAbout the last of the week before the Tuespoleon IV" the ruler of France.
day set for the first ballot, T. B. Eldredge, \V. other day. The groom was a tall stripling
\V. Reyuolds, Mr. Dalong aud others, all from
whose weight, with all his wedding fixings on
The Spanish Republic is to be put in conhis county, assured me with mole or les·; posiwas ninety-seven pounds, while that of the
stant jeopardy by these same men whese inof
Mr.
York's
tiveness,
support; but some days
buxom bride was two hundred and ten. They
terests are antagonistic to those of the peobefore I learned that, I had, after much delibboth declared that they had loved through thick
agreed to aid J. A. Page and associates
ple. Already the telegraph speaks of the ac- eration,
to start a national bank at Independence, where
and thin.
tivity of the friends of Don Carlos, and the Page had a private bank; aud having satisfied
A Georgia liquor dealer has lost his suit
movements of the friends of the ex-Queen
myself of his ability, capacity and fitness for
a non-paying customer because th<> latthe management of such an Institution, I
against
Isabella and of the Duke of
with the

New ffjftfc for the IiaBffnid.
health is vouchsafed to few. Probably
wlio call themninety people oat of every hundred
of languor, exselves healthy have their "turns
and bodily pain. At
haustion, depression of spirit*
theeo times a wineglssful of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is as refreshing as "the shadow of a rock in
It invigorates and rests the
a weary label."
systeai
and cheers the mind. The effect of the Bitters in
cases of nervous debility, produced either by undue
physical exertion, over-study, intense anxiety, or
any other cause, is wonderfully reviving and invigoratiug. In fact, thi* healthful vegetable restorative
possesses médicinal prorertîes which entitle it to
the rank of an article of
prime necessity, an t it
should bo kept 011 hand in
every dwelling, and
promptly taken as a remedy for all the minor ailments as well as for more serious
complaints.
Perfect

Cape Elizabeth.

News and Other Items.
Gov. Dix declines to commute the doom of
Foster, the car-hook murderer.
The first report about the election riot at
Quebecis exaggerated. No one was killed.

A Minnesota

Esq., Chairman of the New
Hampshire Republican State Committee, has
sent the following significant dispatch to
Gen. J. I!. Hawley, House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. :
Tour prompt and manly exposure of Monday's raid upon the Treasury meets the earnest approval of the Republicans of New
Hampshire. We join our protest with yours
against this flagrant betrayal of the principles of bones'y and economy, and we repudiate any leadership that fails to hold the Republicans to a faithful fulfillment of its solemn plelges to the
country. We cordially
invite you to address the people ot our State
next week, and urge you to accept the invita-

Judge Rice in his report

Saturday night,

cal tire extinguisher which had been left in the
stable a few days previous by Mr. P. J. Robinson.
Theextingiiisher was got and set to work,

ration

disposed of

O. C. SIoobe,

A Troublesome Class for the Spanisl

Fire at
clock last

Sebago.— About half-past nine
the house of Lather
l· itch, at
Sebago, was discovered to be on fire.
^ igorous efforts were made to subdue the
flames, bnt the suiall number of men near the
buldiug, the five feet depth of snow about the
house, and the scant supply of water, rendered
all efforts unavailing. At this juncture of affairs Mr. Fitch bethought himself of a chemi-

υ

Jan.

27,1872.

tf

PERSONAL·
the young man who went down In the Portland
Coat two yea»· aaro wi h the Dry Goods Rnnuer,
ami who was goi-g îo lire with his bi other and wo»k
at the Rolling Mill, will send Ms address to the unof something to his
dersigned, will kear
advantage
4
Address A. PACK AltD,
feb!0d3w
Chelsea» Mass.

IF

lot

ORANGEY !
"V alencia Oranges

Just received by
ANOT1IER
iob25*lw

in prime order

«ΛίΤΙΙ & PHIL Β ROOK
No. 19 Clarke Mtreel.

THE PEE88
THURSDAY MORNI.NU, FEB. 27, 18Ï3
THE PRESS
May bo obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fee
ecndeu Cms., Marouls, Robinson, Branell & Co. ;
Andrews. Went worth, Glen denning Moses, Header
•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ο

thecity.
At Blddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At

Waterville, of J.

At

S. Carter.

CJorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewistou, of W". F. Stanwood,

AND^VICINITY.

CITY

New Adrrril-riiirMl· To-Day.

Fo$g—Attorney,

Cap—Orin

pected

arc

requested

to meet

Friday Ermiug, Feb· 28th, at 7 o'clock;
for the purpose of selecting candidates for one Alderman, three Couucilmcn, a Warden and Clerk anc
two Cou stables to be supported at the eouiing Municipal election
Also to elect two persons to act on the
Republicai
City Committee for the ensuing year.
Wards 1, 2,3, 4 and G will meet in their
respectiv*
Ward Rooms. Ward 5 will meet in
Machigonne En
gine House on Congress street. Ward 7 will meet ii
the School House on Clark Street.
Per order Republican City Committee.

Municipal Court·
BEFORE JUDGE M0BKIS.

Wednesday.—State, vs. William Mulligan. In·
Fined §5 with costs. Committed.
State vs. Cornelius McCann. Search and seizure
Continued.
toxication.

Brier Jottings.
was observed with mucl:
ceremony in the Catholic and Episcopa'
churches ill this city.
The Great Falls & Conway branch of th<
Eastern Railroad is still cumbered with snow
A*li

Wednesday

The second meeting of the Bisbee
Literary
T.1 nion occurs to-night at Congress
Square ves
try. A choice programme has been

prepared.

George W. BickaeU has prepared a new
lecture entitled "Spasuis"—in which he make:
some excellent points.
He delivers it at Graj
this evening.
Rev.

Collector Washburn was called to Minneapo
lis yesterday by the serious i'lnessof his wife,
who is now in that city.
Tickets for the inauguration ball are selling
very rapidly. As the number is limited, those
who purpose purchasing will do well to applj

immediately.
The Board of Aldermen will be in session to
.day at the Ward-room in the City Building
for the purpose of revising the voting lists. Le
every Bepublican see that his name is on.
Alderman King had in his possession at thi
City Building yesterday afternoon a photograpl
taken from an old ambrotype, of the promineD
Whig "bloods" of 1840, who were members ο
the log cabin club of this city.
There are abou

thirty persons represented in thj picture, man;
of our well known citizens among the number
Those of our citizans who own or reniflât
roofed houses should look to them, for thi
weight of snow and ice upon the roofs ;is enor
mous, and serious consequences may ensue if i
be suffered to remain.
There was more than the usual number ο
snow slides yesterday.
Masses of snow flutter
ed town from the roofs in all directions, bu
people managed to keep clear of them witl
marvellous dexterity.

Spring "harbinged"

in first-class style yester
The men said it was "a rum old day,'
and the women said it was "beyutifull." Bu
one cynical individual didn't share in the gene
ral satisfaction; lie said it was "toocussed slop
py for comfort."
The Advertiser wishes to know if we are sur
the little poem of "Break! Break!" is to b
found in the "Princess." Well, it is "there ο

day.

thereabouts,"—thereal outs,

we guess.
Air. W. L. Wilson is going to California, no
to Cuba, as we stated yesterday.
Some one remarks that the back of winter i;
broken.
It will be found that the "old mar
has some grit left yet."
The snow blockade on the Portland & Og
densburg is at last broken, and trains were run
on time yesterday.
There is some prospect, after Lent, of a repc
tition of the Honeymoon by'tho amateurs. Til
Lady of Lyons is also underlined.
There is still some delay in the arrival ο

ning

trains.
The idiotic route agent has put in an appeal
ance once more, and sent the New York mail ic
tended for this city through to Bangor.
Fifty dollars were realized at the fair give
by the children of the Brackett street schot

Saturday afternoon, half of whioll will be g'n
en to the school
library and half, to the Main
General Hospital fund. Another entertain
will be given two weeks hence.
The Rochester train due here at 3 o'cloc!
yesterday afternoon, did not arrive until nin
o'clock last evening. The Boston train du
here at 5 o'clock, did not arrive until 8 o'clocl
We were pleased to see our esteemed folio'
citizen Mr. Samuel Rumery, on the, street yei
terday. He is fast recovering from the illnes
which has confined him to the house for ovi
ment

«even

mouths.

The entertainment at State Street Cliurc
last evening in aid of Williston Chapel passe
off with much eclat. The music was very fine
and the entertainment

Arrest

generally

a success.

Escape.—Last evening Deput;
Marshal Williams arrested Addie Young, a gir
18 years old, for the larceny of a black alpacci
dress and other articles of wearing apparel fron
No. 133 Congress street, the residence of Na
thaniel Leering. The larceny took place las
Sunday. Yesterday Mrs. Leering had occasioi
to

and

go to the closet where the clothes were

monly hung and found they

were

gone.

com

Mi

"Williams also arrested AnnieSeavey, a womai
25 years old, who stole $125 from her employer
in Boston last Thursday, and then left for Rocls
land, where she passed the time with som
minstrel troupe. Monday she came to tliiscitj
and last night Officer Murdough of Bostor
came in quest of her.
The girls were placed in the station. Shortl
after an officer went into their

room

to recover.

time there

CAUCUSES

The Republicans of Portland
iu their respective "Wards on

are

and foun

they bad escaped.

It seems that they diveste
themselves of their bustles and other superflu
ous articles of apparel, and then, by a series ο
contortions surpassing those of the celebrate
india rubber gymnast, contrived to crawl thrc

great danger of the disease becoming a serious epidemic. We were only
saved from the calamity by the arduous efforts
of Dr. Foster and the prompt action of the
was

Cumberland County Lodge I. O. Ci. X.
The quarterly meeting of Cumberland Coun-

ty Lodge I. O. G. T. was held with PresumpW. C.
scot Biver Lodge, Deerlng, yesterday.
T. Chase opened the lodge and appointed the
following officers: ΛΥ. V. T., Hattie Davis;
W. M., D. E. Dresser; W. D. M.,Lottie Scully;
W. Chaplain, B. Freeman; I. G., Miss Leighton; P. W. C. T., A. H. Wa'te.
Eight lodges were represented by 47 deleThe
gates. About 150 visitors were present.
several lodges were represented to be in a very
flourishing condition.
The

following

resolutions

were

taken up. dis-

cussed and adopted :
Resolved, Thut the Lodge work strictly acco.ding to the constitution, by-laws and ritual.
Resolved, That the County Lodge urge upon

the members» more considerate attention to
the great objects which we wish to attain.
The following resolution was offered, but 110

decisive action taken upon it:
Resolved, That the*per capita tax be reiluesd

to two cents.
Λ large public meeting was held in the evenK. Smart of Cape Elizabeth, presiding·
The meeting was addressed by Α. H. Waite,
Ε. H. Starbird, Λ. J. Chase, and Mr. Osgood of

ing,

Hancock county.
Soldiers* Mo-vume.vt.—Some days since we
announced that a lot of condemned cannon had
been voted by Congress to the Army and Navy
Union of this city, to be used as material for a
soldiers' and sailors' monument. The Army

subsequently arrested.

Navy Cuiou have in mind to hold, some
duriug the coming season, a grand fair
after the manner of the sanitary fairs of some
years back, to raise funds to complete the
monument. Simmons, our Maine sculptor, has

and

been asked to furnish the monumental design.
In what part of the city the monument shall be

erected,

is yet an open question. Some propose
Greenwood Cemetery; others think Lincoln
Park the more suitable place; still others think
it best to wait for that far«distaut day when the
old City Hall shall be torn down and a vacan'
square result; very many express themselves in
favor of the western promenade.
This would

indeed seem to be the most suitable place, for
as soon as the
boulevard plan is carried out,
and suitable walks and drives constructed, it
will without doubt be the most frequent place
of resort in the city, and a fitting monument to
the incincry of oui· fallen heroes could not be
placed in a more conspicuous or a more suitable

place.
Chief Engiiiccr Camming.
Mr. Editor,—As the time draws near for
the re-election o| city officers, no small interest
is felt b.v the tire department in reference to securing, if possible, the continued services of our
honored ciiief. We believe that we express the
almost unanimous desire of his associates when'
we commend his name to the
suffrages of his
fellow citizens for the post which lie has so
filled
the
ably
during
past year. His previous
experience as assistant, and his unexceptionable
fidelity to the arduous responsibilities ot chief;
the strong attachment which has grown up for
him among the men; his impartial straightforwardness and the familiarity he has now gained with the work of this important depart
ment—which one cannot at once acquire —these
facts, we think, will lead the citizens of Portland to make sure not to lose the advantages
which his reappointment would gain. A man
of daring, yet of cool
judgment, never sending
a subordinate where he shrinks from going himof
marked
self;
suavity, popular among his associates and yet firm in discipline, he has enforced promptness among them, the fruits of
which are seen in the happy exemption from
destructive fires which our city lias enjoyed the,
past year, and in the harmonious operation of
the force under his command. Not merely personal, still less political consideration should
weigh in the selection of so important an officer
but rather ability aud experience. We believe
that Mr. C. will consent to serve if the preference be expressed,
which we feel sure, only
waits for expression on the part of the citizens
at large.
Brother Firemen.
Democratic Nomination*.
The Democrats of the several wards of the
city met at the several ward rooms last evening
and nominated the following members of the

city government:
Ward 1.—Alderman—Melvin P. Frank.
Councilmen—Geo. L. Swett, Charles Stanwood, Benjamin F. Noble.
Ward 2.—Alderman—John B. Littleflcld.
Councilmen—William McAleny, Moses Y.
Knight, A. J. McMahou.
Ward 3.—Alderman—Win. G. Davis.
Councilmen—Charles Richardson, John W.
Kussell, John O. Ilice.
Ward 4.—Alderman—Edward H. Davies.
Councilmen—Samuel F. Merrill, Hanno W.
Gage, John S. Kussell.
Ward 5.—Alderman—Charles B. Merrill.
Councilmen—John N. Lord, James H. Hamlin, Darius H Iugraham.
Ward (i.—Alderman—Frederic Storer.
Conucilmen—Payson Tucker, Marshall McDonald ; Cyrus Green.
Ward 7.- Aldermau—James M. Kimball.
Councilmen—Chas. B. Nash, jr., Hosea Kendall; Chas. W. Belknap.

Allés Mission.—The second of the Allen
Mission series of lectures w as delivered to a
thin audience at City Hall, last evening, by
John B. Gough, nephew of the Gough. Sir.
Gough is a small man, with bald head and gray
moustache, who speaks very fluently, and evidently lias his heart in his subject. His lecture
was in the main a narrative of his personal experience, aud was a strong picture of the evils

wrought by intemperance.
To the great pleasure of the audience George

Thomas, esq., sang two very pleasing songsi
Miss Lynch furnishing the accompaniment on
the organ.
The next lecture will bs giveu Friday evening by Prof. O. P. Sweet of New York, 011
which occasion we hope to see a large attend-

Missionar;

Association,

and their object is to raise tuone;
and endow a
university in th !
South for the higher education of their race
The receipts from their four coucerts deliverei
in Philadelphia a few weeks sincc, was
to establish

They

are en

Dear Sir:—1 have received your conimunication notifying me of my nomination as the Republican candidate for Mayor.
I accept the nomination therein tendered me
by the Republicans of Portland; and if elected,
it will be my highest aim to perform the.duties
of the office so as to maintain the coutidence of
my fellow-citizens.

Very respectfully

Your ob't serval-, t,
Geo. P. Wiucott.

Runaways.—A liors^ attached to a sleigl
fright on Congress street near Mortoi
block yesterday
noon, and betook himself t (
the sidewalk, keeping it until he ran
against
lamp-post ou the corner of Elin street. No
was
but
body
hurt,
everybody in the vicinit;
was considerably scared.
A horse belonging to Mr. Clements rau
awaj
on Commercial street
yesterday afternoon
Mr.
Clements out and inflicting
throwing
slight injuries.
Steamship Arrival.

—

The

Allan

ma

•ieamship "Scandinavian," Capt. Aird, fron
Liverpool the 13th inst., arrived at this poi
at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning, bringing 2
cabin, 22 intermediate, and 120 steerage pas
sengers, and a heavy freight cargo. Her
cap

taiu reports a pleasant
passage. We are in
debted to tbe courtesy of the
Purser for lat 1
files of London and
Liverpool papers.
Congress Sq-are Church.—This
evenin !
another of the
regular tea parties will b *
held at the vestry of the First Univei
salist church.
The public are iuvitedto at
tend free. Refreshments at seven o'clock. A

eight there will be

a sale of some very
desira
ble pews at auction, after which a1! entertaii
ment will be given by the Bisbee Literal

Union. During the evening an oppurtunil y
will be given to join the B. L.
tT, to all thoi
who desire to do so.

Other refreshments will also be
are for the benefit of the church.

proceeds

The second term of Mr. Kennedy's juvenilis
school opened yesterday afterroon under
very favorable auspices, there being a large increase over the last term
in the mi m Ver of
scholars.

dancing

Company, passed
rence.

The bill extending the time of the Maine
Central Railroad
Company to complete its road
between Cumberland and Portland, came from
the Senate amended.
The amendment was
adopted by the House, and the bill passed to be

engrossed in concurrence.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
town of West
Waterville; to consolidate certain

MATTERS IN MAINE.

ftlnh'K Tuberose Bulbs for sale by Kendall
» Whltnev.
feb27-3t

Al,WA\» oh liund tho best Hats aud Caps at
(bp lowest prices.
t Mil Htr.fkes & Co., 2iM) and
292, Congress St.
Mkshiis. C. It. Ciiisholm & Co., at their
in (irand Trunk depot, and opposite tlie

Maine Central depot, have received all the peliodicals for the coining month, and all tlio
fresh literature of the day.
Steel Knives aud every description of Table
or Replated in tbe very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood'sNew Booms, 27 Market Square.
feb25-eodtf

Ware Plated,

BY TEIEGRAPH.

to

Lnnnrhintf.

Bath,Feb. 20.—Launched to-ilay by Messrs.
Goss & Sawyer, a tine three-masted schooner
of 200 tons, named Lillian. She is owned by
the Kennebec Land & Lumber; Company, and
is to be commanded by Capt. Nasou of Augns
ta.

Injunction.
Watehville, Feb. 20.— The passenger train
that left Port and Saturday afternoon for Skowliugan has not up to this time readied Skowliegan. It lias been fighting snow ever since. A
Snow

relief tr lin from Augusta went to their assistance last night They are within three miles
of Skowhegan.
The ITIninc Central Meeting—Judge ISicc
an Eaay Vicier.
At the meetiug of the Maine Central railroad stockholders held here to day, R. D. Rice
of Augusta, J. B. Brown of Portland, Abuer

Coburn of Skowhegan, Noah Woods of Bangor, G. M. Patten of Batlr, Geo. L. Wood of

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
[Special

to be engrossed in concur-

railroads.—Adjourned.

nixi ι:μ,.ινι.όιή νοτιιίμ.

llie Press.1

Augusta, Feb. 2fi.
The Railroad*.
At the first of the session the MaiiieCcntr.il was
not the favorite here, but now at the last days
it comes in strong and to-day routed its opponents on all sides. The Senate yielded to-day
and passed the consolidation bill and the Maine
Central lobby is happy. The Boston and Maine
people, despite the prestige that the Maine Centralgaiued to-day, feel confident of [success tomorrow. They will meet the charge of the Maiue
Central that they are opposing in Massachusetts, a measure they desire to become a
law in Maiue, with a statement that the Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners are pushing in
that State, a bill obliging all railroads to connect by building depots at all railroad crossings—a measure that the Boston and Maine in
common with other railroads object to the
building of such station houses. On the other
hand the Maine Central are confident that they
can defeat the bill by a large majority.
At the
Maiue Central meeting at "Waterville to-day,
23,000 shares are represented, Portland owning
about $50,000.

Boston, D. Alden of Augusta, A B. Mornl' of
Readlield, H. N. Jose of Portland, L Strickland of Livermore, and Lewis Pierce of Portland, were chosen directors. The meeting was
entirely harmonious in all its proceedings. The
of A. D. Lockwood and R. B. Dunn,
who have served as directors for a long time,
were withdrawn (?) from the list.
At a subsequent meeting of the director»,
Han. R. D. Rice of Augusta, was unanimously
names

elected

as

Presideut, and Hon. A. P. Morrill

as

Vice President.

It was voted to hold their anthe fourth Wednesday in March,
instead of the fourth Wednesday in February.
nual

meeting

of these

[Spécial to Press.]
SENATE.

The
perance reform came from tho House.
Senate adhered.
The bill relative to tlir Insane Hospital came
from the House. The Seoate insisted. Messrs.
Burgess, Brooks and Smith were appointed con-

ferees.
On motion of Mr. Farrington it was ordered
that the Superintendent of Common Schools be
directed to furnish one copy each of the laws
of this session entitled, "an act in aid of free
high schools," and "an act to provide for the
proper expenditure by towns of school money
raised from the State," to the school committee and selectn en of every city, town and
plantation in this State.
The bill to extend the time to complete the
Maine Central Railroad from Cumberland to
Portland was tabled.
The Maine Central bill for consolidation
from the House amended.
Tho bill and
amendment were discusscd and by yeas 10,
nays 14, passed to bo engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to increase the capital stock of the Warren Manufacturing Company.
The enacted and dually passed samo as in
House.
The various resolves for the payment of the
several newspapers taken by the Seuate during
the session, was read thrice and passed to bo
engrossed. The Portland Daily Press and the
Kennebec Journal received the largest circulation.
came

Several resolves

The Scandinavian
Scandinavian Ball.
night, under the management ot Mr.
—

Oleson, was a very enjoyable affair. The
dances, many of them never before executed
in this city, were very pleasing and very nove'
to the eyes ef an American.
The old Danish
national dance ajd the Swedish slapmt/s were

particularly noticeable for their beautiful and
intricate figure?.
The Portland quadrille
band furnished music, and Webster served delicious refreshments.

We understand another

tapis, and we
improve the opportunity.

affair of the kind is on the
our

citizens will

trust

Portland Fraternity —The Fraternity
entertainments will recommence at their hall
next
Saturday evening with the reading of the
Pickwick Trial and some
music, to be followed
on the Sth prox.
by Dr. Gordon's lecture of
"What to cat and how to eat
it," and it is expected that this will be followed with lectures
by Dr. Hill, Gov. Washburn, Geo. F. Talbot,

Esq., Mayor Kingsbury,

and Ε. H. Ehvcll.

Whitmore & Clark.—This evening Wliit& Clark's minstrels give an eutertain-

more

ment at

City

Hall.

Among ojlier

attractions
management announce G. M. Clark, the
great vocal clown, Ned Deelian and Billy Wilson, the ethiopian gymnasts, and Hank White.
Wyatt's orchestra and Elder's brass band
travel with the
troupe.

the

relating

to

claims were given

passage.
The contract for State binding aud folding
were read and disposed of in the usual form.
The resolve regulating the salary of the In-

Commissioner, came from the Honse
passed to be engi'ossed. The question was on
concurrence.
Discussion followed. The resolve
was referred to the next Legislature.
The report of the joint special committee on
surance

temperance

came

from the House.

The

posi-

tion of the bill is as follows: The Senate substituted the minority report for the majority.
The accepted report was amended aud sent to
the House. The House rejected the minority

report, substituting the majority, which was
amended by practically substituting a new bill
that repeals all.the legislation of 1872 relating
to cider, aud passing it to be engrossed.
The
Senate Warmly discussed the bill.
The question was on receding and concurrine. The
Senate voted to concur. The bill was then read
and put on its passage to be engrossed, gener-

ally discussed, carried—yeis 17,

nays 11. The
then put on its passage.
Mr. Brooks offered an amendment, the substance of which was to revive the minority report. The amendment was lost.

bill

was was

Mr. Burgess moved to amend to prohibiting
wine or cider to be drank on the premises.
Mr. Farrington moved to lay on the table.
Lost.
The question recurred on the amendment of
Mr. Burgess. Pending the question the bill
was

tabled.
A FT Ε It NOOK.

The Seuate business same as House, -with
two exceptions.
On the temperance bill Mr. Burgess' amendment was lost—11 to 18.
The vote passing to be engrossed the consolidation bill, was reconsidered.
Mr. Dingley offered an amendment.
The
uni

llll"il

pUSPCll.

^Lujuurueu.

The follow!ng papers were acted upon:
Bill relating to the Agricultural College, indefinitely postponed in concurrence.
The resolve in favor of the town of Clinton,
referred to the next Legislature.
The Senate order directing the Superintendent of Schools to furnish copies of the bill in
aid of Free High Schools, was passed in con-

was

Minting.—Every
ρ"?01?
-Printing executed

description of Jos
promptly, and at the loweor
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 1UU
Exchange st.
Wm. M. Marks.

printing

and

binding

aceepted.

The resolve fixing the salary of Insurance
Commissioner was referred to the next Legislature by the Senate. The House insiste! on
its former vote and appointed conferees.
The bill to increase the efficiency of the ComSchools was referred to the next Legislature.
The report of the Special Committee on Tumperauce was taken from the table. The House,

mon

non-concurring, accepted

the

majority report.

The bill amending chap. 63, Public Laws of
1872, and chap. 27, R. S., relatir.g to intoxicatread three times, amended by
repealing the acts of last year relating to cider
and native wines, and passed to be engrossed.
A majority of the Railroad Committee rewas

ported legislation inexpedient on tlie Boston
and Maine force bill. Mr. Fessendeu, for the
minority, reported the bill, which, with the reports, was ordered printed and assigned for
Thursday morning.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to authorize the
of Bridgton to subscr'be for stock
Brldgton Branch Railroad Company;

in the
to inereasejthe capital stock of the Warren Manuto
the
extend
facturing Company;
rights of
towns and school districts; to incorporate the
Saco Slate Co. ; to amend the charter of Lime
Rock Railroad Company; relating to schools in
Madawaska territory; to amend chap. 2G, R.S.,
relating to fires; providing for the appointment
of Port Wardens; to amend section 87, chap.
82, R. S., relating to evidence; relating to the
Maine Industrial School for Girls; to divide
Clinton Gore and aunex the same to adjoining
towns; to prevent prize fights and fights of
game animals; to amend chap. 12,sec. 4, R. S.,
relating ti parishes and other religious meettown

ings.
Finally passed—Resolve

in favor of a bridge
across Mattawaiukeag River in Penobscot Co. ;
in favor of Rev. J. K. Mason; authorizing the
Land Agent to eonvey a lot of land io Lyndon;
in aid of building a bridge across
Magalioway
River j in aid of the bridge in Bancroft Plantation; in aid of a bridge across Moose River.
AFTEBNOON.
Mr. Knowlton, for the Committee of
Conference, reported a bill in new draft amendin»
R.
S..
to
140,
the
relating
chap.
Insane Hospital; tiie same passed to be engrossed.
Both branches disagreeing on the resolve fixing the salary of the Insurance

Commissioner,

sueli

War Dkp't, Office Chief
Signal
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
>
Feb. 2ϋ. (ΙΔ.
Χ'.; >
Probabilities—In New England winds witl
threatening weather anil snow ; the area of tin
low barometer will move over the lake regiot
into Canada.

a

Mr. Thrasher and five children were burned
to death in their house at Beachburg, Out.,
The cause of the fire is unknown.
The schooner Surf, which went ashore Saturday night near Greeuport, L. I., has goue to
pieces and all hands drowned. Four bodies

Patterson being allowed to take a seat in the
Senate, as charges of bribery are preferred
against him.
—
Sherwood's printing office at Baltimore, was
burned yesterday morning, together with Lyon's
jewelry store, Webb's tobacco store and Christopher s tailory. Loss heavy.
Col. Nathaniel A. Tucker died at his residence in Burlington, Vt, last evening. He
was formerly an officer of the ordnance and

payment department.

Several prominent Massachusetts officers in
the late war are taking measures to secure an
appropriation from the State toward erecting a
monument to the late Gen. Meade on the lield
of Gettysourg.
Charles A. Smith, aged seventeen, committed
suicide Wednesday morning, in liustou, in a
store where he was employed
He resided in
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Washington, Fell. 20—H. Smith, clerk of
the House Committee on Claims, was before
the Committee of Ways and Means this morning. He testified as to the information contained in a despatch to the Boston Advertiser,
saying he had no personal knowledge of money
having been used by the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. to procure legislation, but he had been
informed that a southern member of Congress
had offered for $50,000 to influence favorably
The
frontier votes in favor of the measure.
information reached the witness through a
conversation in the rooms of the Committee
which several members were
on Claims, at
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SENATE.

a

minority
report.
Π»

υ—ι;

1-
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nit

as' amendment, was amended to provide for two
commissioners instead of three and wa3 agreed
to.
Mr. Trumbull moved to substitute the Surveyor General of the territory for Judge. as an
officer to aid in selecting persons to serve as ju-

Agreed

to.

Mr. Sherman moved to strike out the section
which provides that aliens living in
bigamy or
polygamy will not be admitted to citizenship.
Mr. Edmunds opposed the amendment.
Mr. Sherman argued against this section, and
also against limiting the ainouutof property
that can be held by the Mormon church and
forbidding it to solemnize polygamous mar-

riages.

Mr. Shermau's motion to strike out was lost.
Mr. Nye said the laws must of course be enforced, but the best way for Congress to deal
with the woman problem would be to do as little as possible. The public surrounding Mormondoui was an influence that would destroy
it. He deprecated direot interference with the
religious scruples of the Mormons. He was
himself a descendant of the round heads and
was a Presbyterian, and he was willing to concede that the Mormons held their faith with
the same earnestness and zeal with which he
adhered to his own (Laughter.)
At 5 o'clock the Senate took a recess till 7
o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Edmunds offered a resolution instructthe Committee on Judiciary to inquire
whether the Union Pacific Company or any
company authorized to build a branch to counect with that road, or an assignee of said company will be entitled to lands or bonds for any
road which the company may hereafter construct, and providing that until said company
shall report, the executive officers of the government are requested to issue 110 bonds,
patents or certificates that may be claimed for the
roads constructed after this date. Agreed to.
The consideration of the Utah bill was resumed.
The Senate adjourned without taking any ac-

ing

tion.

HOUSE.

After reading the journal, Mr. Poland suggested that there should be a time fixed for
closing the debate. So far as tbe committee is

concerned it had no wish to hang up the debate
but was willing to let it run for the rest of the
session, if desired, but at the conference of the
committee this morning it was deemed best to
let the House have an opportunity of determining thai question, and therefore he would test
the se use of the House on a motion to close the
debate at four p. m. to-day.
Mr. Vorhees took the floor, but yielded in
order that Mr. Ritchie of Md., might suggest a
substitute which he wished to offer to the pend
ing resoluion.
The substitute was read.
It declares that
while there is 110 evidence of criminality in the
and
sale
of
Credit
Mobilier stock by
purchase
Ames, Brooks and others, yet the circumstances showed a case calling for emphatic
condemnation, and declaring as theseuse of the
House that the transaction was corrupting in
tendency, pernicious in example, and grossly
improper, and that the members concerned deserved the censure of the House.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, condemned the whole
Credit Mobilier scheme, and declared that those
members who were cognizant of it were grossly
derelict. He named Messrs. Hooper of Massachusetts, and Biugham of Ohio, who held that
stock and were not inculpated in the proceeding, and also Butler, who, according to his own
testimony before the Wilson Committee, was
the couusel who concocted the scheme.
He
could see no difference between the
culpability

and

^
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Foreign Kxporls.
MAT Λ NZ AS.

Schr Clara W Elwoll—1000 boj
1120 sugar hhd heads, 53,300 hoops.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Emma J Shanks—625 bbli
flour, 20 do barley, 50 do beans, 321 bags barley, 310 d<
oats, 10 tons feel.

sliooks,

"ex 1

"

Forcisu Imports.
Steamship Scandinavian—33 pekg
National Express Co., 129 do Hart, Marion & Co.,
do Η & A Allan. 25 do J Emerson, 120 do Canadiai
Ex Co., 42 do J Ε Prindle, 3071 bars iron H Allai
& Co, 0 pekgs Agent Can Ex Co. ; 2 do to order.
LIVERPOOL.
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Brooks lie said never in the Ion:
years of his service with him had he heard tti
breath of suspicion against his good name unti
this accusation was made; and as to the repre
sentation from Massachusetts (Ames) it wouli
bo said of him whatever might be the determ
iuation of the House that lie had not lived ii
vain, and that he had contributed something t
the honor and glory of hie country; but whatev
er might be said ot either of them by the wa;
of praise or censure, one thing was true tli.i
the American people would demand of thi
House whatever rights belonged to these mei
under the constitution and laws should be ac
corded them,
Mr. Banks next addressed the House am
commenced his speech with a graphic exordiun
on the overshadowing influence of wealth am
corporations, and the duty of Congress to purg
itself of unworthy mourners. He then tiro
ceeded to support the report of the committei
in its action towards Messrs. Ames and Brooks
Mr. Hale of Maine, iu reply to the remark
and quotations of Mr. Stevenson, iu which th
Tatter seemed to intimate something against th
Speaker, quoted from the Congressional Glob
the proceedings on a resolution offered by Mr
Wastiburue of Illinois, iu 18(58, looking to tin
establishment of low fares and freights ou l'a
cific Railroads, and showed on the votes takei
Mr. Blaine had voted on the same side as Mi
Wasliburne, while Mr. I'olaml had voted ο
the other side and Mr. Banks had not voted a
all.
The House at 1.10 o'clock took a recess till 7.2
o'clock.
The Modoc War.
San Fbamoisco, Feb. 20.—A special to th
this
Bulletin
evening from Fairchild's camp
the headquarters of the Modoc peace commis
sioners, says that Robert Whittle and his In
dian wife returned from Capt. Jack's cam]
Monday night, it being their second visit. The,
brought Modoc Dave with thein. A baud ο
Jackson's numbering forty-threo warriors, al
heavily armed and carrying needle guns, me
tlieni one mile from the lava bed. Some of th
Indians had 200 cartridges sluug to their pet
sons.
They said they did not want to light, bu
they could now Are teu shots wliere they tirei
one on the day of the last battle.
They said h
Whittle, "We liave not got mad; your hau?e i:

is Dorriss', Van Bremen's, Fait
child's and Small's; because wo are not mat
yet." Captain Jack still holds his position a
Clifford, and says he is willing to talk witl
Steele, Fairchild or Judge Iiosborough. Indiai
Dave went back this
morning with the
that Faircliild, Whittle, Matilda andmessagi
Artem
would go to-morrow to
arrauge for anothe
meeting. The peace commissioners have givei
st rict orders thut no members of
the press shouli
go. They are determined there shall be no iu
formation given exceot through their hands
Wlieu the squaws returned from their first vis
it to the lava beds they were taken into a roon
to which none of the
correspondents wero ad
mitted. After an hour's
conference the com
mis oners stated to the
correspondents that a
Kalainatli .squaw had said that when she arriv
ed in Camp Modoc all received lier kindly anc
said they were glad she come. They were tirei
of waiting for a talk.
They wero out of clot&eg
out of provisions and wanted 110 more war
standing,

so

They were ready

to wash their hands ot

bloou

In the course of the Ku-Klux hearing in th<
iNOrth Carolina Legislature, it was proved thai
a baud in 1870 enticed a Republican into s
lower room where a Democratic meeting wat
being held in the hall above, and murdered liiui
because he would not renounce his party faith.
David G. Lull was run over by an engine on
Wednesday, and both legs severed.

BY PROF. O. P. SWEET,

steam,

a

York Stock and Hoik·y Market.

loans at 3

percent, per

annum

broke

REFOHJI.

"Λ Lifo History, or the Hauler of tx'iug
α Good Singer."

Single Ticket» 25 et». 3 Tickets for 50 et*. Per
Sale at Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., taring, Short
Λ 1rami on. Middle St., Turner Bros. Congrus St.,
and at the Door.
febûu-td

the pressure

<

shares sympathizing to a limited extent. About
o'clock tlic market grew panicky and prices declinc

rapidly.

Pacific

Mail

which

rose

Shipments—8,000 bbls Hour, 6,000
corn, 3,000

bush

oals,

barley.

hush wheat,
0,000 bush rye, 8,000

MINSTRELS,

securities:

United States coupou G's, 1S81
United States 5-20's 1S62
United States 3-20*8 IS·!
United States 5-20's 1S65, old
United States 5-20's 1865. new
United States 5-20's 1S67
United States 5-20's 1£G8
United States 5's. new
United States 10-40'e.,coupou,...
Carrcncy G's
The following were the closing
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson Uiver

Eric

lit
Ill
lli
11(
11IK
IK
lli
....1111·

quota! ions

consolidated. ...10!
G71
31

Erie preferred

Union Pacific stock

following

The

were

road securities:
Central Pacific bond s
Union

<

81
6'.

the

quotations

for

t

Sheep

and

Lambs, M55; Swine, 15,600;

25.

Brighton HiJes 91 @ 10 ccnts ρ lb. Brighton Ta
low 6 ® 6}c
ib.
Country Hiilee 9cents ρ lb. Conntrv Tallow 5 (

$y lb,
CalfSkins 1G @ 20c
lb. Sheep Skins $1 75 @ 2 I
each. Lamb Skins $175 @ 2 50each.
Remarks—For the week the supply of Beeves
larger than that of last market and the quality of
better grade. There have been a few loads of W ester
Cattle sold which came in the latter part of the week
but on account of the snow blockade the larger poi
tion of the Western Cattle were delayed and did ni
arrive in market in time for business on Tuesday.Prices remain unchanged and the trade has not bee
so active as usual, many butchers preferring to wai
until the arrival of all the trains on account of tli
large supply. Probably if there is any change i
prices they will bo lower before the close to-night·.
Working Oxen—The trade continues quiet and
few pair each week is all the market requires.
W
quote sales of I pair, girth 7 feet,for §200; 1 pair, girt
7 ieet, for $185 ; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for §180
1 pair, 6 feet 6 inches, for §165; 1 pair, girth 6 feet
inches, for §150; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 im-lies, for §14;
Store Cattle—Most of the small Cattle brought inti
market are sold for Beef. The trade for Store Cattl
does not amount to much at this season of tin
Ojc

year.

Milch Cows—The supply in market was light, am
most of the Cows in w^ro of a common grade. Pricei
lor Milch Cows do not vary much irom week to week
We quote prices of extra from §55 @ §90 ; ordinary
from $25 to 950$? head.
Many of the Cows ar<
bought up to slaughter.
of Western Sheei
supply
Lambs—The
and
Sheep
and Lambs in market was larger than that of on<
>\ ostein
week ago—all owned by butchers.
Sheei
and Lambs cost, delivered at Brighton, from t>J (gty
ib.
p·
Swine—Stoçe Pigs—None in market aud not mucl
call for tbem. Fat Hogs—15,G00 in market ; prices 5,
φ 5}c V tt>.

HARDY, Manner.
feb25TWJtT

NOTICE

The Rev. J. H. Madison, Pastor of the A. M. F.
Chuich on Mountfort St., will deliver a lecture, suLject, Temperance, at Arc ma Hall, on Conertwi St..
THURSDAR Eve., February 27th. A Committee tf
Ladies from his church will give a grand Oyeiei 8upi>er at the same Hall right rifcht alter the lecture,
They will have on hand all kinds of Kefru*hmeDt9
ot tfie soason. Come and *03 us. Admission 'J5
et*.,
lecture and oysters includ<*l. I)oor <^eu at 7; lecture
commences it 7J.
Proceeds for ihe Church. feb221d

Look Out for Next Satnrday

Even's

WILL GIVE A

AT

—

—

SONS OF TEMPERANCE HALL !
LORD D(I\DKEABY'S VISIT !

Fred Norton in his Lightning Drill
and Dnt«h

Songs

!

TABLEAl'X, MVMIC, Ac.
53ir*Refreshment6 will be for sale.
AJinineion 15 Cent*.

feb24eod?*

INAUGURAL BALL

basl

η Λ R lest CM, Feb.

vr

;

CITY

—

HALL

—ON

TI1K—

4th of

March, 1873.

«EKERAL MANACEtjrr

Co!, τ. A. Roberts,

Col. Α. ΛΥ.

Brauburv,

Col, G. W. Parker.
B.Merrill,
.John L. Shaw,
Maj. W. P. Jordan,
G. C. Hopkins.

Col. C

FLOOR director:
WILLIAM

ALLEN,

Jr.

assistant directors:

John L. Shaw,

Dr.

A. C. Sin

w

Tickets sold by W. E. Wood, and also
thi Committee. Clothing checked free.

by others

·

MUflilC

W. P. Jordan,

(I!A>DLKRM

EY

BAND

feb2 "»

26.—Cotlon dull; Middling ηχ

in

COMPLIMENTARY
CONCERT !

good demand

PORTLAND

THE
fiuroiMian iTIarkela.
London. Feb. 26—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened u I
for
money and account.
921 @ 92$
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1863, old, 93$; d >
U.
S.
1867,93g ;
lO-lOs, 89fc ; new 5s 90|. Erie Railwa
Franktort, Feb. 2G.—United States bonds fc r
the issue of 1862 at 95§.
London, Feb. 24—5.00 P. M.—(Consols closed at 9ί i
@ 92$ for money and account.
American securities unchanged. Erie 52$.

BAND

WILL GIVE A

CONCERT

Complimentary to their Condrictor,
IVIr.Cldarlcs Grimmer,

CITY

BEHOLD!

1IALL,

Wednesday Evening, March 5th,
on

WILSON'S

which occasion thr* following talrnt have kindly
voluntec ed to aralst :

.HIHM FAMIE

Superphosphate

CHANDLER,Mop.····,

.fills* ALICE

AMMONIA TED

mit.

of Liine

I'AKLE, Coufrnllo.
W. HOWARD. Truer,

1IR. W. S. BECKETT, Bum,
.T1R. HERMANN KOTZNCHn iR,
—

ΛΤ

AUCTION.

a

Office of the Rumfobd Chemical Works.
Frovidcncc, Κ. I., Jan. 1.1873.
GEO. F. WILSON, Trens.
AUCTION AT

AUGUSTA,

Me
Me

Feb. 28
Mar. 3
·«
5

BRUNSWICK, Me
LEWISTON,Me
BARTON, Vt
NEWPORT, Vt
LYNDON, Vt

"

7

"

3

"

5

"

feb21

THE

Wanted·
FIRST CLASS COBBLER at
3S ST. LAWRENCE
Jan28w3t5
ST.

Sin»!! rami and Store for
Salt
9acres, good
of house, stable, store and buildings consistin
coopcra bhop, ubui
100 fruit trees, all in
good

CONTAINING

flourishing

mill very

couditioi

naar, and
hood, situated in Nason's Mills excellent ueighboi
mail stage road from
Limington. on tl
Liminton
to Port"ami.
title given. All will be
Goc
sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L.
Bonny
or Ar,
drew J. Davis, cor. DAVIS,
Eagle,
ο Madison and
Anderson street
Portland.
au29wt!35

a

at Auc-

tion.

SATURDAY, March lit, at 1»o'clock A.M.,
we ehali sell B. \V. Parlor Suit in Hair Cloth. B.
W. Lounge in Hair Cloth, Bruesells Carpet, new
Cook Stove, Extension Table, Dining Koom Chairs,
Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware, Cutlery, Stationeiy,
Dry Gcods, Woolens, Linens, Soap, &c., &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aartisacen.

ON

febL'7

3t

Administrator's Sale

of Real
Estate.
be old at public sale oil the premise, in
the town of Deering, on the
"O™!, '*{1.

WILL

about one mile from Allen*» Comer, on SATURDAY
the tifteenlli day ot March next, at eleven o'clock A. M.
So much of the Real Estate. (Wood and Timber land,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of Westbrook, in the County
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a turn not
dollars.
cxccoding eighteen hundred and
By virtue ol a License from Hon. J. Α. ΛΥateiman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.

twenty-six

THOS. QUINBY. Administrator,
(with W ill annexed. )

Portland. Feb* y 11,1873.

Γ. O. Bailey & CO., Auctioneers.
febM-21-28

J. S. BAILEÏ A CO.,

Commission Merchants,

auotionlers
NO.

Μ EXCBABei MTKF.L· Γ.

Next below Merchants'
Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W.

PAKKEIt.
REKEUKsrF»_McSMs. H. J. LUAy &
v,c„ anlHon,
P. Kimball PocUmtl,
Mo.;
Leonard
Moasrs.
4 Co., and Lee & Shepard.
Bo»tu„.
apllt

Charles

PORTLAND
Safe Deposit Vaults,
No. 97

Exchange Street.

SA FF* TO KENT in.irtr lb·
VunlM at
from 913 ίο »βΟ per annum.
SPECIAL DEPOSIT·· of Vtocli*, Β·····
ami other vnlimbl, iceeived.
DEPOSITS of ANX ARTICLES of VALVE RECEIVED at retr· vnrjinjl »«■
coriliug to the aize of package and val
nation.

COLLECTION
■ liferent uatl

Robert A.

and

BKMITTAIfCE

·

Dividend» atten<ied to.

Bird. Manager

To Physicians.
sale In Cumberland
County, near R. B.. etc

oct2l

A rare chance for

the undersigned, a man to carry on bis fa:m
on shares, at South Gorbam.
Apply to
CiAUD-NEK if. I'ABKER.
Me.
Portland,
Sheriff's Offlcc.
feb^Owtf·

IJIORmedical Practice

vear,

Furniture, Dry Cloods, &c.,

—AND—

valuable and well known Farm of the la
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the tov
of Buxton two miles ironi West Gorhani, near ti
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxtoi
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Store
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divide
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is we
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetable
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth (
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 3J stor
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an hi
and Shed attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with got*
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building in the city of Port land, situated li
on Spring St.
Said building is on loased land, am
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner i
going West. Or exchanged for property in the «tat
of Illinois.
Pur further particulars enquire of
Ε. II. NORTON,
sepl 1-dlWiSrWtf
69} Spring St.

School and

Pi··!·*,

—

AUCTION SALES.

7
wltfl

FOR SALE.

A

THE

Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets, including reserved Beats», 50 cent» eacli, to
be obtained at Hawes Λ Craein's Music Store.
feb21
td

good.

The superphosphate made this will be more valu;
ble than it was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the materials of whi<
it is composed, and the proportions of
cach, and
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I have many letters from farmers who bought
auction last year, thanking mo lor adopting the an
tional plan, and sneaking in the highept terms of tl
results obtained ftom the use of the fertilizer.
I know that the article is a good one, and that
will, in time, as all my other productions have don
win its way to the confidence of the consnmer.
Ample notice of the place and time lor sale, 1
means of circulars and pesters, will be
given, so th
as fir as possible, no f;irmer shall have
occasion
say that lie had no opportunity to buy his fertiiiz
in fair competition with his neighbor?'.
The most liberal tenus and conditions will be e
tended to purchasers, which will be made known
the sale.

GARDINER,

AND

POLYPHONIC CI.UB !

year ago I concluded to sell my Supei
phosphate of Lime to the farmers of New Englau
in places where it was not known, by
auction, to tl
highest bidder, in quantities agreed on beforchan»
proposing at the same time to pursue this course yet
after year, until the farmers could become ^atistit
ot its value to them.
1 shall make this proposition
About

number

Western Cattle, 2491 ; Eastern Cattle —; Workii
Oxen aud Northern Cattle 125.
Prices of Beef Cattle, ψ cwt. live
weight.;—Ext]
quality $7 75 @ 8 00 ; first quality §7 25 @ 7 50; se
ond quality $6 50 @ 7
00; third quality $4 75 @ 57
of
poorest grades
coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 50 <
4

E. P.

HUGH WHITE. Agent.

at 87.

10}·.
New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Cotton
Middling uplands 1'»$ @ 195c.

For the week

ending Wednesday, Feb. 20.
market for the current week:—Cattle, 261

ITUo

Dramatic and Musical Entertainment

@ 1 87 ; Amber Michigan 1 67 @ 68. Corn is stead
at 42 @ 42$c. Oats dull and declining at 36c.
BUeceipts—1,600 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 9,00 )
bush corn, 0,009 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 7,00
bush com, 0000 bush oats.

Brighton Cattle Market.
At

15

mau:isemcnt lake great pleasure In annnnnriii" an en^auemeiit of NED Dp.HAVEN, anil BILLY
ILSON.
W
Ktheoplm Comedians, Gymnasts, rkiglnts
Sons anil Dance Artists, ami the re-engagement of
HANK WHITE, luo well known to neoil any recommendation.
superb Quartette by ANDREW W'. WT·
Z
ATT'S OKEAT ORCHESTRA. MATT ELDER'S
BRASS BAND. Hear the Band at 12 o'clock, M.,
an*l one-lialf hour previous to commencing. Doors
oiten at 7 o'clock ; to commence at 7| : Admission 25 rty.

ATHNTIi! I.ODCiE, I. O. Ci. T.,

Detroit, Feb. 26.—Flou dull and unchanged .Wheat steady; extra neglected; Nol White at 1 8

10
81
7!
7i

Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds

America.

STARS.

15

lOLEDO, Feb. 25.—Hour is dull and unchanged
Wheat in fair demand and higher; No 1 White Mich
Amber Michigan on spot 1 06$ @ 1 67
seller 1 67 @ 1 71$ : do April 1 71 @ 1 72; do May 1 76
@ 1 77 ; No t Red t 68$ ; Ne 2 Red 1 66. Corn a shad·
higher ; high Mixed 38$ @ 39c on spot; seller Marcl
39c ; do April 4lc ; ow Mixed 38$c ; seller April 40$c
Yellow 39$; White 40 λ «;· ; no grade 97) @ 38c.
Oat
steady at 39e for No 1 ; Michigan at 36c; rejected a
32.·.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 0,00·
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—OOOttbbls flour, 0000 bush wheat, 2.00
bush corn, 0.000 bush oats.

C

BAND-

The Star Company of

—

Paciric liai

Pacific do

BRASS

AND

5,00

Cincinnati, Feb. 26.—Provisions—Pork is firm a
13 50 @ 13 75 ; generally held at 14 00. Lard—stean
held firmly at 7 75; kettle steady at 8 00. Bulk Meat
shoulders 5c ; clear rib sides 7c ; clear sides 7 J. Bacoi
steady ; shoulders 5} @ 5Jc ; clear rib sides 7 Jc ; ilea
si(les 8c
Live Hogs firm at 4 60 @ 4 80 tor shippers
4 80 @ 5 20 for butchers ; receipts 2500 head. W iilske

steady

t*

Whitmore & Clark's

btisb barley.
bush

87TH

CLARK,

M.

G.

FER'T

The grcnt Vocal Clown, witli bis Minitreh known

86^

in the morniii

68J @ 61»}, reacted to 65, rallied to 60}, fell und<
sales to 58A, but finally recovered to 62; Pans
ma fell during the day from 120 @ 95; Western Unio
after rising early in the day from 90@90|, decline
to 88}, rallied to 898, fell after 3 o'clock to 83^ wit
free sales, but finally recovered to 87 ; Union Pa
cilic after rising from 3l£@33l, fell to 33^; Nei
York Central fell from 103J (gj 100$, closed at 10U
Erie, after advancing to G4|, fell to 63}.closing at 64g
Lake Shore declined from 94 @ 90, closing at 91 jj
while Ohio and Mississippi fell 44J; Rock Island inclosing at 112} ; Toledo and Wabash 72§; North we;
t»ru to 80 ; Indiana Central to 40, and Atlantic Pa
citic to 28. The market closed "with better feeling,
The following were the quotations of Governmei

EVENING

steady

from

heavy

HALL·,

CITY
THURSDAY

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Flour is quiet and unchanged

to 1-16 per cent. f(

under

Subject,

To conclude wiilt the thrilling moral Temperance
skctcli (by Mr. Sweet and l»is wife and son Edwin
Forrefct Sweet—only live years ci ag·-) entitled,

fair to choice extra Spring 6 50 @ 7 75.
Wheat o]>eii
od firm and closed dull, weak and unsettled ; sales ο
No 2 Spring 1191 on spot; 119$ seller March; 1 22
do April ; No 1 Spring sold at I 26 @ 1 28 ; No 3 do a
1 07} @ 1 08; rejected at 90 @ 94c, according to loca
tion. Com is quiet and unchanged ; No 2 Mixed ai
31c cash; 31 @ 31|c do April; do May 36c; rejectee
at 27 @ 27}. Oats is quiet and unchanged ; No 2 a'
25}c; rejected 23 @ 22Je. Rye quiet and uncha»ge<
at63$c for No 2. Barley quiet and unchanged ; No S
Fall at 70 @ 72$; No 3 at 58 @ 63c, according to loca
tion. Provisions—Pork in fair demand and lower a
13 10 @ 13 15«ash ; seller April 13 40 @ 14 45.
Larc
easier at 7 60 cash or seller March ; do April at 7 85
kettle 7 75. Bulk meats
; shoulders 5|c ; sellci
March, loose, 4|c on spot; packed, short rib middles
6ge. Green Hams scarce and firm; no sales. Dresse·
active and higher at 5 05 @ 5 78$; a few fancy at 5 71
5 75. Whiskey opened firm and closed dull at
bid, 87c asked.
Receipts—5,000 bbls fiotir, 42,000 bush wheat, 69.
000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 11,00

carrying. Clearances $35,000.000. Treasury disburs
mente $521,000. Governments dull and steady. Sta
bonds quiet. The stock market was active all da;
but the speculation was gene· ally coufined to Erie,!
cilic Mail, Lake Sbore, Rock Island, New York Cei

tral, Western Union and Union Pacific wliicb, uni
about 2 o'clock, were strong and weak by turns;

New York.

Of

51$.

York, Feb. 26-.Morning.—'Gold at 114J.Money at 1-16 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} (j
109}. Stocks firm. Money tight. State stocks ai
steady.
New York. Feb. 26—Evening.—Money very activ
and stringent, loaning as high as \ per day, or 91 p<.
annum ;
per cent. Sterling Exchanj
closing at 4 @ 4Gold
lower at 108\ @ 1084.
strong ami active an
advanced from 114} @115$; closing at 114$ @11;

that hour the market

Referring to

517J

89
94
522
@ 520
106
59

New

Il

wouwÛv^iÎu^l^thatb" thlS

95;

—

teMPlC°U
froi^hîn"'"lyHe aikidTo rc^enoorde
H" d'd n°t

do

Maine Central Railroad 7s, 1898
Laconia Manufacturing Co
do
do
Eastern Railroad
Maine Central Railroad

ο

I'resideift

laiifruage of the
semb ν to the messao-e Λ
ed them to disperse "Go

per

CITY HALL,

AT

v

106
100
01

Belfast City 6s, 1899

tu

on

Liverpool is quiet; Corn,

entittal

ENTERTAINMENT,
Friday Evening, February 28

Wool dull ; domestic fleece at 61 @ 6?c ; pulled a' β
to

Lecture

I Know nooul

THIRL) LECTURE AND

Savannah, Feb. 2!>.— Cotton dull; Middling uj
lands at 19|e.
Mobile, Feb 26.—Cotton dull; Middling uplane

107
144
125
131

122J@122

Portland City Sixes, 1887,Rtt

olamor^todfatÎtehfuEV"
J Jhe Représenta
tives of the people how
the duty enjoined
them by the .""''Ration
obli"a?-harS<
their oath. He-would renlv ï

taking by

143} @

Portland, Saeo& Portsmouth R R
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Maine State Sixes 1880

1>a,,a

(lium of the liberties of

"What

9 l-16c.

@ 55c.
Freights
6|d.

England ami MCliïit.'W i'f the t*e!e

A lief inner from

brated Tempcrauce Orator.

Domentic Market»·
York, Feb. 26—Evening—Cotton dull and
an $c lower; sales 755 bales; Middling uplands at 20|c,
Flour is more active and easy; sales 12,350 bbls:
Slate COO @8 25; Kound hoop Ohio 720^ 10 50; Western G 00 ® 10 25; Southern 6 10 @ 12 75. Wheat dul
and heavy to sell freely aud 1 @ 2c lower; sales 27,00(
bush ; No 1 Spring 175 @ 1 80 ; No 2 do 1 58 (a} 16G
No 3 at I 54 @ 1 55; Winter Red Western 1 80 («> 1 90
White Michigan 182$@ 2 25. Corn dull and lower
sales 37,000 bush ; new Mixed Western 65 (ίι) 65$c. ol<
do 63 @ 65$c. Oats dull and lower ; sales 83,000 bush
White 50 @ 52Jc; new Western Mixed 50 @ 51c. Bet
dull. Pork quiet and firmer; new mess 15 00 @ 15 \2\
Lard firm at 8 7-16 @ 8 11-16. Butter firm, for choice
State 32 @ 42c. Whiskey lower at 91,@91$c. Ric î
steadv at 8 @ 8»c. Sugar active and firmer ; refinin »
8| @ 8§c. Cottee strong and $c higher; Rio at 17$ (< 5
20J<T iu Gold. Molasses is firmer ; New Oreans at 7 i
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is du 1
@75c.
and irregular at 66} @ 67c; Rosin is quiet 3 80 fc r
strained. Petroleum dull and heavy ; crude 8}c; r·:
fined at 20c. Tallow more active and tinner at 81 (< 3

lauds 19Jc.

Hill

A",e.ri
110t

>,·

122
106

Eastern Railroad.

«

niin w!fjS
Kf

can

Holders are of the opinion that prices have touched
bottom, and that the question ot receding further is a
tiling of the past,.
At Philadelphia the announcement of an »! her
continued stringency of the money market, the sale,
failure of a house enraged in the wool and
carpeting
goods business, as well as of a carpet manufacturer,
and unreinunerative prices for manufactured
goods,
have conspired to depress prices and flatten
the
market. There is evidently more
anxiety to sell, and
casii customers would be
accommodated on liberal
terms. Pficts are
fully two cents lower.

iganl80;

wta ώ
tossa?ait
C°'U'ttoU'
go/thcNiio^anZnadeanfn!lfi
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FREIGHTS.—Cuba freights remain unchanged
The engagements since our last report arc brig Oder
hence to N. side Cuba and back N. of Hatteras οι
p. t.; schr E. F. Hart, hence to N. side Cuba, an(
back N. of Hatteras, at $4.75 for molasses and 52c fo:
jsugar; schr Ida M. Pote same voyage, same terms
sclir L. B. Gregg, licncc to Cardenas at 20e for suga
boxes ; brig Fanny Jenniugs, hence to N. sido Cub;
and back N. of Hatteras at $4.75 fjr molasses an<
52c for sugar.
Coastwise freights are unchanged
Schr Alpha, wus taken for Richmond, Va., at $5 fo
lumber and 30c
bbl for ground plaster. A schoon
er was taken for New York at §3.50 for lumber.
Fo:
Savannah $7@S is offered for hay.
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ic rather depressed, prices favoring purchae

market
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XLIin CONGRESS.

Washington, Feb. 20.
The House amendment to the Geneva award
bill was non-concurred in and tbe conference
committee ordered.
A resolution was adopte 1 that the Committee
on Transportation iuqture the propriety of constructing a first class double-track railroad from
tbe Atlantic sea board to the Mississippi or Missouri river, to be operated and controlled
by the
United States,
A bill was passed extending the time for the
completion of the St. Paul & Pacific Railroad.
Messrs. Edmunds, Carpenter and Thurman
were appointed as the Geneva conference committee.
Ten thousand dollars were appropriated for
the Pomeroy investigation.
The House bill making appropriations to pay
certain Southern claimants was reported by the
Claims Committee and placed on the calendar.
The House bill
carrying into effect the fishery clauseof th«j Treaty of Washington was passed.
The bill to aid in the exécution of the laws in
Utah was taken up.
Mr. Thurmati moved to recommit it to the
Judiciary Committee with instructions to provide for an election by the Legislature or by the
qualified electors of Utah, of three Jury Commissioners, who shall act in conjunction with
the Judge Marshal and Clerk with equal power
in selecting persons from whom juries are constituted, and to provide for writ of erjor to the
Supreme Court of the United States in criminal
cases where the punishment is capital or imprisonment for six months or a fine of 81000.
Mr. Morton : ad that while every one of course
disapproved ot polygamy, it might be well to
inquire how far the United States government
was itself responsible for the institution in
Utah. In 1857 the Territorial Legislature had
au act in effect sanctioning
polygamy.
hat act bad never been annulled by Congress
except constructively by act of 18G2, and by the
organic act creating a territorial government.
All the acts of the Legislature which were not
disapproved by Congress were declared valid.
Tbere was a question, therefore, whether the
effect of this bad not been to legalize polygamy.
Mr. Thurman withdrew liis motion to recommit and offered his provision as an amendment.
Mr. Wright, from the select committee to investigate the charges against Mr. Clayton, made
a report accompanied by a resolution
declaring
that the charges arç not sustained. He also
announced that Mr. Norwood will soon submit

The fish mar
a strong tone for cotton good».
is quiet with light stocke and few transactions
but firm prices. Flour is firm for all family grades
Grain is very firm. Hay is unchanged. Iron ccn
tinucs firm with an upward tendency. Nails are sell
cask for lOd to 60d. Leather is quiet
ing at 9$ 50
Lumber is steady with a fair demand. Molasses i
quiet. Naval stores are dull, and so aie oils. Prod
uce is not very lively ; eggs are lower and selling a
2S@30c in packages; potatoes arc inactive. Dairj
products are without change—thore is a scarcity ο
choice table butter. In provisions there is no cliangt
and but little doing. Salt is steady. We note the arrival of a cargo of Cadiz to one cf our dealers. Sugars arc quiet and uuehanged. Teas are very steady
Tins are firmer for plates. Wool is dull and tin
ket

papeS'ÎS
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ninths of tbe (ilobe ai d
what be would have said
the objection of Mr.
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standstill

the past week in consequence of the blocking snowstorm, which has materially prevented transportation
on all the railroads.
The changes in values of merchandise from the preceding week are very slight,
and none of any marked character.
The money
market is very stringent and gold maintains its hi^l
rate. The rates of the past few days range from 114^
to 114}, but on Wednesday, 26th, it advanced to 115
The dry goods market is very firm both for cttton and
woolen manufactures—the latter of which have beti
soli ng at no profit to the manufacturers, in couse
quence of the high price of tbe raw material. Then
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New

Ending Feb. 26,1873.

Benefit of the Allen Mission

BY Jf ll.\' K. OOUOII.

Srrautoa Coal Sale.
New York, Feb. 26.-90,000 ton» of Scranton coal
were sold at auction to-day at the following prices
Lump, $3 85 @ 3 92; steamboat, $4 02* (g) 4 20; grate,
$4 15 @ 4 25 ; egg,
; stove $5 20 ία. 5 224 ; chestnut, $3 95 (jog 4 00. The above is a small decline.

Tlarket·.

Wholesale business has been at

particular.y

Market Codfish—Last sales at 5c p lb for
George's,
and 5$c for Shore.

AL AMD COMMERCIAL

lie had been
d,rec.tor a"d
then; was not a word
he
IVI
committed malfeasance moffiee
closing appeal to the House; not' mercy

—FOR THE—

SECOND LECTURE.
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26,

and there is no prospect of
any favorable reaction at
present,
while the markets
abroad are
weak and declining.
In New York there has been a better
and
demai.d,
there is an improved feeling generally
dealers.
The few manufacturer» that are inamong
the city are
purchasing quite freely at the present reduced fates.

?gal.

Alexander H. Stephens has been elected to
from the Sttli District of Georgia.
The stockholders of the Liverpool, L udon&
Glol>e Insurance Company held a stormy meeting Wednesday, the trouble growing out of the
fact that no dividend has been declared, owing
to losses of the Company by the cftutlagratious
iu Chicago aad Boston.

Congress

Review of Portland

@
Kcmarks—The Wool market remains without iniprovement. Manufacturers are forced to
buy wore
or less every
(lay to keep their
but holders arc ready to meet machinery running,
them at low figures,

CilouceeU'r Fiitli 111 ar ke I.
For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Georges' Codiisb—Receipts of new about fcuO <jtls,
with sales of one fare at $5 75 $> qtl.
Bank Codfish—No stock.
Mackerel—None.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at Sc and 5c
lb for
white and gray.
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 10c ï> lb.
Oil—Scarce ; sales of new George's yesterday at 6Fc

The Democrats of the Second Connecticut
Congressional District nouiuiated Hon. J. E.
English for Congress, yesterday.
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UoMtoii Boot and Shoe JIarket.
Boston, Feb. 25.—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New
England
tor the past week
comprise 36,163 cases, against 38.31*7
for the same week last
year.
The total shipments since
January 1, have l»een
191,692 cases, against 108,380 cases fort be same period last year.
There are more buyers here from the Southern
market, and this branch of the shoe trade is well represented; most of them, however, are buying cautiously, and the shipments are not so heavy as last
year. The Western trade are ordering some goods,
and on most descriptions of seasonable
goods there is
a fair business, without
being any special rush. The
season at the West is
backward, but
particularly
there has been a large
consumption of boots and
shoes, and the country trade will be obliged to replenish their stocks with fresh goods, although many
of them have quite a supply carried over from last

A Columbia, S. C., despatch stiles that a
memorial to the United States Senate lias been

s°lenii)ly

mittee

The Case of Senator Clarion.
The Senate Committee to investigate"^1ιι· alleged irregularities of Senator Clayton while
Governor of Arkansas in connection with the
election of representatives to Congress in 1870,
reported at length, giving tbe facts and offering
the following resolution:
Resolved, That the charges made and referred to the select committee for investigation
affecting the official cheraeter and conduct of
Hon. Powell Clayton are not sustained, and
that the committee be discharged from further
consideration.
The report is signed by all of tbe Committee
except Mr. Norwood.
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London, Feb. 2ti.—It is rumored that Gen.
Seliallo, a Carllst leader, is marching on Madrid
with four battalions. Foreign men-of-war are
cruising oil the Spanish coast to protect the
subjects of their respective governments. Italy,
Austria, and a majority of the Europeu· powers are maintaining semi-official relations with
Spain pending the formation of a regular government.
Russia is not disposed to recognize
in any manner the present government.
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atmember
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Thisbrougiit Brooks liil fi* ^y%.State,uent·
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doctrine was to prevail, that a man f
past misdeeds were always to operate against
l>iu>. Paul would never have been an apostle,
and there would be no chauee for men in the
world. This course was making history,and he
should vote to-day as if there was no
precedent
in the past, and as if it was establishing a rule
for all time to come.
the
case of
He quoted
Joliu Morrissey, a gambler and
prize lighter,
and yet he took lie took his seat in
the House,
and no man dared to raise his voice
against
liim. He remained during his term of
election,
and was as well behaved member as was ever
ou the floor.
The moment that
principle was
set to give two-thirds of the House the
right to
expel a member whom they did not like, that
moment the death seal of liberty was struck.
Air. Vorhees of Indiana, then took the floor
and made
an argument
against the exGood character,
pulsion of Brooks.
be
in
this world, and
said, stood for something
when a man had lived long in the community
and won its respect, there should be no haste
convicting liiui when grave charges are brought
He argued that there was 110
against him.
evidence of corrupt influence being exercised in
this matter, and that certainly was a circumstance which should have its weight. If the
charge were made that a bargain to assassinate
a mail was entered
into, it would certainly be a
circumstance to show that no attempt of assassination had been made ill this case. Where
was the act
showing that Brooks had acted or
voted improperly? The committee submitted
110 proof to it, but so far as Brooks is concerned they furnished 110 testimony.
He reviewed the testimony affecting Brooks
and argued that that the statements of McComb li id been directly contradicted by John
B. Alley and Cakes Ames aud
Benjamin F.
Hani, the Secretary, and Sidney Dillon, the
President of the Credit Mobilier, λνΐιο must
have known all about the transaction. The
ease with which some minds arrive at a dreadful conclusion against their fellow men was
something revolting; butin this case, as it
stood, the House had only to find Brooks guilty
of corruption but guilty of perjury also, and to
find Oakes Ames, Alley, Wilson and others,
guilty of perjury. He intimated that the Committee had not been very liberal towards
Brooks or giveu him time to explain any uncertain matter, and which seemed to bear
heavily against him. He thought that if there
was one case which
appealed more than another
to every sentiment of liberty and kiudness, it
tlie
casu of Brooks,
a mau sick and
„w«s
broken in health since his voyage around the
world, not broken by sense of guilt as he (Vorhees) knew, but by the increase of the malady
011 him under the nervous excitement
naturally
produced by his surroundings. He read a letter from Mr. Brooks to the chairnion of the
committee, complaining of the exclusion of testimony m lus iavor.
°f tlie

summer.

rors.
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House papers disposed of in concurrence.
The committee of conference report on tem-

and that of Brooks. As to the
of members for past offences
to that uoctrine. II
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Advance in Coal.
New York, Feb. 25.— Tlie Pennsylvania
Coal Company announce an increase in the
price of ooal of nearly a dollar per ton over the
price of last March. "The Beading and other
coal transportation railroads have also advanced the tariff of coal freights to this city.
The
prospect is that coal will range under thise arrangements from one to two dollars per ton
higher to consumers the coming spring and

The Pacific Mail

Augusta, Feb.
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FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

ing liquors,

ball last
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supper.
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The contract for State

Itepublican City Committee have received
following note from Mr. Wescott:
Portland, February 2S, 1873.
Hon. Fred. ΛΓ. Dow, Chairman Republican City
Committee, Portland.

85,50

and above their expenses.
deavoring to raise §50,000.

over

give a grand oyster

currence.

Acceptance.

the

The Jubilee Singers.—It may not beget
erally known that the jaibilee singers, who αχ
pear at City Hall next month, are ex-slaves
and that they are
possessed of wouderfull, r
sweet and powerful voices.
They are travellin ;
under the auspices of the American

After the lecture the ladies

the House voted to adhere, which kills the re
solve.
Under suspension of rules, the bill to incorporate the Frontier Fish Oil and Fertilizing

time

in ! ance.
space between their window bars only
ches wide. It is a wonder how they ever mai
aged to crawl through the hole. The Portlan ' I The
was

Hall this evening.
of the church will

municipal authorities.

a

girl

Arcana Hall.—lîev. J. H. Madison, pastor
of the Λ. M. E. Church on Monntfort street,
delivers a lecture on temperance at Arcana

rooms

It is very fortunate tor the city that its
phy
sician, Dr. IV IÎ. Foster, is a gentleman amply
qualified by professional training and by natural aptitude for the position which he
holds,
and one who never "shirks a duty."
At one

Hawkes & Co.

VTAKD

the primary fever stage. It will be seen that
the death percentage is much s trailer in the
number of eases that were removed to the hospital than in the number left in the city. The
deaths at the hospitals have been in every case
of tho9e afflicted with the continent form of
tho disease, all the semi-contluent attd Y#Ho
loid cases having terminated in rew\r<>
tMf
the persons who died, three *>u!> hrtd l»<*ni > <w
now but thirteen |wtieut«
rtt tho
hospital, and only four of this number <Μτ>
fined to their beds, the nine ivnuvinn s Itping
convalescent. Of the four, nil but one div ex-

Wanted—Situât ion.
Probate Notices.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ch ioeTubeirtïO Bulbs— KomHll & Whitney.
Hats and

Greeley Hospital

oo cases have been treated, 13 of which result·
ed in death. Thero have been 13 eases in the
city, of which six have resulted in death at

cinated.
There

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c-F. O. Bailey Λ Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost—Br wu Capo,
J. Π.

Small Pox Statistics.—There have been,
the current municipal year, 128 DtHI of
small pox in the city, of which number 32 have
Fifty-flvo of these cases
resulted in death,
were treated in the old hospital, at which
place
there were 13 deaths. At tho

during

worth

from $2000 to $-.>00

selling, change
of business. Physician.
β
Call on or address
L.C. GILSON, Druggist,

tib«wtfw3

a

Reason to

« Market Square, Portland.
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INSURANCE.

STEAMERS.

AJWUAIj statement

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washing,tou,
ϋ. C. Steamship Line.

INSURANCE.

MANUFACTURERS'

Curreui.
JS73.
Corrected fir th·» Piu:sa to Feb. 26,
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It is not a physic which
may give temporary rcliei
.o tiio sufferer for I
ho frst few «To es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aiil in weakening tiie
invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on 1 he public as sovereign remedies. but it is a uio&t ponciTui Tonic nml

(tj4U

lH

«'.uattlrti.

alterative* pronounced po by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regnlar physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.
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retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permauSnt curative agent.
Eh tiicvr want of actio» in your L««ver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at onee, the blood becomee
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or 'skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, PuBtules,
Caukor, Pimples. &c., «Nrc.
Take .Snru'H'Jm to cleanso, purify and restore
the vitiat id blood to liealtby action.
Hare yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digest ion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wicli loss of vital force, poverty oi the Blood, Dropsi»·
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to tlie weary sult'erer.
Have you weakness of tlie Intestines?
You are in «langer ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it, to allay irritation and ward oft tendency to
inilam ations.
Ilav« yon weakness ot the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
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The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 rie.
pays for the year, -which is not halt the cost. Those
who afterwards send money to
he amount of One
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 123 cts.
wort'· extra—the »rice paid for the G aide.—The First
Number is beautiful, giving plans for making Rural Home*, Πi«-ins Table Deeorationfi,
Window Gardens. Ac., and a mass of in'ormatlon invaluable to the lov°r of flowers.—15©
page» on fin»» tinted paper, some 509 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo Cot·
er.~The First Editi η of £00,000 just printed
in English and German.
JAMES VICKS, Rochester, IV. Y.
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•AMES J. GOODKLCH, Secretary·

pon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected ana paid by State Treasueis. They are
mire secure than State Bond-, for States mai/ repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable seemities
taken in exchange.

48
35

IÎIIOWN,

WADSWOBTH & CO.,

eod2mo

—AND—

CONTINENTAL
INSURANCE CO.

Embracing the leading Hotel·

NEW YORK,

the

JANUAUT 1,1873.

Daily

Casb Capital,
Cash Surplus,

$2,284,251

ASSETS.

AUBVBK
Elm Ho η He. Court. St. W. S. & A. l'oiin?·
Proprietors.

Cash on hand ancïT> Hanks,
$389,766 29
Loans on U. S. and other stocks and Bond?,
(market value, $58,902 50) payable on de-

AUGUSTA.
AuguNta HoueC) State St· Harrison Bak-

mand,

37

er,

452,300

$2,2*4,251

BOSTON.

House, Hanover St. L.B|c
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bui finch,
Bingham. Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

PHILADELPHIA.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers !

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro
BOL8TEB miLLS.
Hancock Honee,-J. N. Hancock, Prop.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Booms, W. R.

Dining
Proprietor.

International

Bonds and Mori gage,
Tempo ary Loans Secure I by Collaterals,
Slocks Owned (principally U. S. 5-20),
! Intel est. Accrued,

49,r>65 93
4.(4.900 00
12,2 0 00
475,100 00
9,06125
4,°5311
4,599 08
14,491 98

....115Î

115

Government

6*8,1C81,

..

Government 5-20'8, 1862,
Government 5-20's, 1864,
Government δ-20's, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
Government 5-20'e, July, 1868,
Government 10-40's,
State of Maine Bonds
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,

115§

115§

114^

11-lfc

1 leg-—ll(A
1164

116|

114$

Aracriwm Musical Tnsfrru"V mentsof
-1 -ll-Li ΛΛΓΤ
villJl
such extiaorcb iary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wifcd sale

114}

99
100
94*.... 95
89".... 90
Bath City Bonds,
90
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
94
96
40
Cumberland National Bank
*60
61
100
*1.'}0
Canal National Bank,
131
1?0
First National Bank,
*130
131
Casco National Bank,
100
*130 ....131
Mercli ants' National Bank,..
75
*95
96
National Traders' Bank,
100
*130 ....131
Portland Company,
75
80
Portland Gas Company,
50
60
62
Ocean Insurance Company.... 100
95
97
Atlantic & St. Lawrence it. It
75
80
S8
A- & Κ. K. It. Bonds,
89
M \ine Central R. It. Stock,.
100
50
55
Maine Central It. R. Bonds. 7's
97
98
Leeds &F'rru'gton R. R. Bonds,100
88
89
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100
88
8Γ0
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
90
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7's,.
93
94
Portland <£ Rochester R. R. Stock
20
3
♦Dividends oft.
...

..

EXCLUSIVELY ™Sf %!£
embracing every real imorovenn nt.

...

tions aud

...

TIIE MOST

...

....

...

1&20.]

J. H.Cliadwick &
Office

22,

Co., Ag'ts,

24 & 26 Olirer Street,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

BOSTON,

151

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tbbmoxt St Bostos; 25 Usos S'ïcatïe, New
Υοιαι; S'j asd 82 Adams St Chioa o.

BOSTON

White

Pure
Dry

ηη

<1 Ground

Lead !

On

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutu
relations; Love, its Law?,, t"ower, etc.

Agonis

f(!M0G

MIDDLE

GmTT&S

new

laundry
TWfflKiSS HZ"1?™*'·
"f a

ϊ
n<™

to L-idles Dresses, Skins, l acts rîL !ic;n'i ·
1 every descrip! ion of fine wnsiiinii
Bhlrti
This Laundry bein provided with the newest
most approve I Machinery, and experienced lui, 'ïï
Proprietor believes ho can guarautcc i>ertect «nStf,
ratiatictlon to to his customers.

paid

On

■

Location, Bradbury's Court, En.

trance 011 Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superinten lant.
Late Steward ot St'r John Brooks, Boston and PortLine
land
febldlyr

Ship Timber

and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock of Sldp Knees
la tie State. Alsr» beet nnulity seasonod White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Hack'nil tack. Hardwood

White
Oak Timber and Plank
or

at the lowest cash pric.'S.
L. TAViiOR.

Pertland, Dec. 30, 1672.

$100 jer week, A/eutsaui
to »-eli
EMPLOYMENT,
arti.le, inl'Hpe.i^ible to
hanfp and

tl

a new

ο

h

mor-

50

Terminating

!

!

Age

il«

\V;intrd.

The immense Fale, 10,00» J Ν ONE MONTH

] jIYIN GSTi

our

E2\rAFKI€ A

having, T-aOVES it ah ore all oth rs the book ihe
lASitS WA^T. J'fgocslike WXLEFIRK. Over
)U Pftser,. nnlv 82 00.
^OTÏCE—Bo nut deceived by misrepresentation»
I laletop lin oft'iii li pi ed inferior works, buts nd
f >r ch-cu are and no Proof of statement* and great
of nur ngi'nts. Pocket companion wortb SIO.
^ 'toocsH
! tailed f ee, HUBBARD BROS., Publishers. Phila.
11Boston.
feb22t4w

-1

D

0
BclrceSvT, .V;f"r

!\rT^

™

*

coughs, colds, note thrcst,
WPT tor bronchial diittculties, use only
lioarseiitsu

TABLETS.

ii!'n»rti

known remali»»sfal,y combined will,
auJ
cau,i<-»Ml aK'ah, ', '.Cfe TAHLKTS, ano
1»elf
""
or nnsnn> "ther.
brane thesec,««e»oflnitation
tablets «hnuij
V* raucous memsiuraiinif and hea tag I'lopcniej iS' JL nat!lJ· thcii
Bf wnr.se,I, neoer
a n
ruied in it- incipte t
0!ι8»>
when
ï
Ihe enre is eieee lin/ly difficult It
uso w»i!
clla Carbolic
rablo.s as a RiieMtlc.
JOHN <J. KELLOGG, i8 Piatt
St.- New York
S°l°
Price 23 cents a box

£
nc'jitct
state7

bim

^'^«Fforli^h
il
feb26-4wt

j Tickets Sold
!

F.

in

To

j

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in eplendid
is well equipped with tirst-claes rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
G^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attachod to ail through
THE

condition,

Tibbctts, Proprietor

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Clias. Thompson,

trains.

lïaggege choc ed from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Proprietor.

tion.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sous,

Reliable information as to ratos on Westward bound
freight furni^hei promptly on application.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Portland.

jan29dtf

UNION RAILWAY

NORWAY.
Beal'e Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.

TICKET

Main St. W. W. Whitinarsb

Proprietor.

company in this country.

ι

—

OFFICE,

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange
Have

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

Street,

«lohii W.

Nomcrsel Hotel. Browu& nilton, Propri-

Erie,

etor».

ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, PropriOl.D

dim

eodltm&wGw

!

DWELLINGS
—

CONTENTS
AXB

FARM

—

RISKS
IN THE

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,
OF WATERTOWiV, Ν. Y.

$775 000.

BARMS, Jr.,

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

Robbiuson,

Jan.

janlïdtf

1G, 1873.

Crunlbs of Comfort
Tlid Hart'.ce' Friend.

Aek your grocer for it.

*

Proprietor.

_

Preble nouse, Congress St. Gibson w Co.,
Proprietor*.
St. Juliuη Hotel, Cor. ITIiddle and Plum
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress nnd Federal St*. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Briilghnm Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Housi-L, O. Sauborn & Co.,

BLUE

fcb25

4wt

ol testimonials of eu es; and it
would like further proof fiom the parties who
tlio
given
testimonials, write them and sec what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
and Ihe dcrmnd is still incr»*asing Wo
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on thorn a worthless
preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One Dollar per t>ottle, aud cau be obtained of
any

Ivory Pearl Tootli
riu20

Regulator,

W.

Eeautifnl, Soft,

CENTRAL

MAINE

by constant

DRUGG1 ST

no20

RICHMOND.

INODOROUS

Î

dec3tf

j

THE GKEAT REMEDY FOlî

which
ard

preparation, as lias been

( S'mvn
VI 7

CHASE,

ÔGDEXSBUKgTr. ÏÛ
ΤΙΜΉ.

and after Monday, Nor. 4th. and
further notice, trains trill run

.ITt's follows :

Α. ΛΙ.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
l.tO
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attacued.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.t
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to conuect with Steamers for Bos-

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
?5f?"*tlTrain s will run as follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at

I!?? ;
^

Moutieal,

ι.30 A. M.; for Island
and the west at 1.30 P. M.

stations.
Mail train

Pond, Quebec,
Stopping at all

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of car* al Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valut) (and that personal) unless uotice is given, and paid for at tho rate ol
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangements

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. 31.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiscogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
A

* *

*·

Tl

■->

«

Ôssipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays

..

—

and

Sat-

daily.

AND IMITATIONS
ΓΙΙΙΙΕ high reputation gained by A damson's Botanic
X Cough Balsam for ilie eurc of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, lias given rise to spurious
compound* wMeb are peddled ^ut through the country caVed the sain?. The çcu ino Arlamm n't Botanic
Cougli Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman4
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protcct your
selve** from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words tiu, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in the gla.-s of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamsou's B.tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, wo recommend it as :i safe ami reliable medicine for !!:>· cureof
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
Λ-c.
GEO. Λ\\ MARTIN, M. D.,

ο

>

Augusta,

TUEPARED

Witt. η.

of

cause

GOOD

WORDS

Book, Card and Jol

FOR THE

PA I Ν

Κ I LLE R

Wo can confidently xecommend the Pain-Killer.—
Toron to Baptist.
It is tlie most effectual rcm^ly we know of f< r
Aches, Pains, flesh wounds, &c.—St. Johns Xeics, 2\

PRINTER

Q-

We advise that every family shoul.i have so eiTecspeedy a Pain-Killer,—Amherst Λ. S. Ga-

tual an t
zette.

Our own experience is that a bottle of Pain-Killer
is the best Physician a traveller can havo.—Hamilton

Spectator.

10»

EXCHANGE STBEET

both internal and external application have
found it of great value.—CTim. Era.
A medicine no family should be without.—MontreFor

al

Transcript.

Could hard t y keep house without it.—Ed. Voice.
Should be kept in every house, in readiness tor
udden attacks of sickness.—Chris. Press.
Ko article ever obtained such nnbonnded popularity.— Salem Observer.
One of the most reliable specifics of the age.—Old
North State.
Its power is wonderful and unequnled in relieving
the most severe pùân.—BurUnglou Sentinel.
An indispensable article in the medicine chest.—
Ν. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend itself to all who use it.—Geor-

gia Enterprise.

Is extensively used and sought alter its a really useful medioinn.—Journal, St. John, Λ. B.
No medicine has acrmired such a reputation ; it has

merit.—Newport Daily

A eics.

Daily Press Printing

Every

promptly and

é^tP^gflWarrcn
No

Damariscotta,
Rockland.

and at the Lowest Prices.

of the most useful medicines; have used it ant
dispen.-ed it for the past twenty }ears.—Itcv. JVm

BAXTER'S

Ward} Assam.

mo3tvaluable mcdieine now iu

The
gan.
It is

use.—

Τιnn,

Or-

PORTABLE

roally valuable medicine, and used by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we can put our hands on
It in the dark, if need be.—Rev. C. hibbard, Burma h.
One of the few articles that arc iust what
they prêtent to be.—Brunsicick Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of fo universal application as Pain-Killer.—lier. M. H. Bixbu

a

STE.1,1

ENGINE!
The Safest and Post In the
world. No extra Insurance
Send lor Circular.

to pay.

liurmrth.

PERRY

DAVIS &

HAnrEL EDDY,
JR., («en. Agi.. No. U
Haymarki't Pqumc,
Cor. i'harZcKtown Ml.,

SON,

mass's akd mop's,
HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, Ii. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
If SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND.
iebU
MUkwlB
136

II Ο S Τ Ο Ν
Cm

Destructive

Suerai

F. A.

Yaclit & ^oat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,
AND

FLAGS.

Flags and
made and
manner.

S^WagDn, Box and

RELIABLE

Tickets

Xfw Orleau·, Galveston, and all
parts of the Soatb. ria Weldon,
Wilmington and Colnmbia

ticket»

fehltf

Co apt Lim;.

The Old Union
now as

heretofore at

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

—

lyTenle to let·

the West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at «he lowest rates, via the MicliiCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cit\),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. or Rock Inland, Chicago & North Western, and rill the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coa*tand all other
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

gin

PORTLAND.
eodtf

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorougli circulation of pure air;
2nd ; rvness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inte mingling of odors;.purity and aclive air, the
elcmeuts of 1rs success. Call, or send for circular?
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, l»ctweeu Cross and Cnfton sts., near Leavitt, Burnbam
& Co.e Ice House. Portland, Me.
joJdtf

Read. Read.
person wishing employment can socure a
pleasant and profitable > usines· by enclosing
three cent po-taie stamp and addressing
fsblWlm* H. SW'KTTSlIt & CO., Portland, Me.

DISEASES

L Ε Λ Π I Κ 0

The effects to bo looked for by
Stbup Pectoral ore, a soothing and

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
40 1-3 ΕΧ·ΙΙΛΝ«Ε STREET.

j.in30d3wistostf

WOOD
for sale at No. 13

and SOFT WOOD
II AKD
coin ftreei. Also l)rv Edgings.

WM.

Lie

IfrSR.

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable charactcr. Experienced accountant and one
FOR
thousand dollars capital.
Investigation is invited
Address Box 2013

Portland Me.

s*

taking

nuv21tf

Sewing Machines
Patterns ί Gannents

BATES & CO.PROP*3
CANAL ST.NEW-YORK.

V.X

PL

controlling

SOLDby DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
425

ÏÏOWI

iXDEUTTEIUCKB

Ike

Janl

73''

173

u

Λ

t-Ht..

V7]LrEB
UrBtiHr».

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apixrioted anil taken upon himself
of the estate of
Administrator
of
the tru.^t
EDWAKDA. BURNELL late of Dcering,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b:>nds as the law directs. All persons having demands
to exhibit
upon the estate of said deceased arere<|Uired
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
ur called npon to make payment to
11 EN It Y C. PEAHOL»Y, Adin'r. of Portlaud.
kbl4dlaw3wF
Dcering, Feb. 4 h. Ii73.

"VOT1CE
il

SPECIU. NOTICE.
•I. W. PERKINS
sepir.-MW&F &weow

& CO., Agent.

Portland. Me.

DR. B. J. JOURDAIN,
rnOPKIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published η new edition of his l2ctui€
containing most valuable information on the

HA'J)
causes,

consequences and treatment of disease 11 the

reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
«anses of the loss of manhood, with lull
Instruction0 for its complete restoration ; also a chip
the means of cure, be
Jer on ""nereal infection, andwork
on the subject evr :
in y the most comprehensive
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
address
for
A
cent».
23
any
idrsss,
Or· Jciii'ili!in's ( oiMiltiu? Offlce,
the vaiicns

WOOD !

ELIAS

TO

inflnence over any coogh, promoting bleep,
allaying the dry tickling Bensaiiou in the throat,
creating a healthy secretion or cTpecto· ntlon,
increasing tne intervals between the pa'.uxysms
of coughing, invigorating tho wholo system,
curing tne congh, and bequesthing to posterity
one of it» greatest blessings
bound lnngs;
thereby insuring immunity froni Consumption.

—

And

Exchange Street,

Ail orders by mall promptlv attended to.
Jinl 73

WHERE

OFORGEL. STOKER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
Portland, Jsn. 1st, 1873.
j;inl fcb&mar

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHIVIIA.,

—

Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is

thereon.

CONSUMPTION.

W'. d. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
ty Invalids and others going Sooth, will find this
roi.te most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
via tlic Ati.a.ntic

ConiLs, Colis, Hoarseness,

IS HCT, ALL·

the οία Ticket Agency, No. 40J Exchange Street

tor

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both ot
SVindham, in the County of Cumber land. State
of Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated lOtb
Soptember 1ΐ·70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said county, Book 381, Page 75,
conveyed tome a certain lot of land with the buildings tlicrcon in said
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in the second division of 10υ acre lots in said town, containing fifty
acres, more or les-, being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the ronùition ot said mortgage has bom broaken ; Now I, the
grantee named iu said deed and mortgage, b> virtue
of a power of sale contained therein,
will sell at public auction upon the prem) c* described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premies granted and conveyed to
me as
aforesaid, with all improvements that may be

RAISING OF BLOOD,

VIA WASHINGTON

at

FOR

REMEDY

CATAKBH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTFIjUEJNrZA,

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

POÎ2TB, l>l>. .Tir.

WIIEREAS

SOUTH,

VIA THE GREAT

UNION STREET.
Notice;

may procure

Posters,

ANY

7

nov30dûniTu&F2taw

OTHERS

NO. 191-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

a

C. M. & H. T. PLUM .HER,

At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29atf
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.

Covers, Canrass

i-2

This machine stands upon lt§
τίιβ, having nmcie ior îiseu,
Β ï" SOLID WOBK, a record
tant command* attention.
Send lor dcsciiptivccircuïarte
m

M.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

j

GUISHER.

Waldoboro,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Tlioir.aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. Geurge daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetïerson and WhiteHeîd,
Mondays,

GOING

Fires !

the loss of millions
of dolinrn occnr too often In tbie
c mntry.
We submit to every
8 nsible,
prudent man, that
t tey can be prevented by tie
introducti rf of the
VRDKEB FIHE EXTIN-

Involving

change of cars between Portland

INVALIDS AND

Work

careluiiy executed

One

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine.Central Depot, at 7.00 a.
and 1.00

p.

House.

of

description

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
and

Τ1ΛΚΚ8,

BY

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

¥ffflf?p|p^licastle,

Me.

S.H. STEARNS, M. D.
35 arid 75 cents. Largu bottles the cheapest,
$5000 R«*war<l for a Better Article!
$1000 for η ra«r it will uot Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN. Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21codif

Price

£ETH W, FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.»
And sold by Druggiets and Dealers generally.
nov23
deod & wc ow 1 y

real

trains leave Portland
Î£5f*!fSt£^§fl3forPassenger
Rochester and intermediate stations

"BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS

Γ^λιιοΊι

Ο

1

thus removing the
the complaint.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
nov4ti
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..

ARRANGEMENT.

"YV ΝΛΛηίΐϊη'

REWARD !

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOTICE.'

lungs, an<\ allays irritation,

ton.

WINTER

§5,000

I nflucnza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest ami Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, hut it
loosens and cleanses the

Supt. Portland Division.

OF TRAIIfg.

At all Ike EJruy Hier™.

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

îFast Express.
8£§f*The Pullman
Car Express Train arrives at and départe Sleeping
from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of -the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed tlir<*igh by either route.

ALTERATION

a

resort to this stand-

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

t Accommodation train.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

sept <-<l6moe

cure

1879.

morning.

Oil

SaOWS'SBBOSCHIALS

many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and

Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (SnnC-SIP^fiFiti(»ay8 excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., 13.20 P. M., f 6.45 P.
M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t*.30
A. M., 18.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, J10.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M.f t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
L^ave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., rcturnln* at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

PW
w"

by

eodlyr

edged by

ARRANGEMENT.

OP

ho cured

I

Wholesale Agents.

no20

the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

CHANGE

Clemtci

proved by

From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggajre
checked throuali to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.

PORTLAND &

can

timely

m.

Tojl'harUlon. Saraanali, St. AugnMine,

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

New kinds; boat quality; homo growth ; low prices.
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nouantum Hfll Nursery,
fcb22S&W6w
Brighton, Mass.

CONSUMPTION

m.

F.

Glove

will renovate them thoroughly. Price
cents ny
bottle. All sold by Druggist* and FaueyDewters.

F. i'. WELLS & CO., Ν'οιτ York,

For

Through.

jan!5dtf

Tnrnrr Ilon.r, T. li.
Se Co. Fro
praetors.
Elm Ποηβρ. H. II. Hilton, Proprietor,

„

vert stylish when not soiled.

Kid

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
}flf?ffff£jffjj|Houlton,
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

no30tf

«

cod lyi

JOUYEN'S

Boston.

Dec. 4d,

cf

LIGHT COLORED KI1) (JLOVES

EAILROAIK

Monder,

use

Pi-ice, 23 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

aUE

9,187*.

3:12 p.

Hair

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΓΤΙΜΕ

deod&wly-w3

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.

Halifax at 1:00 p.

Glossy

coJIjt

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, General
Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.

Powder.

price. Î5 βηΊ 50 Cent» per botlle.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

Rollins & Adams.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake nouse, J. Savage, Proprietor.

always ptvofl satisfaction. Try It.

PEARL

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

you

t3.20

HARSANT,

TH URSTON'S

application, will furnish you vit
giving full dtdcription of the disease,

Janl3

1ÎY

WHITE,CLEAN,SOUND TEETH!

marked benefit.

a

Wednesdays and Fridays.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

1««S.

ceived

D

LONDOS, ENGLAND,
ami tolii by all Ι'πιχ^Ι-ι».
uovSO
eallyr

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Ilaymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Office îïo. 1 Exchange St.,

Λ

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
Americas House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Pronrictor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. IS. Wheeler, Propri-

Bartlett's Blacking
for the llumdry ha& no equal. SOLD BY GKCCERS.
Η. Α. Β A HT LETT «&
CO., 115,117 N. Front -St., Pliila..
143 Clin
BJheri-at., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.

Union,

TRLVXRl

NOTE.—Tb° *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boeton with train* for New York. Passengers tlcketcd and baggage chocked through.
HiyFreight trahie oetween Portland and Boston

charge.

PORTLAND.
Adams House,Temple St. Charles Adams

SKOWIIEGAN.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

AFor
Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
P. M.
For Milton and
*7.00 A. M. and

or confinement
certain to prevent tk-j dUease at-

are

PKOUT &

There foims of Heart Disease have te· η cm <1 by
Dr. ^rnvrN1 Heart Rceulnlor. ami we do not
icsitate to say it will cure them again. Any form ot
H^art Disease will readily y ielfl toits use, and we
liave ye» to learn of any case where the Heart uegulator nas been taken properly and the party not re-

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station, Portland, for Boston, at
1*9.55 A. M., aud t3.20 and *6.45 *7.00,
P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, t«.30 A. M., and *12.30 ami ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. aud t3.20
P
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, ·9.5ο

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
Ticket s by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passenger to visit Washington and return without extra

Skowhcgan notel, Ε. Β. May bury, Proprietor.

AGENT,
Portland, Me.,

and

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection maie with all trains west or

Richmond notel, II.
Springer. Proprietor

IS.

Pennsylvania Central,

PARIS HILL.
nnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Proprietors.

Assets

Chicago,

etor.

Insured at Fair Kates
—

New York

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

Proprietor»

——

imongwbihwc notice Palpitation' Lnlarqemcnt,
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart,
Rheumatism, General Debility, IVatex ahont tht
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirit*, Puivs m the Side or
nhest, Dilzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of the Wooa,
ιti(l Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.

nave

SOUTH.

AGENCY !

—

change of cars,

prietors.

Burden

AND

uo

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S. Raiiey <fc Co. Pro-

Anti-Board Insurance

—

to

etor.

Munger,

the Agency of the following lines :

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

NORTH ANSON.

j

166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

until 4

ami

kin I

acking any vital parts.

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

NAPLES
Elm IIou§·, Tallinn Church & Sou», Pro-

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect ee- !
ity, costing Far less tlian to insure in any other I

sailing*

They roqnirc neither attention
in ν

ίιγ ag. n·, on
Dur circular,
an 1 also a number

eonsfieid and

prietor».

c

of

STUBBS. Agent.

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Tarsonsflcld,

ou

1872,

at Reduced Rates !

Cnnniln, ltrtr.it, Chicago, OTilwauj kce, Cincinnati, Nt. Ironie, Omnba,
Sagiunw, lit. Pnnl, Salt Lake City>
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
3oriliwest, West and Southwest.

Proprietors.

CENT,

FER

mmufii"tr4rers. Add ess with s'amp, ΪΓE. Smith Ss Co., 93 liiberty-st., Ν. Y.
iebnt4«v

! PK'Af WEBS, HtnilpafK,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Sim flou ho,

CflnvaB-iil?

The oiiiclrc-st soiling book of the d;iv. Ittells all
too ut the great Cedit Mobilier
Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, CnnsTeRtmcn. Ring», L bby, m l the woi
of <ba National Ofi«»ital. The demand
jerfiil.Siarhts
or it is imint η-e.
Agenis ui iking earlv application
vill secure choice territory. Send f-r circular, and
leo onr terms :ind a full ·», scripHon « f lie \\oik.
Address. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. 4
i ml-Bt.. New York.
feM«t4w

,

ST.

ao t.

a

BEHIND THE SCE Ei
IN WASHINGTON.

ers

FOR the CO.,

?V

Agents Wanted tor

W. F.
Phillips & Co.,

1

Premiums

™

Onr Pure White Leal. both dry an 1 g-oanri in oil,
we warrant to be alrictly pure· and GUARANTEE
that tor fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
order to protect ourselves, wo bave adopted
as our t
ade-mark au eight-pointed red star, will)
corporate ***\ in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lead. None
genuine without it.

& 48

scllin ; from

^?v K „L."'V' '"!

Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Bail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro·
prietor.

â'î?

Freight Agency

LIMERICK.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Uuion Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

I

&

282 CONGRESS ST.;

Eastern Hotel.—E. 1£. Stoddard, Prop.

CORRESPONDENT.!

Inter-

City, Passenger

prietor.

I

Railway

C. J, BRYDGEN, iTInnnging Directory
MONTREAL.

Proprietor.

Ή

Dividend to Policy Holders

Îebl7

:iO copies of this
bonk fiee in
Matin»
experience, etc.,
?f. ·,,Address.
National Publishing
Co. Pbila. I'n.
toh'P-Mtv

in Oil,

DR Γ AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE 4D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., dc.

AGENTS

are

il

Grand Trunk

»
KENDALL'S MILLS.
Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

4tvt

Canvassing: Books sentir jo for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

W. Ti. BIIiLINGH. Agent
J. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30lf

Kendall's

_

—

low rates.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

PRICES FIXED
nlou-s

CO.,

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

FALLS, Ν. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

House, S.

A. R.

stations at 5.00 P. M.

AT 7 O'CLOCK 1?· M.

SPRING VALE.

:

$15,571,206

EXTENSIVE com1
po^.ucin'i better weri at

employment of only best material an 1 workmanship.
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORWill Ή MAY SATE PURCHASERS
SÀÏ5
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT I* PURCHASE OF INFERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSI'RIIMEM I'S OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

ASSETS

^

possessing excellencies no^ attained in my other.
See opiuions of ONE THOC
6AND, in Testimonial
Circular.

....

[ISCOrtrOItATKD

:

as

....

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

GARDINER.
O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

prietor.

G

CITY

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

HIRAM.
-tit. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

Tibbctts

V

STEAMERS
nuil
ιΙΙΟΝΤΒΕΛΙ,

Having commodious Cahin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

GREAT

Vessels
5

,*3*

FOR BOSTON.

FOREST

GORHAIU.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

by the Year.

UNIVERSALLY

....

BOSTON LEAD

Cargoes. Freights &

R-eton.

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOISG

St.

ΛΙΟ clndinçthe Modal at tiie Paris
Exposition. Of bun Ireds of Indmtri wl Exhibitians,
there have not been six in all wherj
f>,tiy other organs
have been preferred to these.

....

1

Foxcroft Exchange.

Only

days

on

becoming very cot. in on in every rommumt\, and
sudden deaths re^ul in# warn us t<. s-eek s. inc ro·
lef. The disease a«-ume> many differ, nt f πη»,
a

he

BOSTON & MAISE RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement, Dceember
1S?£.

Pro-

FOX CROFT.

—ox—S

Europe, notwi hstanding competition tl .ero with
products of cheap labor.
A T.W A Vft awarJe(1 highest premiums, inΛ-XJ
?T

....

..

Risks

Cape

for

JST* RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Affent.

MACHIAS.

Marine

in

....

Stages

ELLSWORTH.
A mer Sea η House.—S. Jordan & Sou, Prop
City note!.—Ν. II. lliggins & Sous, Props.

INSURES AGAINST

JI,

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
Plctou, i»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'p

Pussamaqnoddy House.—E. Taft, Prop

Linen

at 4 P.

Making
Railway,

Ε AST PORT.

Great Falls

Mull,san»

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.

prietor.

Hotel,

E' D*

u^l

Every Saturday,

House.

DIXFIEL1».
Androscoggin House, J.. Jackson,

Evans

receive<l

Jan2tf

TfîfiP«âsBÏÏ|until

The favorite steamship CAR*
P

DEXTER.
Dexter

CÇîrFreight

clock P. M.

_______

ARRANGEMENT.

.,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

CABINET OROAN.

116

115}

WINTER

Clark'» Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, J?!. W. Clark, Proprietor.

COMPANY,

MASON & HAMLIN

118§
.118f
H5§... .1158

DIRECT1

Simpson,

tors.

INSURANCE

(λ.Pictures, Maps, and

D.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Mnine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

..

^AGENTS WANTED

CALAIS.
W.

CLYDE, & CO,, Gen'l Managers.
So. Delaware Avenuo Philadelphia.

I For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

MUTUAL

Τ

WM. P.
12

jaull ly

CORNISH.

ATLANTC

LIGHTNING

Jr.. Portland.

!

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, Ε. Π. Dernnth, Prop.

.A-e^ents
Ho. 42 Exchange St.,

II A L LENGE

FieW, I

!

Hotel,

Proprietor.

71,84634

-----

-----

1 by

j
I

TAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

assets;
Cash 011 hand and in Bank,
§167,133 51
Cash in hands of Agents and in course ef

direct communication
to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached iy the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
r<~>m

prietor.

Ocean
etor.

secure

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
and

P. & E.

Blair's Gout ami Rheumatic Pills.

—

C'>aninan nouse, 9. II. Chapman, Pro-

j

5

Commencing

prietor.

$500,000 00

leave
Returning
evory
rHUR6DAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. Jolm for Digby,
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S.,
Shediao, Am·
lierst.
will

WINTER

BRYANT'S POND.
Brjuni'M Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Statement of Condition of the Com- I
puny January 1st, 1N73.

transmission,

lJOItTi,ATST)

Proprietors.

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873, j

Loan.-

May 9-dtf

Proprietor.

OFFICE NO. 175 BROADWAY.

and St. Jolm.
St. John and Kastport

For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. ui.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains arc I>ne at 9*ortland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and Ε
at

Tremont Honse. Trcmont St. Biugiiam
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

OF NEW YORK·

■■^^■■^^Eastport

Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSat 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ap
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they lcavo Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

etor.

Fire Insurance Co'y.,

arran gement.

Tlie Steamer New Brunswick
Cept. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroadwharf, foot of State ut roe
^^^^^^^^^every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for

DAY,

American

Agents.,
GERMΑΝΙΑ

excrnclfttlng pain of Gout anrl Rboumatlmi.
Γ|»ΗΕ
JL relieved in iwo noura. ami cm til in a few d·)'^
by the celebrated Euglian Medicine,

Ο2%Έ TRIP PER WEEK !

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

follows :

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Hillikcu, Pro*
prictor.
Bath Hotel) C. HI. Pluuimer, Proprietor

429,918 44

winter

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtUer notice, run as

Proprietors

224,719 65

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

a. m.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with IT11> ÛIcLaiighlin & Sou., Prop·

97

Co

NEW ARRANGETIENT.

Cony. Proprie-

Hnrriiunn House, J.E. Hnrrimanàc Co.,

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 Π2
Losses unpaid,
380,127 32
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, neaily all of
which arc pai I at the *ime of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of « hich 60 have been already
paid, all of theui before maturity.)

Real Estate.

Steamship

BANGOR.

LIABILITIES.

CASH CAPITAL·,

Maine

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

00

579,462 50
632,000 00
108.798 55
17.221 30
3,433 33

half tho rate ol

WUITNET de MAUIPWON, Agents,
TO Lon« Wharf, Boi Ion.
jn23-ly

tors.

421,036 29

a. m.

one

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Proprietor.

Cony House, Ο. Λ. & Π.

10

Insurance

tor.

41,270,00

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,342.750)
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Company,
Ileal Estate owned by the Company.
Premiums due and unpaid,
Interest due and unpaid, (due this day)
Rents due and accrued,

t6>

Gold,

delphia, at

sailing vessels.
West by thePenn. R.R., and South

County Bouse, Eilmaud Warren* Proprie-

Total Assets.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.

which,

in the State, at
t>e found.

§1,000,000 00
1,284,251 97

...

ATTENTION

Charts. Also, tor our SewThread. §100 to $200 cleared
-«vper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once. ï
Sœrto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. leblsHw j

always

Pkess may

Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

ALFRED.

..

>***iny Siifcand

Λτ©

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

—

COFFIN
& LIBBY

Daily Press Slock List.
For the week ending Feb. 26,1873.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked.
Descriptions

Leave each port every

HOTELS.

DOW,

Portland

Stcanisiiip'

MEDICAL.

Calai* nnd St. Jobn, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

1

PHIL· AIÏELPHIA

dtf

jan30

··

$50 0 C

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

STATEMENT OF THE

-----

ESPECIAL

liabilities:

WM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

il.
(aj 12 5(
^
1 GO φ
Fruit.
Mace,
RANKERS. 22 Nassaji-st., IV. Ï.
Almonds—Jordan ψ fl>, Nutmegs,— 1 20 (a) 1 25
febl3
|4w
22 Pepper,
L5 («j 2G
Sott Shell,.. 20 (g
Bdls Receivable,
Ntnrcb.
Shelled,.... 40 (g 55
Uncollected Premiums,
9 @ 10*
2 25 (a; 3 25 Pearl,
Pja Nul»
Other
Property—Miscellaneous Items,
43 @ 50
Citron,
Sugar.
Granulated,..
@ 12J of manufacturers who have bccome dis rusted with the
Carrants, new, 10^
7 (g)
8 Coffee A
$1,303,101 25
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill eti'ects upon ma@ 113
Dites, new,.
LIABILITIES :
12 (g 20 Extra C,
11
F.gs
ll| chinery, is Invi ed to
12 (jr$ 15
11
Ε. H. Ivkllogg's Sperm Engine Oil @§1.20
Boston Losses in course of adjustment,
(aj
C,
Pâmes,
$190,514 83
g»l
"
"
40 ^ GO
E.
O-her
Syrups,
Kelloog's «perm Spindle Oif.%$ 1.15-t* gal
R.iisius,
88,920 79
E. H. Ivellogg's Tollow Engine £/^.@ιί1.Ι0|> gal
Eagle Sugar Kefinery:
Layer, new,2 25 @
11UD. GARRIGUE, President.
Ε. H. Keli.ogg's Tallow Spindle Ô£l.@K05$?gal
Muscatel.. 2 90 (g) 3 OC bellow....
@ 9$
JOHN
EDW.
Vice-Près»t.
··
KAHL,
iix
Manufactured only by
Val.newlj)lb. 10 @
9§@ 9 J
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.
β 00 ^
Limons
EH. KELLOJG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.
(C)
93® cl
uono
Oravee»..pra*e, 9 Cuvi 10 0i I Mus. Gro...
A FIIiST-CLAS > BUSINESS for a reliable man,
Palermo, t>box,3 7521 00 Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 10 10J@ 11
will] the a surance oi making from $2.000 to $",000 a
77
@
lteiiniug,.
9>@ 10i ! year, can bo secured, in connection with an agency
Corn, Mixed,.
85 @90
Teat*·
for the exclusive sale of works by llev. Henry Ward
Wuite,
78
25
@ 40
@
Soucliong,
Yellow,
Befciier, William Culi.e>t Buvant, Harriet
1 10 (& 1 15 Oolong
35 (a} 45
Kye
Befciier Stowr &c. Write for particulais to J. B.
75 (g
50 (a> 75
85 Oolong, choice
FOHD Λ CO·, New York ; Boston; Chicago; ο San
Uirley,
55 (f£ 60
40 G5
Japan,
Francisco.
OUs,
feblCtlw
*
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Fine Feed,.. 30 00 (g) 32 β0
28 00
Tit».
30 00
SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that re*ail
Shorts
jan29
'·οΊΙγ.ι
Straits.
38 @ 39
L· quick for $10. It. L. WOLCOTT. 181 ChatPOUTLA.KTD.
un po\r«ler.
4 50 @ 5 00 I nglish
38 @ 39
hàm-sqaâre^K. Y.
Blasting,
feb!3J4wt
4
Char.
14
50
5
00
25
14
15
@
I.C.,..
(gj
Shipping,
Char. I. X., .16 75 © 17 15
Har.
(a>20
Pressed,^U>u 17 00 @ 20 00 Antimony,....
17 00 («}20 00
Loose,
Toward expense of a Tutlic Test that the
12 00 (<£13 00
Tobacco.
Straw,
Fives and Tens,
Iron·
PATENT
SAWS
Best
G5
75
4}@ 5J
Brands,
@
Common,
5 φ
55 (a? 60
Retincd,
5} Medium,..
Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. lOO,
8 (g)
C
Swedish
50
50
»mmon,—
@
8J
OOA sold this yea ·. which liavs given perfect satis50 («J 58
SJ'g? 9 Half lbs.,
Norway,
faction, and proved to bo all that i« claimed for theio.
21 (i$ 23 Nat'l Leaf,
80 ® DO
Cast Steel,
SI per fc. ; Wood Saw*, SI. A six-foot
JSfCross-cut
14 @ 15 Navy lbs
50 (g) 58
German Steel
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
8
Shoo Steel
Varniah.
7£ («£
hardware trade, does not sell them—on receipt of SC.
9 (a? 12 Damar,
1 75 @ 250
Spring Steel
E. M. BOYXTONÎ80 Beckman-st.. Ν. Y., Sole ProSheet iron,
2 25 @ 5 50
3oah,
prietor and Manurr.
febl8f4w
1 CO (a. 2 L0
7j@ 7J furniture,
English, VT.
R. G
Wool.
ty a} 9
IV Ε
WORKING
CL· ASS, male or
22 @ 23
Russia
Heece washed 50 @ GO I
female §60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em12 @ 15
do. unwashd 35 (gj 40
I ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requirGalv,
JLaril.
'ulled,Super 5u (a> ιθ
ed; lull instructions and valuable package ot goods to :
150 @2 50
9J^ 92 'elts
start with sent free by mall. Addiess with 6 eeut 1
Kegs, lb...
return stamp M. YOLNG & CO., 16
9jaJ 91
Tierces, lb.
Cortland St.. j
OF new YORK.,
Pail,
(φ 111
New York.
feblS-4wt
!
Caldi's,
ll£j xlj
AO

00
50
03
00
00
40

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73
D.

POETI,AND, MAINE.

OF

00

BOSTON

IVATH'L. F. Di ERIft'C, Agent.

—

16
46

$Ï^5S2,616 55·

Jaine* L

________

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Illinois, anil Kànsn« for sale bcfoic par. Cou-

XX

xx, 10 00

one, liner nutl fire rears.

CENT. $1,303,101.251

I wa,

8
7

(«*

Furniture Inxtnrcd for

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
febl2

Seeds.
^20 50
10 @ 10J
(θ;12 50 Clover lb.,
(a} 8 00 Red Top bag, 47 »
M 5 00 H.Grass, bush. 325 © 3 50
do Canada, 375
Soap.
Superfine,.... 6 00 @G 50
9
@
Springs,... 7 25 @7 75 Ex St'm Ref'd
a 25

AT CURRENT RATES.
ami

00

1,582,640

...

Cash cm baud and in Bank, in bands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. $303,8e 1
R» al Estate
79,012
Bil β ri'teivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security
35,000
Bill- receivable for loani secured by Ileal
Es'a;e
19,3î>6
United States Stocks anil Bonds
129,842
Static Count τ and Municipal Securities.. 292,322
Bank Stocks
56),U50
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 161,410
2,242
Interost accrued

Risks,

§205,198 79

«nit.
Turk's Is. \y
i libd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 75
St. Martin,..
nono
2 25 @ 2 75
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty p«l 2 50 (u> 2 87J
2 25
Cadiz,iu bond 1 75

9UU @9 75 No. 1,
Hich. Winter,
44

Fire <& Marine
Dwcllin^fl

milium Lawrence" Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appohl," Capt. Winslow Loretaml.
Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"Iliadstone,"
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
■'McClellan,"VH[<{. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded troin Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by ivcr or rail; and by the Ta.it Tern.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennesaee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ht anol e It It· to all points in North and South Caro'in"
by the' Bait, ά Ohio R. It. to Wasluugton and all
plates West.
,T.
Through rates given to South and Wea.
Fine Passenger aecominocatlone.
Fare includiug Berth and Meals to Norfolk $1 j.00
line 48 hour»; to Baltimore $15, timeC5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, AeciJt.
53 Central Wharf. Boaton.
june2tf

A3 FOLLOWS:

Amount since paid,

CO
00
00

@

Assets,

to F.usurc

CHANCE

RARE

00
50
50
00

us.

Saleratus, φ lb,

Saore No. 1,. 19 00
11 00
No. 2,
7 00
Medium.
4 00
Cliw A*ait,
Flour.

44

& ΆΥ JOLLY
FRIEND'S SECRET
DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
£
*5 11 meeting with the greatest success;
.HONEY IN IT.
£anl there's
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
SI free. Geo^MacLean, Boston. iebl2Hw

«ebLL'tiw

Liverpool,duty
2 75 @ 3 25
paid,
M.iekerel, ^ bbl.,
Bav No. 1,..17 00@19 50 Liv. in bond,. 2 00 (a) 2 50
Bay No. 2,.. 11 00igl2 00 Gr'nd butter, 25 (a>
8 00 φ 9 00 Spracuse, —none (g
Lu ge 3,

ΤΓ.

classes. Old people, the middle-aged, those v/lio arc just entering life, and
'£ youth of both sexes buy and read with the
g greatest profit.

none

11
Kicc.

Fi»Ia·

Cod, perqtl.,
L'ge Shore, 5 25 @ 5 50
L'ge Bank, 5 00 (g 5 25
3 50 (a} 3 75
Small,
2 75 ^ 3 75
Pollock
Huidock,.... 1 50 (g} 2 00
1 00 (g 1 25
Hake
H.?rring,
Shore, fe* bbl 4 00 @5 00
Scaled, fc*bx 18 (eg 23
13 ® 20
No. 1,

4»

£ among all

...

No.

44

4wt

We will pay all Agents §40 per week tn cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses nai l. Address

13
12
12
Chickens,.... 18® £3
18
Turkeys
(eg 23
Eggs, doz., 28 (gj 30
Potatoes, jj>bu 75 (jg 80
Onions,
φbbl 6 50@7 00

prepared

Extract ol" Jurubeba

l)r. Wells

@ 4 00

3 50
2 50
5 50
5 00

|

now

Central Wharf, Boston.
Semi-Weekly, 2.301\ m. for NOll-

"

Capital Stock all Paid In, $800,000 00

$500,000,
Is

] Bastpcrt,

eni*

UÉUflgSfljg^FOLKnnd BALTIMORE.

OS THE 31sx DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

paid-up Cash Capital of
η

MEDICAL,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

|

Steamships of this Line sail from

—ι

#1 /XKsBwfX

OF II ART FOB D, COX!*.,

Street, Boston.

This Company, with

BLOOD PURfflER

@

JV>;

_

Store

No. 59 State

33
33
4G
40

U ar Pine, 55 oo
@3C 00
ΛOS. I & 2.EU 00 («.55 00
λο 3.......45 00
00
*
30 00 («36 0C
Shipping. .i>o 00 («>i3 00
iprace
i6 oo mm 00
iemlock
13 oo («15 00

so

tlrcn,,\
10 υϋ

«51

-,ήΛ.

Phoenix Insurance Co.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

SboetXWlO;; «g gJ

RAILROADS.

61 Hnurocli

junlCdlvr
oflice·
JOB

ΓΓΙΙΙΕ heirs at law of J< hn Marr, formerly of KitI
tcry, in York counf v, Maine, have decided to
hold a eonvention in Poitland. on the 2Gtl'dayof
March next, at 10 A. M.. in the United Sta'cs Hotel
fo· the puri ose if laKing measures m establi-h their
heirship to the property which is said to lie lift l»v
Jobn Er-kine, 11th Kail of Mar iu Seoihiud. Λ fufl
Per or.'er.
attendance is requested.
W.\f. Ρ, ΜΑΚΗ.

Joh"ma^K1LUX(;·

μ^:?"κτ8®υ·

8ir«cf, Boaton, .ΤΙαιι.

neatly executcdat thie

For Sale in Portland by 11ALLL.
I'AVls, lCK
IGN.SrHOKX & HAHMON, Η. K. HINT & CO.
a«a23
«odlT

